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Abstract

(1,3)-B-o-Glucan, which is often referred to as callose, is deposited in numerous

locations and at various stages during normal growth and development in higher

plants, as well as in response to abiotic antl biotic stresses. For examplc, (1,3)-B-o-

glucan is the main polysaccharide component of the forming cell plate during

mitosis, and is deposited at various stages during the meiotic events of micro- and

megasporogenesis. (1,3)-p-o-Glucan is also a structural component of

plasmodesmatal canals, sieve plate pores and pollen tube walls, and is deposited

during cellularisation of the developing endosperm. (1,3)-B-o-Glucan is deposited in

response to mechanical wounding, metal toxicity, and in response to viral, bacterial,

nematodal and fungal infection.

There are several lines of evidence that link glucan synthase-like, or GSZ, genes to

the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in higher plants. In the work described in this

thesis the role of individual barley (Hordeum vnlgare) GSI genes in the deposition of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan was investigated. There was an emphasis on the identification of the

barley HvGSL gene involved in the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in the response to

fungal infection, in the anticipation that disruption of the barley orthologue might

lead to increased resistance to fungal diseases in an important cereal crop species.

In addition to the barley HvGSLI gene that had been characterised previously, an

additional six (possibly seven) HvGSL genes were identified here from mRNA

preparations of various barley tissues. The genes were placed on a high density

barley genetic map, and are distributed across the genome. The deduced amino acid

sequence of the HvGSLS gene, for which a near full-length cDNA was isolated, was

predicted to have a large hydrophilic region located on the cytoplasmic side of the

plasma membrane, flanked by six to eight transmembrane helices towards the

COOH-terminus and hve to seven transmembrane helices towards the NHz-terminus'

There were no obvious UDP-glucose binding motifs identified in the deduced amino

acid sequences of any of the HvGSL genes. It was observed that the barley HvGSLT

gene had the highest sequence identity to the Arabidopsis AIGSLS gene'

lx



Potential HvGSL gene functions were investigated using quantitative real-time PCR

and through the analysis of microarray data. It was assumed that genes that were up-

regulated in particular tissues were candidates for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan

specific for that tissue, and that co-transcribed genes might be involved in the overall

process of (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition. With this approach to HvGSL gene

characterisation, it was concluded that the HvGSL2 gene was potentially involved in

the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan during meiotic division. The analyses also

suggested that HvGSL3 might be involved in (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition during

endosperm cellularisation. The HvGSLí gene was also implicated in endosperm

cellularisation, and in addition was also the most likely candidate for (1,3)-B-o-

glucan deposition during cell plate formation in dividing cells. The barley HvGSL4

gene might be required for deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan that is associated with

closure of plasmodesmata. Finally, it was shown that HvGSLT was the only HvGSL

gene that was up-regulated in epidermal tissue in response to Blumeria graminis

infection.

To determine whether HvGSLT was required for (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition in

papillary structures that arise during fungal infection, an HvGSLT dsRNAi vector

was generated and delivered into excised barley leaf blades by micro-projectile

bombardment. Cells bombarded with the dsRNAi vector deposited less (1,3)-B-u-

glucan in papillary structures resulting from B. graminis infection when compared

with the experimental negative control. Based on sequence identity, transcription

profile and post-transcriptional gene silencing, HvGSLT appears to be the barley

orthologue of AIGSLS in Arabidopsis. It is uncertain at this stage if silencing

HvGSLT results in increased resistance against virulent barley fungal pathogens.

Transgenic HvGSLT dsRNAi barley lines were therefore generated, but are yet to be

analysed.
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Chapter I -General Inlroduclion

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The aim of the work described in this thesis was to isolate and characterise the genes

encoding putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases in barley (Hordeum vulgare).In plants,

(1,3)-B-o-glucan is commonly referred to as callose and is a linear polymer of

glucosyl residues covalently joined together by (1,3)-B-o-glucosidic linkages (Figure

1.1). In higher plants, (1,3)-B-o-glucan is deposited in specialised cells and

associated structures and also in response to biotic and abiotic stresses. Given the

range of locations and environmental cues that lead to (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition, it

is likely that a number of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases are responsible for (1'3)-B-o-

glucan deposition.

Attempts to purify the proteins involved in the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-glucan have

been largely unsuccessful. There have been several reports of the enrichment of

proteins that co-purify with (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity, but there has been no

conclusive evidence that these proteins are directly involved in (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthesis. Putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases have been identified in fungi and

plants by gene silencing followed by the observation of reduced (1,3)-B-o-glucan

deposition (Douglas et al., 1994; Jacobs et al., 2003; Nishimura et al., 2003)'

Throughout this thesis, individual putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase genes will be

referred to by the recommended nomenclature, which begins with the initials of the

species-genus followed by GSL for glucan synthase-like genes

(http://cellwall.standford.edu/). For example, the nomenclature for a barley glucan

synthase-like gene is HvGSL. In plants, putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase genes

exist as a family of 9 - 12 members. In the work described here, members of the

putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase gene family were analysed in an important cereal

crop, barley, using various molecular techniques to determine gene transcription

patterns and to assign possible functions to individual members of the gene family.

In this chapter the structure of (1,3)-B-o-glucans will be described, followed by a

description of the cellular locations and associated functions of (1,3)-B-o-glucans in

plants. An overview of biochemical techniques used to identify proteins that co-

purify with (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity is included to illustrate the limitations

2



Chapter I -General Inlroduclion
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Figure 1.1: The chemical structure of (1,3)-p-u-glucan (Stone and Clarke,1992).
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Chapter I -General Inlroduction

of the procedures. The full length GSZs genes that have been identified so far in

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Arabidopsis, Nicotiana alata, barley and Gossypium

hirsutum (cotton) and the molecular analysis of the putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan

synthases are then described.

1.2 (1,3)-p->GLUCAN

1.2.1 Structural Properties

(1,3)-B-o-Glucan is a linear polymer of glucosyl residues covalently joined by (1,3)-

B-o-glucosidic linkages (Figure t.t). Yafrants of the polysaccharide may contain

some (1,6)-linkages either within the backbone, as single residue substituents of the

main chain, or as branch points where oligo- or polysaccharide chains are attached

via carbon-6 of the glucosyl backbone (Stone and Clarke, 1992). Observation of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan deposits in vivo is commonly achieved vla specific staining with the

aniline blue fluorochrome (ABF; Figure 1.2), which forms a complex with (1,3)-p-o-

glucan (Nakanishi et a\.,1974; Stone et al,, 1984). When the (1,3)-B-o-glucan:ABF

complex is irradiated with ultraviolet light a bright yellow fluorescence is induced

(Evans et a\.,1984). The chemical basis for the specific binding of (1,3)-B-o-glucan

with ABF is currently unknown.

The number of monosaccharides residues in a polysaccharide chain is referred to as

the degree of polymerisation (DP). Studies of (1,3)-B-o-glucans from Alcaligenes

faecalis show that chains with a DP of less than 25 are water-soluble and have a

disordered conformation, whereas (1,3)-p-o-glucan chains with a DP greater than25

are water-insoluble and have an ordered conformation (Ogawa and Tsurugi, 1973;

Koreeda et a\.,I974). (1,3)-B-o-Glucan chains isolated from A. faecalis, which have

a DP greater than 140 residues, form ordered microfibrils in vitro (Koreeda et al.,

l9l4). The in vitro samples of microfibrillar (1,3)-B-o-glucans isolated from

Lentinus elodes have been shown to have triple helical structures (Bluhm and Sarko,

Ig77), as have those isolated from Neurospora uasso (Jabri et al., 1989),

Saprolegnia monoica, Rubus fruiticosus (Pelosi et a1.,2003) and Arabidopsis (Him

et a1.,2001). It is yet to be determined if (1,3)-B-o-glucan in vivo also has a

4
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Figure 1.2: Aniline blue fluorochrome. The chemical structure of the specific

staining dye for (1,3)-B-D-glucan (Evans et al.,1984).
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Chapter I - General Inlroduclion

microfibrillar and helical nature. The ability of (1,3)-P-D-glucan to assume a highly

ordered conformation has potential commercial application. The easily purified (1,3)-

p-o-glucan from the bacterium A. faecalis, called curdlan, is produced as an

extracellular polysaccharide (Stone and Clarke, 1992). Heating isolated (1,3)-p-o-

glucan, which was insoluble in neutral solution, to l00oC for 3 min resulted in the

formation of a resilient gel (Harada et al., 1966) that increases in strength with

increasing chain length (Nakanishi et a\.,1974). The gel-forming properties of (1,3)-

B-o-glucans have made it a potential target in the food industry as a food texture

modifier.

The functions of (1,3)-B-o-glucans are related to their structural properties, which

vary depending on the organism and the location within the organism. In euglenoids

and brown algae, (1,3)-B-glucans, refer:red to as paramylon and laminarin, are located

in the ce|| wall as well as in the cytoplasm, where they serve as storage compounds

(Kiss et al., 1987: Bäumer et al., 2001). In fungal species, (1,3)-p-o-glucans

containing some (1,6)-linkages contribute between 30 - 60% of the polysaccharide

component of the cell wall and function as major structural components (Stone and

Clarke, lgg2). In plants, (1,3)-B-o-glucans are deposited in specialised cells and

associated structures as well as in response to abiotic and biotic stimuli (Stone and

Clarke, 1992).

1.2.2 Cellular Locations and Associated Functions

1.2.2.1 Cell Plate Formation

Somatic cellular division in plants occurs in the apical meristem, at the leaf base and

in the root tip. During plant mitosis, the forming cell wall that separates daughter

cells along the plane of cell division is called the cell plate. The main polysaccharide

component of the cell plate is (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Verma, 2001). During anaphase the

two microtubule affays responsible for the separation of replicated chromosomes

form a loose cytoskeletal structure within the dividing cell. The ends of the

microtubules of each array assemble and face each other, and the gap that forms

between them is the region of cell plate formation (Verma, 2001). Large quantities of

6



Chapter I -Ceneral lnlroduclion

Golgi-derived vesicles, containing components necessary for cell plate formation, are

transported to the site via microtubules (Samuels et q\,,1995).It has been suggested

that the Golgi-derived vesicles are attached to the microtubules by two molecules

that resemble kinesin-like motor proteins, which propel them to the forming cell

plate (Otegui et a1.,2001). Once at the cell plate, the Golgi derived vesicles fuse to

form large tubulovesicular networks by a dynamin-like GTPase called

phragmoplastin (Verma,200l). Dynamins are a large family of proteins, of which 17

have been identihed in Arabidopsis, and are involved in the endocytotic events at the

plasma membrane, and also in the generation of trans-Golgi vesicles for exocytosis'

Phragmoplastin has been observed at the forming cell plate by immuno-fluorescence

(Gu and Verma, lgg6),with an especially high concentration at the region of vesicle

fusion (Gu and Verma, 1997). Protein-protein interaction studies have shown that

phragmoplastin interacts with a putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase, AtGSL6, in

Arabidopsis (Hong et al., 200Ia). Following the formation of the tubulovesicular

networks, the presence of (1,3)-p-o-glucan is observed at the forming cell plate

(Fulcher et a1.,1976; Northcote et a1.,1989; Samuels et al., 1995). Most enzymes

responsible for the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-glucan require the presence of Ct* for

activity (discussed further in Section 1.4.1.2). It has been suggested that Ca2* is

probably released from cell plate associated endoplasmic reticulum (Cutler and

Ehrhardt, 2002; Otegui and Staehelin, 2004). Kakimoto and Shibaoka (1992)

observed that isolated phragmoplasts, but not isolated transport vesicles or Golgi

apparatus, possessed the ability to synthesise (1,3)-p-o-glucan. These results suggest

that the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan is an important step in cell plate formation and

only occurs when all the necessary precursors are present'

1.2.2.2 Plasmodesmata and Sieve Plate Pores

Plasmodesmata

During the final stages of cell division, a portion of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is

positioned perpendicular to the plane of the forming cell plate and the newly

deposited plasma membrane forces the ER into an appressed cylindrical fotm. It has

been postulated that cytoskeletal elements are responsible for guiding the ER into

position (Lucas et a\.,1993). The resulting cytoplasmic pores/bridges that connect

7



Chapter I -Ceneral Introduclion

adjacent cells are called plasmodesmata. Plasmodesmata provide a means for cell-to-

cell communication and for the transport of metabolites and macromolecules, as well

as for the movement and prevention of movement of viral particles during infection

(Lucas et a\.,1993;vanBel et a\.,2002). (1,3)-p-o-Glucans have been detected using

specific antibodies at the plasmodesmata (Northcote et a\.,1989). A transient rise of

cytosolic Ct*, triggered by many environmental responses (Reddy and Reddy,

2004),can lead to the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Kauss, 1987). If this occurs in

cells with plasmodesm ata, atemporary reduction of the size exclusion limit, which is

the maximum sized molecule that can pass through the pore, and reduced transport

and signalling between cells occurs. The clearing of plasmodesmata requires the

removal of (1,3)-B-o-glucan by the action of the hydrolysing enzyme (1,3)-p-o-

glucanase (Lucas et al., lgg3). The process of plasmodesmatal closing by the

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan is many times more rapid than the re-opening of the

pore (Lucas et a|.,1993).

Sieve Plate Pores

The evolution of land plants with photoautotrophic leaves and heterotrophic roots

was reliant on the ability of the plant to develop a mechanism to allow the movement

of photoassimilates from the leaves to the roots, and the movement of water and

nutrients from the roots to the leaves (Lucas et al., 1993). The phloem transport

system contains large pores, called sieve plate pores, to facilitate this function' Sieve

plate pores, derived from plasmodesmata, are formed by the initial deposition of

large quantities of (1,3)-p-o-glucan around the plasma-membrane lining the

plasmodesmata. The extent of (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition appears to be under the

influence of genetic and environmental factors, and it ultimately controls the size of

the mature pore (Lucas et a\.,1993). Following the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan, it

is subsequently degraded by (1,3)-B-o-glucan hydrolase, resulting in the mature sieve

plate pore (Esau and Thorsch, 1985).

In temperate regions, plants have adapted to decreased temperatures by developing a

variety of mechanisms for tolerance to chilling. In regions where winters are harsh,

plants respond to decreasing day length via regulation with phytochromes (Smith,

8



Chapter I -Ceneral Inlroduclion

1995), which play a critical role in photomorphogenesis (Kircher et al., 1999). Plants

that become dormant in harsh a winter, which is usually accompanied by a rapid

decrease in day length, have phloem that becomes obstructed by large amounts of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan (Krabel et al., 1993; Rinne and van der Schoot, 2003). Breaking the

winter dormancy is achieved by hydrolysis of the (1,3)-B-o-glucan with (1,3)-0-u-

glucan hydrolase (Krabel et a\.,1993). Thus, the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan and

the subsequent hydrolysis appear to be important processes during winter dormancy

(Rinne and van der Schoot,2003).

1.2.2.3 Reproductive Tissues

Micr o s p or o gene s is and Me gaspor o gene sis

Male gametes of plants are found in the developing anthers of angiosperms and in

the microsporangia of gymnosperms (Stone and Clarke, 1992). During first prophase

of meiosis, (1,3)-B-o-glucan is deposited between the plasma membrane and the

primary wall around the microsporocyte (pollen mother cell) and between the

microspores following meiotic divisions, to form a microspore tetrad. The (1,3)-p-o-

glucan pollen mother cell wall is degraded to release the microspore tetrad, followed

by the degradation of the (1,3)-p-o-glucan walls separating the microspores within

the tetrad, to release individual microspores. In angiospenns and gymnosperms, the

megaspore is found within the nucellus, which is megasporangial tissue that

eventually develops into the inner layer of the ovule wall (Stone and Clarke, 1992).

(1,3)-p-o-Glucan is deposited around the megasporoctye and later between the

megaspoles of the linear array of the megaspore diad and tetrad. The (1,3)-p-o-

glucan walls are subsequently degraded when the megaspores develop into the

megagametophyte, or embryo sac.

Pollen Germination and Pollen Tubes

When a pollen grain comes into contact with the stigma it germinates to produce a

pollen tube. The pollen tube grows down through the style to the embryo sac, where

fertilisation occurs. Specific staining with aniline blue has detected plug-like deposits

of (1,3)-p-o-glucan along the length of the pollen tube behind the nuclear zone,

presumably to isolate the living tube tip from the empty, spent regions of the pollen
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tube (Stone and Clarke, 1992). Unlike most plant tissues, pollen tube cell walls

consist of approximately 75% (1,3)-B-o-glucan, which contains some (1,6)-linked

branches (Rae e/ al.,1985; Schlüpmann et al.,lgg4). AC** concentration gradient

that affects pollen tube growth and (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition has been detected

within the pollen tube. At the pollen tube tip there are high Ca2* levels (490 nM) but

these decrease to 170 nM approximately 50 pm from the tip (Steer and Steer, 1989;

Miller et al., lgg2).It has been demonstrated that Ctn in the pollen tube tip is

required for pollen germination, pollen tube growth and the specific direction of

pollen tube growth (Steer and Steer, 1989). Specific staining with aniline blue

fluorochrome indicates that (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition occurs back from the pollen

tube tip, in regions of the pollen tube that have a basal Ca2* concentration (Rae et al.,

1 985; Mille r et al. , Igg2).In pollen tubes membrane preparation s, Ct* stimulation is

not required for the in vitro synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Schlüpmann et al., 1993).

Developing Endosperm

Understanding the development of the endosperm in cereals such as barley, rice,

wheat, rye and sorghum is of great commercial importance. After fertilisation the

endosperm nucleus forms a syncytium by dividing repeatedly without the formation

of cell walls, to become a characteristic coenocy.te-stage endosperm (Olsen, 2004).In

barley, the endosperm coenocyte stage is reached three days after pollination (Olsen,

2004). The process of cellularisation of the coenocyte involves the formation of

radial microtubule systems (RMS) and alveolation. During cellularisation in barley it

has been observed that each nucleus is enveloped by the RMS, marking the boundary

of the nuclear cytoplasmic domain (Brown et a1.,1994). The adjacent nuclei/RMS

structures extend until they meet, and (1,3)-p-o-glucan is deposited in the interzones'

In cereals, membrane vesicles carrying components necessary for cell wall

formation, including (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases, migrate to the growing points of the

cell wall (Becraft, 2001). (1,3)-B-o-Glucan is initially deposited in an aveolus-like

structure toward the central vacuole in the developing endosperm of barley, detected

by specific staining with aniline blue and by the binding of antibodies raised against

(1,3)-p-o-glucan (Brown et al.,1994). At the completion of aveolar wall formation,

the nuclei divide in a periclinal fashion several times until the endosperm is

10
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completely cellular. The completion of cellularisation in barley occurs between six to

eight days post-fertilisation and in maize, wheat and rice approximately four days

post-fertilisation (Olsen,2004). The cells of the developing endosperm subsequently

divide further in an apparent random fashion (Olsen, 2004), and (1,3)-B-o-glucan is

replaced by cellulose, arabinoxylan and (1,3-1,4)-P-o-glucan (Stone and Clarke,

1992). (1,3-1,4)-P-o-Glucans are comprised of cellotriosyl and cellotetraosyl resides

separated by single (1,3)-linkages and are the major component of endosperm walls

of commercially important members of the Poaceae family including barley, wheat,

rice, sorghum and rye (Stone and Clarke,1992).

1.3 STRESS RELATED (1'3)-B-u-GLUCAN DEPOSITION

Plants are exposed to many forms of stress, ranging from those that are abiotic, such

as mechanical, chemical and temperature induced wounding and metal toxicity to

biotic stresses, which may be imposed by viral, bacterial, nematodal and fungal

infections. Understanding the stress responses of commercially important plants is of

great interest. A well documented plant response to abiotic and biotic stresses is the

deposition of ( 1,3)-B-o-glucan.

r.3.1 Abiotic stress

1.3.1.1 \ilounding

The deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan is one of many ways that a plant responds to

wounding. Wound-induced (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition can occur as a result of

mechanical, chemical and heat shock treatment (Stone and Clarke, 1992), and as a

result of fungal infection (Jacobs et a\.,2003; Nishimura et a\.,2003)' At the wound

site, the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan may resemble infection papillae and is

accompanied by cytoplasmic changes, including dilation of the rough ER and the

appearance of deposits staining with aniline blue on cytoplasmic surfaces near the

wound site (Stone and Clarke,1992). (1,3)-p-o-Glucan is also observed in sieve

tubes near wound sites and spatially resembles dormancy-type (1,3)-B-o-glucan

deposition (Evert and Derr, 1964; Currier and Shih, 1963). The biochemical and

physiological causes for the induction of (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition are not known.

11
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It has been suggested that deposition may be induced by hormonal signalling, or by

an increase in Ct* or UDP-glucose resulting from membrane breakage, which leads

to greater accessibility of the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase to its substrate (Stone and

Clarke, 1992).

1.3.1.2 Metal toxicity

Plants have a stress response to metal ion toxicity that involves the deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan at a variety of locations. When epidermal cells of onion (Allium

cepa) were exposed to a range of metal ions, copper was the most effective at

inducing (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition (Kartusch, 2003).It was concluded that metal

ions may initiate a signal transduction pathway with subsequent disturbance of

intracellular Ca2* homeostasis that results in the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan as a

cellular defence reaction. Plants that are exposed to toxic levels of Al3* have

inhibited root elongation and high concentrations of (1,3)-B-o-glucan at the root tips

(Schreiner et al., 1994; Horst et al,,1997; Massot et al., 1999). Furthermore, leaf

lesions resulting from Mn2* toxicity show deposits of (1,3)-p-o-glucan, detected by

specific staining with aniline blue (V/issemeier and Horst, 1987). Plants that are

infected with myconhiza, which alleviate the symptoms of Mn2* toxicity, show a

decrease in (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in response to Mn2* when compared with

uninfected plants Qrlogueira et al., 2002), Following exposure to Pb2*, cell wall

thickenings containing (1,3)-B-o-glucan appear in the apical tip of moss

(Krzeslowska and Wozny, 2000).

1.3.2 Biotic Stress

1.3.2.1 Viral infection

Plant viruses establish a systemic infection via passage between cells through the

plasmodesmata (Hull, 19S9). The normal size exclusion limit of plant

plasmodesmatato small molecules is less than 1 kDa. As previously mentioned, the

change in the size exclusion limit of plasmodesmata is primarily influenced by (1,3)-

p-o-glucan deposition and removal (Section 1.2.2.2). The regulated deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan is therefore regarded as a general mechanism by which viral spread
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is limited (Allison and Shalla, l9l4). To overcome plant defences, some viruses have

movement proteins that increase the plasmodesmatal size exclusion limit, allowing

cell-to-cell movement of the viral particle (Lucas et al., 1993). Studies using plant

mutants deficient in (1,3)-p-o-glucanase have shown that viral particles are less able

to establish a systemic infection due to the reduced plasmodesmatal size exclusion

limit resulting from inefficient hydrolysis of (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposits (Beffa et al.,

1996; Iglesias and Meins, 2000).

1.3.2.2 Bacterial infection

The nodule-forming, nitrogen-fixing symbiont Frankia sp. penetrates the root-hair

cell walls of Alnus rubra.In arrested infections, electron-dense papillae containing

(1,3)-p-o-glucan are formed at the infection site, as detected by specific staining with

the aniline blue fluorochrome (Beny and McCully, 1990). (1,3)-p-o-Glucan-

containing papillae are only located in epidermal hair cells, and not the vascular

tissue, and cells with arrested infections appear to have disintegrated and contained

few or no recognisable organelles (Beny and McCully, 1990). In successful

infections, no deposits of (1,3)-B-o-glucan were detected by staining with aniline

blue fluorochrome (Berry and McCully, 1990).

1.3.2.3 Nematode infection

Plant nematodes are biotrophic. Migratory nematodes infect one cell at a time until

immediately prior to the occuffence of plant cell death, and the nematode moves onto

the next cell to infect. The degraded cell of root phloem in banana (Musa spp.) that

had been infected by the migratory nematode, Radopholus similis, showed the

presence of (1,3)-p-o-glucan (Valette et al., 1997). It was suggested that the

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan may have been a wound response resulting from

nematode invasion, and that the (1,3)-p-o-glucan may interfere with nematode

migration or feeding (Valette et al.,l99l)'

Cyst nematodes form elaborate feeding syncytia in infected plant tissues. The cyst

nematodes breach the tissue surface with a stylet that penetrates into the initial plant
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cell (Endo, Iggl). An early plant response to cyst nematode infection is the

accumulation of endoplasmic reticulum towards the site of stylet penetration, as

observed in the infection of soybean by Heterodera glycines (Endo, l99l). A deposit

of (1,3)-B-o-glucan is located around the stylet tip in a parasitized cell and is thought

to reflect a wound response (Williamson and Hussey, 1996)' At the beginning of

syncytium induction, a callosic layer is deposited inside of the walls of the initial

syncytial cell, followed by the widening of plasmodesmata to neighbouring cells

(Gheysen and Fenoll, 2002).It is conceivable that the (1,3)-p-o-glucan depositions in

the walls of the syncytium is a result of the opening of plasmodesmata, as described

above (Section 1.2.2.2). This process is repeated de novo to incorporate hundreds of

cells in the syncytial nematode feeding structure.

1.3.2.4 Fungal Infection

Plants may respond to pathogen infection in a number of ways, which include

hypersensitive cell death, the sealing of vascular tissue with (1,3)-p-o-glucan and the

formation of (1,3)-B-o-glucan-containing papillary sttuctures at penetration sites. The

pathogenic fungus Stemphylium floridanum peneîates leaves of Solanum gilo via

stomatal apertures (Clerivet, 1993). Hyphal entrance may be inhibited through host

induction of localised necrosis, where phenolic compounds and (1,3)-p-o-glucan are

enriched (Clerivet, 1993). Plants commonly respond to vascular-infecting fungi by

rapidly sealing attempted sites of penetration with large amounts of (1,3)-p-o-glucan

in the sieve pores and plasmodesmata (Section 1.2.2.2). For example, in eggplant

(Solanum melongena L. cv. Imperial Black Beauty) infected with Verticillium albo-

atrLtm, (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposits were the main component of the sealing structures

in the stem (Benhamou, 1995). Additionally, the vascular tissue of tomato

(Lycopersicon esculentum) and cotton plants that were infected with Fusarium

oxysporum showed immunocytochemically-detectable depositions of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan (Mueller et al., 1994). Specifically, the (1,3)-B-o-glucan was located in the

apposition layers in the cells surrounding the initially infected vascular tissue

(Mueller et al.,1994). Thus, it appears that (1,3)-B-o-glucan is deposited to seal the

vascular tissue and physically prevent the fungus from establishing infection in

adjacent cells.
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Another common plant response to fungal infection is the localised formation of

papillary structures at the penetration site, between the plant cell wall and plasma

membrane. Papillae consist of a localised deposit of (1,3)-B-o-glucan, inorganic

elements including C**, }y'rn2*, Mg'* and silicon, phenolic compounds and active

oxygen species, all of which are involved in the various processes of maturation and

compaction of papillae (Zeyen et a|.,2002). The deposition of papillary (1,3)-B-o-

glucan has been extensively studied in a wide variety of plants when triggered by

many types of pathogens. To better understand the plant-fungal response, several

research teams have compared (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in resistant and

susceptible plant varieties. (1,3)-p-o-Glucan deposits are greater in size and

accumulate faster in resistant Zea mays (maize) than in susceptible lines in response

to Helminthosporium maydis infection (Angra-Sharma and Sharma, 1994), in

Glycine max (soybean) in response to Phytophthora meg(tsperma f.sp. glycinea

(Bonhoff et al., 1987), and in Pennisetum glaucum (pearl millet) seedlings in

response to the downy mildew strain, Sclerospora graminicola (Kumudini and

Shetty, 2002). However, large and rapid deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan is not always

the basis of a plant's resistance to a fungal pathogen. It has been observed that when

infected with Sphaerotheca pannosa, susceptible and partially resistant rose cultivars

show no difference in the amount or timing of (1,3)-B-o-glucan or lignin deposition,

but there is a large increase in the amounts of phenolics in the resistant cultivar

(Conti et a\.,1986). Additionally, the appositions in cotton produced in response to

F. oxysporum attack do not appear to stop fungal growth (Rodriguez-Galvez and

Mendgen, 1995). Indeed, it has been suggested that the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan triggered by fungal attack in a resistant host cultivar is not a typical wound or

damage response (Skalamera and Heath, 1996).

Papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan has also been detected in wheat in response to fungal

attack by Alternaria tenuis, Septoria apiicola, Botrytis allii, and Botrytis fabae (Ride

and Pearce,1979). Following the silencing of the Arabidopsis gene, AIGSLS,Ihere

was a noticeable lack of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in response to wounding and a lack of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures (Jacobs et aL.,2003; Nishimura et aL.,2003).

It is therefore possible that the presence of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillae may be a

plant response to wounding. It was subsequently observed that fungi were unable to
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There have been many attempts to purify the proteins involved in the synthesis of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan. The biochemical properties of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases have

made purification attempts largely unsuccessful. (1,3)-p-o-Glucan synthases are

closely associated with the membrane fraction of cell homogenates, which has

resulted in the co-purification of many membrane associated proteins with (1,3)-P-D-

glucan synthase activity. Following the enrichment of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase

activity, six to nine major polypeptides with molecular sizes between2T-I15 kDa are

commonly co-purified (Slay ef al., 1992; Wasserman et al., 1992;Pedersen et al.,

1993; Bulone et al., 1995). It is thought that the proteins which commonly co-purify

with (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity may form an active complex. A protein

complex enriched from Euglena gracilis with an apparent molecular weight of 670

kDa was shown to contain (1,3)-B-o-glucan activity (Bäumer et a\.,2001). There

have also been many attempts to identify the proteins that make up the active protein

complex.

The Biosynthesis of (1,3)-B-u-Glucan

Chapter I -General Inlroduction

establish an infection when AIGSL5 was silenced (Jacobs et a1.,2003). Therefore, it

appears that although the (1,3)-B-o-glucan appears to be deposited in response to

infection, it might actually be protecting the fungus from the plant defences (Section

r.4.2.2).

1.4 (1,3)-p-o-GLUCAN SYNTHASES

1.4.1

1.4.1.1 The Requirement for UDP-Glucose

The monosaccharide donor for the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-glucans by (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthases is UDP-glucose, as illustrated by the in vitro incorporation of radioactive

glucose from either UDP-[raC]-glucose or UDP-[3H]-glucose into (1,3)-B-o-glucan

(Stone and Clarke , 1992). The proteins involved in the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan

catalyse the following reaction:

(Glu)op + UDP-Glu + (Glu)Dp+1 i UDP

Figure 1.3: The reaction of (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthesis. Glu: glucosyl residue. DP:

degrees of polymerisation. UDP: uridine diphosphate.
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UDP-Glucose binding proteins such as UDP-glucosyltransferase (UGT) have been

identified in the analysis of the polypeptides that co-purify with (1'3)-B-o-glucan

synthase activity. A novel UDP-glucose transferase (UGTI), which co-purified with

a membrane bound (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase complex, was shown to interact with

phragmoplastin (Hong et al., 2001b). It was suggested that UGT1 might transfer

UDP-glucose to the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase, helping to form a substrate channel

for (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthesis at the forming cell plate (Hong et al., 2001b)' In

another attempt to identify UDP-glucose binding proteins that co-purify with (1,3)-P-

o-glucan activity, solubilised membrane fractions with high (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase activity were exposed to appropriate assay conditions and radiolabelled

UDP-glucose analogues. Following irradiation with UV light, the radiolabelled UDP-

glucose analogues 5-¡t2st1RsA-UDP-glucose (365 nm), [ct-32P]UDP-glucose (254

nm) and 5-azido-l32PlUDP-glucose (254 nm) irreversibly inactivated (1,3)-p-o-

glucan synthase activity (Meikle et al. , I 99 1 ; Beauvais et al. , 1993 Dhugga and Ray,

1994; Bäumer et a1.,2001). The irradiated reaction samples were separated on an

SDS-PAGE gel, transferred to a membrane and exposed to X-ray hlm. UDP-glucose

binding proteins associated with (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity were identified

viathismethod inAspergillusfumigatzs with sizes of 3l kDa,50 kDa and 115 kDa

(Beauvais et al., lgg3), in Lolium multiflorum with a size of 31 kDa (Meikle et al.,

1991), in pea tissue with a size of 55 kDa (Dhugga and Ray, 1994) and in E. gracilis

with sizes of 37 kDa and 54 kDa (Bäumer et a\.,2001). However, since this method

non-specifically labels UDP-glucose binding proteins that co-purify with (1,3)-p-o-

glucan synthase activity, it is uncertain if these proteins transfer glucose from UDP-

glucose to the growing (1,3)-B-o-glucan chain or if they have another function'

1,4.1.2 The Requirement for Calcium

(1,3)-p-o-Glucan synthases can be categorised into two groups based on their

requirements for Ca2*. The first group contains (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases that have

Ca2*-dependent activity at a Ca2* concentration of 2 mM and are enriched in

microsomal preparations derived from somatic tissue (Pedersen et al., 1993;

Schlüpmann et al., 1993; Him et a1.,2001). A positive electrical transmembrane

potential caused by a local increase in Ct* may facilitate the movement of the
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negatively charged UDP-glucose into the cell, leading to the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-

glucan (Bacic and Delmer, 1981). It is interesting to note that Ca2* precipitation has

been used in the enrichment of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity. In this procedure,

detergent-solubilised membranes are treated with 8 mM CaCl2 aîd the pellet

discarded after centrifugation at 13000 g for 15 min at 4"C. This step supposedly

removes inhibitory proteins of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase (Bulone et al',1995) via a

process called "salting out", which is one of the most widely used procedures for the

precipitation of proteins. Generally this method involves solubilising proteins in salt

concentrations of up to 3 M ammonium sulphate. Multiply charged anions such as

SO+2- are more effective than singly charged anions (e.g. Cl-), and multiply charged

cations such as }y'rgz*, Mn2* and C** are generally avoided as they are likely to

interact with the proteins (Scopes, lg82). Thus, a salt concentration of 8 mM Ca2* is

unlikely to precipitate inhibitory proteins, and instead may be affecting the folding of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase leading to the increased activity (Associate Professor

Maria Hrmova, personal communication). The second group contains (1,3)-B-o-

glucan synthases that show Ca2*-independent activity, and these are enriched in

microsomal preparations derived from pollen tubes (Schlüpmann et al., 1993). In

Section 1.2.2.3 more information is provided on the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in

relation to the distribution of Ca2* in pollen tubes.

1.4.1.3 Regulation of (1,3)-p-u-Glucan Synthase Activity with GTPases

GTP hydrolases, or GTPases, are responsible for regulating the cycling of GTP to

GDP and are important signal transducers involved in many cellular processes

(Ridley, 2001). In a study that identified a S. cerevisiae GTP-binding protein

(Rholp), RhoI deletion mutants were used to show that the GTP-binding protein is

required for (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity (Drgonová et al.,1996). The lack of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity was complemented by the addition of recombinant

or purified Rholp protein (Drgonová et al., 1996). In Arabidopsis, a UDP-

glucosyltransferase that co-purifies with (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity was

shown to bind to a Rho-like protein, but only in a GTP-bound conformation (Hong et

al.,200lb). Thus, it may be that GTPases regulate (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity

via an interaction with a UDP-glucosyltransferase. Several other studies in yeast
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have shown that a GTP-binding protein regulates and co-purifies with (1,3)-p-o-

glucan synthase activity (Mol e/ al., 1994; Mazut and Baginsky, 1996). A GTP-

insensitive (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase from the oomycete Phytophthora soiae has

been identified, suggesting that GTP-binding proteins may not always be required for

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity (Antelo et al., 199S). S. cerevisiae RhoI

homologues that co-purify with (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase and are required for

activity have been identified in A. fumigalas (Beauvais et al', 2001), Candida

albicans (Kondoh et al., 1997) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Arellano et al.,

ree6).

1.4.1.4 Membrane Location of (1,3)-p-o-Glucan Synthase Activify

Total cellular microsomal preparations have been used as a source of enriched (1,3)-

p-o-glucan synthase activity in pollen tubes and cotyledon suspension cultures of N.

alata Link et Otto (Schlüpmann et al., 1993; Li et al., 1997), Phaseolus vulgaris L'

(McCormack et al., 1997), Arabidopsis (Him et al., 2001), and in the fungi S'

cerevisiqe (Inoue et al., ß95), S. pombe (Ishiguro et al., l99l) and Aspergillus

nidulans (Beauvais et al., 1993; Kelly et al., 1996).It therefore appears likely that

(1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases are closely associated with cellular membranes' It has

been observed through many studies that (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity is

particularly enriched in plasma membrane preparations. Several methods have been

used in the preparation of plasma membranes, and the first step is usually the

extraction of a total cellular microsome fraction. Total microsomes may then be

treated by overlaying a resuspended microsomal preparation on a discontinuous

sucrose density gradient, as in the preparation of plasma membrane fractions from

maize (Gibeaut and Carpita, 1990), Beta vulgaris L. ('Wu ef al., l99l) and N. rilata

Link et Otto (Turner et al., 1998). Plasma membranes may also be enriched by

aqueous polymer two-phase partitioning of the microsomal fraction in a PEG-dextran

system. The two-phase system has been used for the enrichment of (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase activity from plasma membranes of pea tissue (Dhugga and Ray, 1994)'

Apium graveolens L. (Slay et al., lg92), Cucumis sativus L. cv. Marvita (Schmele

and Kauss, 1990) and barley (Pedersen et al.,1993). An altemative method for the

preparation of plasma membranes with enriched (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity
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involves coating intact protoplasts derived from Z. multiflorum with the J539-

myeloma protein, lysing the protoplasts, followed by pelleting the labelled plasma

membranes with a short, low-speed centrifugation step (Henry et al., 1983). The

highest specific activity was obseled in the plasma membrane fraction while 82Vo of

the total activity was associated with the intracellular membrane fraction. In a similar

experiment, intact protoplasts derived from N. crassa labelled with concanavalin A

were lysed, and the pelleted plasma membrane fraction was shown to possess the

highest (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity (Jabri et al., 1939). Thus, according to

activity assays, (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases seem to be associated with plant cellular

membranes, and are possibly functional at the plasma membrane.

1.4.1.5 DetergentActivationof(1'3)-p-u-GlucanSynthases

Membrane preparations are commonly treated with amphipathic detergents to

dissociate the (1,3)-B-D-glucan synthase from the membrane and to enhance in vitro

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity. Zwitterionic detergents such as 3-

[(cholamidopropyl)-dimethylammonio]- 1 -propane-sulphate (CHAPS : a derivative of

cholic acid), Zwittergent 3-16 and 1-u-lysolecithin have been used to activate (1,3)-

B-o-glucan synthase activity (Hrmova et al., 1989; V/u et al., I99ll' Slay et al., 1992;

Beauvais et al.,1993; Bulone et a\.,1995; Inoue et al.,1995;Li et aL.,1997; Antelo

et a\.,1998; Him et a\.,2001). Zwitterionic detergents cause membrane preparations

to form vesicle-like structures, and just below the critical micellar concentration are

able to increase (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity 10 to 15-fold (Li et al.,1997;Him

et a\.,2001). Digitonin is a detergent extracted from the seeds of Digitalis purpea L.

(foxglove), which forms a soapy suspension in water and is used extensively in the

analysis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases (Pedersen et al., 1993; Dhugga and Ray,

1994;Li et al., 1997; Turner et a\.,199S). The (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase specific

activity in membrane preparations is increased three to four-fold following digitonin

treatment, presumably by increased membrane vesicle permeabilisation (Li et al.,

1997). Other detergents that have been used in the activation of (1,3)-B-o-glucan

synthases in membrane preparations are zl-octyl-B-D-glucopyranoside, which

produces micelle-like structures as shown by cryo-transmission electron microscopy
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(Him e/ a1.,200I), and the non-ionic detergent polyoxyethylene ether V/l (Kelly et

aL.,1996).

1.4.1,6 Trypsin Activation of (l'3)-p-o-Glucan Synthases

Membrane preparations of pollen tubes from N. alata (Link et Otto) show a ten-fold

increase in (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity following treatment with trypsin, and

the rate of reaction decreases rapidly with continued exposure to trypsin

(Schlüpmann et a\.,1993). However, no trypsin activation of cotyledon suspension

culture preparations has been observed (Schlüpmann ef al., 1993). It has been

suggested that activation of pollen tube (1,3)-p-D-glucan synthase by trypsin

resembles detergent activation (Li et al.,1997). There are several potential reasons

for the proteolytic activation of (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity in pollen tubes

including the removal of an inhibitory domain within the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase

enzyme. Other possible explanations for the trypsin activation of (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase activity include the proteolytic removal of a membrane associated inhibitor

or the proteolytic activation of an inactive synthase zymogen (Schlüpmann et al.,

ree3).

1.4.1.7 Product Entrapment of (1,3)-p-o-Glucan Synthase Activity

Another technique that has been used to enrich (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase is product

entrapment. This procedure requires the incubation of solubilised membrane

preparations with UDP-glucose and Ct*, if required. Enzymes that remain bound to

the newly synthesised polysaccharide are thereby "trapped" and can be pelleted

along with the insoluble polysaccharide product of the synthase reaction (Wu et al.,

1991; Slay et a\.,1992 Pedersen e/ a\.,1993; Dhugga and Ray, 1994; Bulone et al.,

1995; Inoue et al., 1995; Kelly et al., 1996; Beauvais et a1.,2001). Following a

single enrichment step, the protocol has resulted in a 300-fold increase in (1,3)-B-o-

glucan synthase specific activity from A. nidulans (Kelly et al., 1996), a 700-fold

increase in specific activity from 'S, cerevisiae (Inoue et al., 1995), a 400-fold

increase in specific activity from membrane preparations and a 60-fold enrichment of

CHAPS-extracted membranes from Z. multiflorum (Bulone et al., 1995). However,
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even with modihcations to the standard protocol such as the inclusion of iso-electric

focusing (Dhugga and Ray, 1994), immunoprecipitation (Meikle et al.,I99l), native

gel electrophoresis (Li et al., 2003), anion exchange chromatography (Slay et al.,

1992; Antelo et al., 1998), gel filtration chromatography and affinity

chromatography (Slay e/ al.,1992) many proteins are still co-purified with (1,3)-9-o-

glucan synthase activity.

1.4.2 Putative (1,3)-p-o-Glucan Synthase Genes

1.4.2.1 Yeast,F/(S Genes

(1,3)-p-o-Glucan is a major component of the yeast cell wall. The putative catalytic

subunit for the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan was first discovered in S. cerevisiae

(Douglas et al., 1994). The gene was identihed in two different ways. In the first

method, mutants were screened for resistance against a highly effective

echinocandin,L-733,560, which is an anti-fungal compound that inhibits (1,3)-B-o-

glucan synthase. The enzyme encoded by the disrupted gene was found to encode a

membrane bound component, and was thought to be a subunit of (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase. The gene was called EGTl.In the second method, the immunosuppressants

FK506 and cyclosporin A, also possessing anti-fungal activity, were used. The

FK506 and cyclosporin A bind to an intracellular receptor and inhibit the

Ct*lcalmodulin-dependent protein phosphatase calcineurin, thereby affecting the

recovery from mating arrest. A yeast mutant was described that was hypersensitive to

FK506 and cyclosporin A (Douglas et al., 1994). The gene was called FI(S1. Both

EGTI and FKSI were cloned by complementation of the mutant phenotype and were

found to be identical (Douglas et at.,1994). The gene encodes a protein of 215 kDa

with 16 predicted transmembrane helices (Figure 1.4). Disruption of the gene

produces a slow growth phenotype, hypersensitivity to FK506 and cyclosporin A, a

slight increase in echinocandin sensitivity, and a significant reduction in (1,3)-B-o-

glucan synthase activity in vitro.It was observed that the FKSI mutants had residual

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity and Southern hybridisation experiments suggested

the existence of a second glucan synthase isoenzyme. A homologue to FrKSl was

soon cloned and sequenced in yeast and subsequently called FKS2
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(Mazur et al., 1995). The 217 kDa protein encoded by FKS2 is 88% identical to

FKSI, and it was found that the simultaneous disruption of FKSI and Fr(S2 was

lethal. These results suggested that FKSI and FKS2 are genes with similar and

overlapping functions.

The genes putatively encoding two S. cerevisiae (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases were

cloned by another research group, using amino acid sequence obtained from product

entrapped proteins (Inoue et a\.,1995). By running product-entrapped proteins on an

SDS-PAGE gel, it was observed that fractions with increased (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase activity were enriched with a 200 kDa protein. Monoclonal antibodies were

raised against the product entrapped proteins and used to immunoprecipitate the 200

kDa peptide, which was sequenced. Two genes were subsequently cloned from the

amino-acid sequence obtained in this way, and encoded proteins that were 88o/o

identical to each other and had 16 predicted transmembrane domains. These genes

were the same as FKS| and FKS2 (Douglas et a\.,1994; Inoue et al.,1995;Mazur et

a|.,1995).

Since the cloning of the putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase genes in yeast'

orthologues have been identified in A. fumigatzs (Beauvais et a\.,2001), A. nidulans

(Kelly et al., 1996), C. albicans (Mio et al., 1997), Cryptococcus neoþrmans

(Thompson et al.,lggg), Paracoccidioides brasiliensis (Pereira et a\.,2000) and S.

pombe (Ishiguro et aL.,1997).

1.4.2.2 Higher Plant G^SI Genes

(1,3)-p-o-Glucan is a major component in the yeast cell wall, but in plants the

deposition and removal of (1,3)-p-o-glucan is tightly regulated and is mainly located

in specialised cells, at specific stages of development and in response to biotic and

abiotic stresses (Section 1.2; Section 1.3). The putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase

gene family inS. cerevisiae consists of only two genes, FKSI and FKS2, whereas in

Arabidopsis there are 12 AtGSLs and in úce (Oryza sativa) there are nine OsGSZs.

The structure of plant GSZ genes may be divided into two groups, the low intron and
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the high intron G^SZ genes (Figure 1.5). One group has relatively few introns, while

the other consists of highly fragmented genes. The low intron GSZ genes have zeto,

one or two introns, they span approximately 5.5 kb of genomic sequence and the

group includes AIGSLI, AIGSL5, OsGSL2 and OsGSL3 (Figure 1.5). The high intron

GSZ genes have as many as 49 introns, they span as much as 22 kb of genomic

sequence and include the remainder of the Arabidopsis and rice GSL genes (Figure

1.5). Several research groups have attempted to identify and characterise plant

homologues of the yeast putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases and to assign possible

functions to these homologues (Cui et al., 2001; Doblin et a1.,200I; Hong et al.,

200Ia; Østergaard et a\.,2002; Jacobs et a\.,2003;Li et a\.,2003; Nishimura et al.,

2003).

In Arabidopsis, a gene showing homology to the S. cerevisiae putat\ve (1'3)-B-o-

glucan synthase was cloned (Hong et al., 2001a). The gene had 41 introns, a

transcript size of 6 kb and it encoded a 226 kDa protein with 16 putative

transmembrane domains, with a 481 amino acid putative cytoplasmic NHz-terminal

region and a 779 amino acid putative hydrophilic loop that was predicted to face the

cytoplasm (Hong et a1.,2001a). The gene was originally called CaISI but using the

recommended nomenclature for glucan synthases (http://cellwall.stanford'edu/), it

will be called AIGSLí throughout this thesis. An interaction between the AtGSL6

protein, phragmoplastin and a novel UDP-glucose transferase, which co-purified

with the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity (Hong et aL.,2007a; Hong et aL.,2001b)'

was reported. Fusions between A\GSLí and the green fluorescent protein gene (GFP)

were made and the fusion products were located at the growing cell plate (Hong et

al.,200la). The over-expression of A\GSLí in transgenic tobacco plants under the

control of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) promoter, showed an increase in

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthesis at the growing cell plate when compared with control

lines (Hong et al.,200la). Thus, it is possible that AtGSL6 is involved in the

deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan at the forming cell plate in dividing Arabidopsis cells.

Another GSZ from Arabidopsis that has recently attracted much interest is A|GSLS.

Three separate groups have identified the gene and reported on its potential function'
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An analysi s of ATGSLJ transcript levels suggested that it is transcribed at its highest

levels in floral tissues, and that the production of AIGSLS mRNA is induced when

wild-type plants are treated with salicylic acid (Østergaard et a\.,2002). Similarly, in

a second study using an AtGSLi mutant Qtmr4), it was shown that silencing of

AIGSLS resulted in an up-regulation of the salicylic acid pathway (Nishimuta et al.,

2003). Additional effects of silencin g AIGSL| vr'ere uncovered by the use of dsRNAi

lines, where it was shown that AtGSLi was involved in the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-

glucan in response to wounding (Jacobs et al., 2003). There was an absence of

papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan in response to fungal infection in the Arabidopsis AIGSLS-

silenced mutants, which were more resistant to Peronospora parasitica and fo a

number of virulent powdery mildew species than wild type plants (Jacobs et al.,

2003; Nishimura et a\.,2003). Fungal resistance in these lines might be a result of

the fungus utilising the wound response to either mask the fungal wall from plant

hydrol¡ic enzymes (Jacobs et a\.,2003). The relationship between the transcription

of AIGSLS and the induction of the salicylic acid pathway is not yet known. Some

insight has been obtained when susceptibility to powdery mildew infection was

restored by the pmr4-nahg double mutant, suggesting the negative regulation of the

salicylic acid pathway by AIGSL5 Q.Jishimura et al,, 2003). The identif,rcation of

A1GSL| orthologues in important cereal crop species, which are susceptible to fungal

attack, could be of great economic importance if manipulation provided enhanced

fungal resistance at a general level.

In addition to the function of AIGSLS in the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in

response to wounding, this gene has recently been implicated in sporophytic

development and in reproduction (Enns et a\.,2005). In this study, TILLING mutants

with an inserted stop codon in the AtGSLl (gsll-1) and AIGSLï (gsl5-2) genes were

crossed with each other and with a T-DNA insertion A\GSL5 (gs/5-3) mutant. Plants

that were homozygous for gs/1-1 were comparable to the wild-type, while plants that

were homozygous for either of the two gsi5 alleles had decreased leaf size (Enns er

at.,2005). Plants with a gsll-ll+ gslllgsll genotype had a more severe mutant

phenotype than gsl5lgs/5 mutants showing smaller leaves, extremely short lateral

bolts, shorter roots and smaller floral organs (Enns et a1.,2005). Furthermore, the
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seeds from gsll-|1+ gstllgstl plants had decreased viability when compared to seeds

from wild-type plants (Enns et a1.,2005). When wild-type pollen was used to

fertilise a gsll-ll+ gstllgsll plant, some of the offspring had both mutant alleles.

However when pollen from a gsll-tl+ gsl5lgsl5 plant was used to fertilise a wild-

type plant, none of the ofï-spring inherited the two mutant alleles, suggesting that a

chromosome with both mutations results in infertile pollen (Enns et a1.,2005). On

closer analysis of pollen grain morphology it was observed that gsll-11+ gsl5lgslï

plants, as well as gsll-llgstl-l gslll+ plants, produced pollen grains that were often

collapsed and infertile. Furthermore, pollen grains from gsll-ll+ gsl5lgsl5 plants

were sometimes abnormally large with unusual pore structures. In the gsll-ll+

gst5lgstl genotype, the (1,3)-B-o-glucan-enriched wall was formed around the pollen

mother cells as in the wild-type. However, in gslt-ll+ gsl5lgsl5 plants no (1'3)-B-o-

glucan was present in the walls separating the tetrads (Section L2.2.3) This resulted

in problems with tetrad dissociation (Enns et a\.,2005). It was concluded from this

work that AtGSLl and AIGSL5 play important and complementary roles in both

sporophytic development and in the development of pollen (Enns et a1.,2005). In

addition, it was suggested that AtGSLl and AIGSLS are responsible for the formation

of the (1,3)-p-o-glucan wall that separates the microspores of the tetrad, and also

play a gametophytic role later in pollen grain maturation (Enns et al,, 2005). The

functional analyses of AIGSLS in response to wounding (Jacobs et al', 2003;

Nishimura et a1.,2003) and in sporophytic development and reproduction (Enns e/

ø1.,2005), clearly show that individual GSZ genes may have multiple and seemingly

unrelated functions.

There have been relatively few reports of cloning and characterisation of putative

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases from plant species other than Arabidopsis. Using primers

based on the FKS| conserved region, a transcript was amplihed from a cDNA

population from N. alata pollen tubes (Doblin et a1.,2001). Reverse transcription

PCR analysis showed that NaGSLI is transcribed predominantly in the developing

and mature pollen, and in growing pollen tubes. A putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan

synthase, CFLI, subsequently renamed GhGSLl, has also been cloned from cotton

using EST data and S'RACE methods (Cui ef a1.,2001)' The protein encoded by
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GhGSLlis 219 kDa and has 13 putative transmembrane helices. Antibodies raised

against an expressed soluble region of CFL1 bound to a protein of approximately 200

kDa that was located in a product entrapped fraction. GUGSLI is 2lYo identical and

41% similar over the entire length, and 31% identical and 52o/o similar over the

cytoplasmic loop, when compared with FKS1. 'I'he transcription of G4GSL-| was

greatest in primary wall development in cotton fibres and young roots.

In barley there has been only one putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase gene (HvGSLl)

that has been cloned. A 6.1 kb cDNA was cloned and the transcript detected at high

levels in the early developing grain, florets, coleoptiles and roots, but not in leaves

infected with a fungal pathogen (Li et al., 2003). A membrane fraction of barley

suspension culture cells, subjected to CHAPS extraction, CaClz treatment and

suclose density gradient centrifugation, had a 60-fold increase in (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase activity (Li et a\.,2003). Proteins in the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity

enriched fraction were separated on a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel and in-gel

(1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity assays showed that the active fraction barely

entered the stacking gel (Li et a\.,2003). The suggested reason for the active fraction

not readily entering the stacking gel was the poor migration of liposome associated

(1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase proteins through the non-denaturing gel (Li et a|.,2003).

Tryptic digestion of the active band from the non-denaturing gel and subsequent

mass spectrometry showed that hve tryptic fragments matched the deduced amino

acid sequence of the HvGSLI cDNA (Li et a\.,2003). The (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase

active band in the non-denaturing gel was excised and separated on an SDS-PAGE

gel and subsequently silver stained. A 220 kDa protein was the most abundant and

was bound by antibodies that were raised against a l7 kDa protein generated by

heterologous expression of an HvGSLI fragment (Li et a\.,2003).In addition to the

220 kDa protein, other smaller proteins were observed when the (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase active fraction from the non-denaturing gel was separated by SDS-PAGE

(Li et al., 2003). These smaller proteins were similar in size to those previously

reported co-purify with (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity (Meikle et a\.,1991; Slay

et a1.,1992;Dhtgga and Ray, 1994; Gregory et a1.,2002). Although the HvGSLI

peptide appears to be abundant in the (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase enriched fraction, it
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remains possible, if unlikely, that the smaller proteins may be responsible for the

synthesis of (1,3)-P-D-glucan (Li et at., 2003). It was also suggested that these

smaller proteins may form a larger, catalytically active protein complex or may

simply be contaminants physically trapped in the CHAPS-generated micelles (Li et

aL.,2003).

1.5 SUMMARY AND PROJECT AIMS

It is known that (1,3)-p-o-glucan is deposited in a variety of specialised plants tissues

(Section 1.2.2) and in response to a number of biotic and abiotic stresses (Section

1.3). Various gene silencing techniques have clearly demonstrated that the FrKS

genes of yeast and the GSI genes of plants are essential for the synthesis and/or

deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Douglas et a\.,1994; Jacobs et a1.,2003; Nishimura

et a\.,2003). The proteins encoded by GSL genes are all approximately 200 kDa and

have a large putative cytoplasmic hydrophilic domain flanked by two large

hydrophobic domains, which are predicted to contain numerous transmembrane

domains (Figure L4).The putative cytoplasmic domain contains a highly conserved

region with an unknown function, and lacks similarity and key features, such as

UDP-glucose binding motifs, with other proteins involved in polysaccharide

synthesis (Li et at., 2003). Although numerous biochemical studies have shown that

the proteins encoded by the GSI genes co-purify with (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase

activity in vitro (Section 1.4.1), the exact role of GSL proteins in the synthesis of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan is still unknown. Several small proteins, characterised as GTPases

(Section 1.4.1.3) and UDP-glucose binding proteins (Section 1.4.1.1), also co-purify

with (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase activity and it has been suggested that they function

in an active protein complex with the GSL proteins (Verma and Hong, 2001).

The overall aim of this project was to determine possible functions of individual

members of the barley (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase gene family. To date, only one

plant GSI gene has been assigned a function. It was observed that when AIGSLS was

silenced, Arabidopsis lines lacked wound-induced deposition of (1,3)-p-D-glucan,

deposited no (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures in response to fungal attack, and

exhibited an increase in fungal resistance (Jacobs et al., 2003; Nishimura et al.,
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2003). Since barley is a cereal crop subject to attack by numerous fungal pathogens,

which frequently results in yield decreases, and because it is an important cereal in

the food and brewing industries, the focus of the work was on determining potential

barley orthologues to the Arabidopsis AIGSLS gene and assigning functions to these

genes.

V/ithin the overall objective, specific aims of the project were:

1) To clone cDNAs encoding putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases from barley

and to compare sequence data with other putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases

(Chapter 2).

2) To map the putative barley (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases to a chromosomal

location (Chapter 2).

3) To gain insights into barley (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase functions through the

analysis of transcription patterns in a variety of barley tissues, using EST data

and quantitative real-time PCR (Chapter 3).

4) To determine which genes are co-ordinately transcribed wilh HvGSL genes,

through the analysis of reference data from the barley microarray chip

produced by Affymetrix (Chapter 3).

5) To determine the potential barley genes orthologous to AIGSL5 in

Arabidopsis, and to transiently alter transcript abundance of AIGSLS

orthologues in barley through double-stranded RNA interference. These

experiments were designed to determine if disruption of the A\GSLS

orthologue in barley results in disruption of wound (1,3)-p-o-glucan

deposition, as measured by a lack of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures

(Chapter 4).

6) In Chapter 5 the results of the work are summarised and possible future

directions for the project are discussed.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

The main focus of this project was to characterise and to attempt to assign functions

to Hordeum vulgare (barley) p-glucan synthase-like genes (HvGSL), using molecular

biological techniques. It was therefore necessary to clone DNA fragments of

members of the HvGSL gene family to facilitate genetic mapping of the HvGSL

genes, quantitative real-time PCR analysis of transcript levels (Chapter 3), the

analysis of microarray experiments (Chapter 3) and the silencing of HvGSL genes

with dsRNAi constructs (Chapter 4).

The identification of genes essential for the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-glucan were first

described in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Douglas et al., 1994; Inoue et al., 1995).

Since the discovery of the putative (1,3)-p-glucan synthases from S. cerevisiae, more

have been uncovered in other fungal species, including Yaruowia lipolytica and

Aspergillus nidulans, and also in higher plants. Genome sequencing projects have

allowed the prediction of 12 GSL genes in Arabidopsis and nine GSI genes in Oryza

sativa (rice). Full length cDNAs have been obtained for the A\GSLS and AIGSLí

(CalSI) genes from Arabidopsis, the NaGSLI gene from Nicotiana alata, the

G\GSLI (CFLI) gene from Gossypium hirsutum (cotton), the HvGSLI gene from

Hordeum vulgare (barley), and the LmGSLI gene (accession: AY286332) from

Lolium multiflorum (cui et al., 200I; Doblin et al., 2001; Hong et al., 200Ia;

Østergaard et q\.,2002; Jacobs et a\.,2003;Li et a\.,2003). Despite the rice genome

sequence project, there have been no published reports of cloning GSI genes from

nce.

The FrKS genes from S. cerevisiae and the G,SZ genes from plants encode proteins

that are predicted to be associated with the cellular membrane and to have a similar

topology (Douglas et a\.,1994; Doblinet a\.,2001;Østergaard et aL.,2002;Li et al.,

2003). Li et al. (2003) have shown that a GSL protein in barley is associated with the

synthesis of (1,3)-p-D-glucan, although the co-purification of other proteins with

(1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase activity casts some uncertainty the exact role of GSL

proteins in the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Meikle et al., I99l; Slay et al., 1992;

Dhugga and Ray, 1994; Gregory et al., 2002; Li et al., 2003). In particular, no
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obvious UDP-glucose binding site or catalytic amino acid residues can be identif,red,

and it remains unclear as to whether the encoded protein would have any catalytic

activity.

Gene silencing techniques have shown that the proteins encoded by FKS genes in,S.

cerevisiae and the GSZ genes in Arabidopsis are essential for the synthesis of (1,3)-

p-o-glucan (Douglas et a\.,1994; Jacobs et a\.,2003; Nishimura et aL.,2003). The

A1GSL5 gene from Arabidopsis \ryas shown to be required for the formation of (1,3)-

p-o-glucan in response to wounding (Jacobs et a\.,2003; Nishimura et a1.,2003).

Arabidopsis lines with disrupted AIGSL5 function lacked (1,3)-p-o-glucan in

papillary structures in response to fungal attack and were more resistant to a range of

fungal pathogens (Jacobs et al., 2003; Nishimura et al., 2003). Since barley is a

cereal crop that is susceptible to a range of fungal pathogens, which could result in

yield loss, the cloning effort described in this Chapter was particularly focused on the

identification of the AIGSL5 orthologue in barley.

The techniques used to obtain GSZ gene sequences from barley are described in this

Chapter. Initially, HvGSL EST sequences were downloaded from databases and

contiguous sequences were constructed. These were used as a basis for cloning a

number of HvGSL cDNAs from various barley oDNA populations, with an emphasis

on the identification of the barley orthologue of AIGSLS. The sequence data of

HvGSL genes were compared with GSZ gene sequences already identified from other

plant and fungal species, and the HvGSL genes were mapped to the chromosomal

level. Sequences of the cloned HvGSL genes and the sequence analysis described in

this Chapter were used in subsequent transcript profiling (Chapter 3) and gene

silencing experiments (Chapter 4).

In setting out this chapter, general methods are first presented in the Materials and

Methods (Section 2.2).The strategies used to generate the various cDNAs encoding

individual HvGSL genes are subsequently described in the Results Section, because

the isolation of the individual cDNA involved different cloning protocols.
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2.2 MATERIALS and METHODS

2.2.1 Materials

The Elongase PCR reaction kit, I kb Plus DNA ladder, SSIII reverse transcriptase

and buffers, RNaseOLIT, RNaseH, Klenow and TRIZOL were puchased from

Invitrogen Corporation (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Chloroform, propan-2-ol, calcium

chloride, magnesium chloride, potassium chloride, sodium chloride, glucose, sodium

hydroxide, dimethyl formamide and ethanol were purchased from Merck Pty. Ltd

(Kilsyth, Vic, Australia). The DNA-free'" kit and nuclease-free distilled water was

purchased from Ambion (Austin, TX, USA). Oligonucleotides used to amplify

specifìc genes were purchased from Geneworks (Adelaide, SA, Australia).

Ampicillin, EDTA, Tris, glycerol, MOPS, RNaseA, rubidium chloride, ethidium

bromide, salmon sperm DNA and DTT were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc.

(St. Louis, MO, USA). dNTPs, Taq DNA-polymerase, pGEM@-T Easy cloning

vector, T4 DNA ligase and 2x T4 DNA ligation buffer were püchased from

Promega (Madison, WI, USA). SDS was purchased from VWR International, Ltd.

(Poole, England). Manganese chloride and Triton X-100 were purchased from BDH

Chemical Australia Pty. Ltd. (Kilsyth, Vic, Australia). Agarose was from Scientihx

(Cheltenham, Vic, Australia), and the Nucleospin Cleanup Kit was obtained from

Macherey-Nagel (Düren, Germany). The QIAGEN PCR Purif,rcation Kit and the

QIAGEN Gel Extraction Kit were from QIAGEN (Clifton Hill, Vic, Australia).

Butan-l-ol was from APS Ajax Finechem (Auburn, NSW, Australia). The XLl-Blue

and the DH5o E. coli strains were purchased from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA, USA).

Bacto"'tryptone and Bacto'nnyeast extract were purchased from Becton, Dickinson

and Company (Sparks, MD, USA). The E coli Gene Pulser@ cuvettes were obtained

from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). Restriction endonucleases, the corresponding

10x digestion buffers and 100 bp DNA ladder were from New England Biolabs

(Beverly, MA, USA). The [u,-32p]dCTP, Sepharose CL-6B and Sephadex G-100 was

purchased from Amersham-Pharmacia (Castle Hill, NSW, Australia). The BigDye@

Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit was purchased from Applied Biosystems

(Foster City, CA, USA).
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2.2.2 Bioinformatics

The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of all publicly available full

length GSL genes were obtained from the NCBI databases

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), using the nomenclature recommended in the

Standford University cell wall web site (http://cellwall.standford.edu/). Barley EST

sequences that showed sequence identity to known full length G,SI genes were

subsequently obtained either from the NCBI EST database

(htþ ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/ dbEST/index.html), or from the Standford University

cel| wall web site. The EST sequences were converted into contiguous sequences

using the ContigExpress application of the VectorNTi computer program. Nucleotide

and deduced amino acid sequence alignments of the full length GSZ genes and the

partial HvGSL sequences rwere performed with the ClustalW

(htþ://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/), ClustalX and Blast2 (http://www.ncbi.nlm'nih'gov/

blast/bl2seq/wblast2.cgi) computer programs. Translations were pedormed with the

online program, "DNA to Protein Translation", located at

http://bio.lundberg.gu.se/edr.r/translat.html. The phylogenetic tree was constructed

using the ClustalX program, and subsequently viewed using the TreeView program.

Membrane topology predictions were performed using PRED-TMR

(http://biophysics.biol.uoa.grlPRED-TMR/input.html), Phobius prediction

(http://phobius.cgb.ki.se/) and HmmTop-v2 (http:l/www.enzim.hr-r/hmmtop/

html/submit.html).

2.2.3 Total RNA Extraction

A variety of barley tissues including nine day old dark grown whole seedlings, pre-

anthesis whole flowers and Blumeria graminis infected barley epidermis were

collected, frozen under liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC. The frozen tissue (50 -
100 mg) was ground to a fine powder using two methods. The first method used a

Teflon pestle in a 1.5 ml tube to grind 50 - 100 mg frozen tissue in 500 pl TRIZOL.

An extra 500 ¡rl TRIZOL was added when the tissue was ground to homogeneity.

The second method used a l0 ml tube that contained 50 - 100 mg frozen tissue and

four ball bearings (lx 9 mm diameter, 3x 4 mm diameter). The tissue was ground in
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a "Gallenkamp Flask Shaker" at setting 6 - 7 a total of four times for 15 sec,

returning the tubes to liquid nitrogen between shaking. The frozen tissue powder was

resuspended in 1 ml TRIZOL, and transfened to a 1.5 ml tube. The insoluble cellular

debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 12000 g for 15 min at 4oC. The supernatant

was transferred to anew 1.5 ml tube,200 pl chloroforn was addecl ancl the saurple

was mixed by inversion several times and left at room temperature for 3 min. The

mixture was centrifuged at 12000 g for 15 min at 4oC. The upper aqueous phase was

removed and transferred to a clean 1.5 ml tube and 500 pl propan-2-ol was added to

precipitate nucleic acids. The sample was mixed by inversion and allowed to stand at

room temperature for 10 min. Nucleic acids were pelleted by centrifugation at 12000

g for 10 min at 4oC. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was washed by

adding I ml 75Yo (v/v) ethanol and gently inverting the tube several times. The

mixture was centrifuged at 7500 g for 5 min at 4oC and the supernatant discarded.

The pelleted nucleic acid was left to air dry for 5 min, or until the pellet had become

transparent. The dried pellet was resuspended in 26 ¡il sterile nuclease-free distilled

water.

Removal of DNA from the total RNA extract was achieved using the DNA-y'uu'r' kit.

The total RNA extract prepared as described above was added to 3 pl 10x DNase I

buffer and 1 ¡rl DNase I (2 units) in a total of 30 pl. The sample was mixed by gentle

inversion and incubated at 37oC for 30 min. The DNase was inactivated by adding 5

¡rl DNase Inactivation Reagent to the sample. The sample was mixed by gently

flicking the tube and was incubated at room temperature for 2 min. The resin in the

DNase Inactivation Reagent was pelleted by centrifugation at 10000 g for 1 min. The

DNA-free, total RNA preparation was stored at -80oC.

Total RNA samples were extracted from developing barley endosperm (two days

post-pollination) and pooled embryo and scutellum tissue excised from grains that

were imbibed for 24 hr and germinated for 8 hr (Dr Rachel Burton, personal

communication).
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2.2.4 First Strand cDNA Synthesis for PCR

Between 0.5 pg and 3 pg of total RNA (Section 2.2.3) was added to 1 pl 50 pM

oligo(dT) primer and sterile distilled water in a total volume of 10 pl. The mixture

was incubated at 65oC for 5 min and placed on ice. A 10 ¡rl aliquot of Master RT mix

(2 pl 10x RT Buffer, 1 pl 0.1 M DTT, 1 ¡,rl (40 units) RNase OUT Ribonuclease

inhibitor, 2 ¡rl 10 mM dNTP, 0.5 ¡rl (7 units) RT and 1.5 pl sterile distilled water)

was added to the mixture on ice. The reaction mixture was incubated at 52oC for I

hr, followed by 85"C for 5 min. To cleave the RNA that was part of an RNA/DNA

duplex, I unit RNaseH was added and incubated at 37oC fot 20 min. The cDNA

preparation was adjusted to a volume of 50 ¡rl by adding 30 ¡rl sterile distilled water.

When making first strand cDNA for 3' Rapid Amplification of 9DNA pnds

(3'RACE), the oligo(dT) primer was replaced with an equal amount of T-RACE

primer (Frohman et aL.,1988).

2.2.5 PCR Amplifïcation of Single Stranded cDNA

PCR

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify DNA fragments with

sizes in the range of 100 bp to about 2000 bp. Reactions were performed in a total

volume of 25 pl and contained 1 pl oDNA (Section 2.2.4),2 pl l0x PCR buffer (100

mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 9.0, containing 500 mM KCl, 10% Triton X-100), 1.5 ¡i25

mM MgClz, I pl5mM dNTPs, 1 unit Taq DNA polymerase and 10 pM each of the

forward and reverse gene-specihc oligonucleotide primers. The PCR thermal cycling

parameters for the amplification of DNA commonly started with a melt step of 95oC

for 30 sec, followed by a primer annealing step with a temperature within 5oC of the

primer T, for 30 sec, and an extension step at 72oC for I min per 1000 bp of

expected amplified product size. The PCR thermal cycling was repeated 35 times.

PCR using Elongase

When the expected PCR product was greater than 2000 bp, the Elongase enzyme mix

was used. The reactions contained 1 pl synthesised cDNA (Section 2.2'4),2'5 pl l0x

Elongase buffer A and 2.5 ¡t"l10x Elongase buffer B, 0.5 ¡rl Elongase enzyme mix, 1
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pl 5 mM dNTPs and 10 pM of each forward and reverse gene-speciflc

oligonucleotide primers. The thermal cycling for the Elongase reaction was similar to

that described above, except that the extension temperature was optimised for the

Elongase enzyme mix (68"C).

Nested and Semi-Nested PCR

The fidelity of a PCR may be increased by the use of two reactions in succession.

The first reaction was performed as described above. The primers that were used in

the second reaction were nested with respect to the primers of the first reaction, and a

dilution of the first reaction product was used as the template. This method was used

in 3'RACE, genomic walking and when a degenerate primer was being used'

3'RACE

The amplification of the 3'untranslated region of transcripts (3'UTR) was achieved

using the technique called 3'RACE (Frohman et al., 1988). Two successive PCR

reactions were performed in the 3'RACE method. The first PCR reaction was

performed using the specifically designed cDNA that had a sequence adapted to the

3' end of the poly-T tail (Section 2.2.4) as the template. The PCR primers used in the

frrst reaction were a forward gene specific primer and the reverse RACE-3' primer,

which annealed to the 3' adaptor sequence of the cDNA template. A 1:100 dilution

of the first PCR reaction was used as the template in the second PCR reaction. The

PCR primers used in the second reaction \ /ere a nested forward gene specific primer

and the reverse RACE-3' primer.

PCR Using Degenerate Primers

At times it was necessary to design primers in regions that have no sequence

information available. In these cases, GSI gene sequences from Arabidopsis and rice

were downloaded from either the Standford University cell wall web site

(http://cellwall.stanford.edu/) or from the NCBI DNA database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). The full length amino acid sequences were aligned

using ClustalW and ClustalX (Section 2.2.2) along with the available sequence from

barley. The corresponding nucleotide sequences of regions showing amino acid
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sequence conservation were used for the design of degenerate primers. In cases

where multiple nucleotide bases were used to code for the same amino acid, the

alternative nucleotides were incorporated into the primer, hence creating primer

degeneracy. Degenerate primers were commonly forward primers as they were

designed to regions 5' of known sequence. When performing PCR with degenerate

forward primers, two reverse nested gene-specific primers were used to increase the

fidelity of the reaction.

Genomic Walking

The genomic walking protocol described by Siebert et al. (1995) is an effective way

of obtaining unknown genomic sequence that is located 5' of know sequence data. A

former member of the Fincher laboratory, Dr. Brendon King, prepared a genomic

walking library by initially digesting barley genomic DNA with l7 combinations of

blunt-end restriction endonuclease enzymes (DraI, SmaI, StuI, EcoRY, HindIIl, Scal,

NruI, PmlI, PvuI, DraIlEcoRI, SmaIlEcoRI, StuIlEcoP.I, HincIUEcoRI, ScaIlEcoRI,

NruIlEcoRI, PmlIlEcoRI, PvuIlEcoRI). An adaptor sequence (S'-CTA ATA CGA

CTC ACT ATA GGG CTC GAG CGG CCG CCC GGG CAG GT-3,) WAS

subsequently ligated to the blunt-ended genomic DNA fragments. The adaptor

sequence contained the sequences of the API and AP2 primers (Appendix,4). The

two adaptor specific primers were used with two nested gene-specific primers in a

nested PCR to amplify genomic DNA sequence.

2.2.6 Cloning PCR Amplified Fragments into pGEM@-T Easy

PCR products were routinely checked prior to ligation by running a 5 prl aliquot of

the reaction on a 1olo agarose gel containing ethidium bromide. When one fragment

size was observed on the agarose gel, the remainder of the PCR reaction was cleaned

with either the NucleoSpin or the QIAGEN PCR Purification Kit. When two or more

fragments were observed on the agarose gel, the remainder of the PCR reaction was

separated on another 1olo agarose gel, the band of expected size was excised, and

DNA was cleaned with either the NucleoSpin or the QIAGEN Gel Extraction Kit.

The final resuspension volume in both PCR purification methods was 25 ¡rl, and the
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volume was reduced to approximately 10 ¡rl with a Speed-Vac (SCl10, Savant) to

further concentrate the PCR product.

Purified PCR products were commonly ligated into the pGEM@-T Easy cloning

vector (Figure 2.1). The pGEM@-T Easy cloning vector is supplied as a linear

fragment with T overhangs, which allow PCR products with A overhangs to be

easily cloned. Purihed PCR products and the pGEM@-T Easy vector were ligated

together at an approximate ratio of 3:1, as determined by the brightness of bands on

an agarose gel, with 2x T4 DNA ligation buffer and T4 DNA ligase' Ligation

reactions were incubated at 14oC for 16 hr.

To successfully transform competent cells by electroporation, buffer salts must be

removed from the ligation reaction. Salt removal was achieved by adding 40 pl

sterile water to the ligation reaction along with 500 ¡rl butan-l-ol. The mixture was

vortexed and centrifuged at 16100 g for 15 min. The supernatant was removed, the

pellet was dried using a SpeedVac@ evaporator (SCl10, Savant) and the DNA was

resuspended in 10 ¡rl sterile distilled water.

2.2.7 Transformation of ,Es cherich ia colí

Electroporation

The preparation of electrocompetent cells for transformation was as follows; a 500

ml culture of E. coli (strain XLl-Blue) in LB media (I%o wlv bacto-tryptone, 0.5%o

w/v bacto-yeast extract, lo/o w/v NaCl, pH 7) was grown at 37"C with 200 rpm

shaking until an Aooo of 0.6 was reached. Cells were centrifuged at3220 g for l0 min

and resuspended in 200 ml ice cold sterile water. The centrifugation was repeated

and the cells were resuspended in 40 ml ice cold sterile water. The centrifugation was

repeated again and the cells were resuspended in 10 ml ice cold sterile water.

Centrifugation was repeated and the cells were resuspended in 10 ml ice cold sterile

10% glycerol. The cells were centrifuged once more and the final resuspension was

in 3 ml ice cold sterile l\Yo glycerol. Forty microliter aliquots were snap frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC.
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F1 ori

Amp'

pGEMo-T Easy Vector
(3018 bp) T MCS

LacZ

0n

Figure 2.1: The pGEM@-T Easy PCR cloning vector that was used for cloning of
thã partial fragments of each of the HvGSLs. The pGEM@-T Easy vector is
supplied as a linear DNA fragment with T-overhangs, which allow the ligation of
PÓR products with a single A-overhang. Ori: Origin of replication. Ampr: Ampicillin
resistance for antibiotic selection. LacZ: encodes B-galactosidase from the lac operon

for blue-white selection of transformed colonies on agar plates containing X-gal. T7

and SP6: primers that were commonly used for sequencing the cloned insert

(Appendix,4). MCS: multiple cloning site. Image was adapted from the Promega

website (www.prome ga. com).
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E. coli Gene Pulser@ Cuvettes along with butan-l-ol extracted ligations (Section

2.2.6) were placed on ice 2 hr prior to electroporation. Approximately 10 min prior to

electroporation the prepared competent cells were thawed on ice. An aliquot of 5 pl

of butan-l-ol extracted ligation was added to 40 pl electrocompetent cells and the

mixture was placed immediately into the chilled cuvette, which was subsequently

placed into the BIO-RAD Gene Pulser"' and subjected to electroporation at 1.8 V,25

pFD and 200 O. The electroporated mixture was added to 300 ¡rl LB and the cells

were allowed to recover for I hr at 37oC. The cells were plated onto LB agar with

100 pg Ampicillin per I ml LBA and incubated for 16 I'r at37oC.

Heat Shock

Competent cells for transformation were prepared as follows. A I ml overnight

culture of E. coli (strain DH5a) was used to inoculate 100 ml LB pre-warmed to

37oC. Cells were gfown at 37oC with 200 rpm shaking until an 466¡ of 0.4 was

reached, and were decanted into 25 ml Corex tubes. Cells were centrifuged at 6000

rpm at 4oC for 5 min, and each pellet was resuspended in 10 ml TfbI (30 mM

potassium acetate buffer, pH 5.8, containing 100 mM rubidium chloride, 10 mM

calcium chloride, 50 mM manganese chloride and I5o/o glycerol) and left on ice for 5

min. Cells were again centrifuged at 6000 rpm at 4oC for 5 min and each pellet was

resuspended in 1 ml TfbII (10 mM MOPS buffer, pH 6.6, containing 75 mM calcium

chloride, 10 mM rubidium chloride and l5o/o glycerol) and left on ice for 15 min.

Aliquots of 100 pl were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC'

A 5 - 10 pl portion of the ligation was added to 50 pl heat shock competent DH5c¿

cells. The sample was mixed by gentle inversion and placed on ice for 30 min. The

cells were heat shocked in a 42oC water bath for 90 sec and allowed to recover by

adding 250 pl LB and incubating for approximately t hr. The cells were spread on

LB agarplates containing 0.1 mg.ml-r Ampicillin.
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2.2.8 PCR Screening of Colonies

Since E. coli does not contain the putative (1,3)-B-D-glucan synthase genes, it was

possible to screen colonies using a PCR-based method. Individual colonies from

LBA plates transformed with ligated DNA (Section 2.2,D were initially streaked on

LBA plates containing the appropriate antibiotic for selection with a toothpick or

pipette tip. Plates were incubated at 37oC for five to eight hours. The same toothpick

or pipette tip was used to inoculate a PCR reaction containing gene-specific primers.

PCR reaction conditions and thermal cycling parameters were as described above. A

5 pl aliquot of the PCR was run on a lYo agarose gel. Colonies having the expected

sized inserts as determined by PCR were used to inoculate a 3 ml liquid LB culture

containing the appropriate antibiotic, and the cells were grown overnight at 37oC

with shaking at 200 rym.

2.2.9 Plasmid DNA Mini-Preparations

E. coli transformed with plasmids containing cDNA and gene fragments of (1,3)-p-

o-glucan synthases were grown in 2 ml LB with 100 pg.ml-l Ampicillin at 37oC for

16 hr with shaking at 200 rpm. Plasmid DNA was prepared using the alkaline lysis

method. The2 ml culture was centrifuged at 16100 g for 30 sec and the supernatant

was discarded. Pelleted cells were resuspended in 100 pl GTE buffer (25 mM Tris-

HCI buffer, pH 8.0, containing 10 mM EDTA and 50 mM glucose) and placed on ice

for I min. To the resuspended cells, 200 ¡rl freshly prepared NaOH/SDS solution (0.2

M NaOH, 1% SDS) was added and the sample was mixed by gentle inversion several

times and placed on ice for 5 min. A solution of 150 pl 3 M potassium 5 M acetate

(60 ml 5 M potassium acetate, 1 1.5 ml glacial acetic acid, 28.5 ml sterile water) was

added and the sample was mixed by gentle inversion several more times and placed

on ice for 5 min. The cellular debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 16100 g for 10

min. The supernatant was transferred to a clean 1.5 ml tube and I ml 100% ethanol

was added to precipitate the plasmid DNA, the sample was mixed by inversion and

allowed to stand at RT for 5 min. Plasmid DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at

16100 g for 10 min. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was gently washed

withT}o/o(v/v) ethanol and dried using a SpeedVac@ evaporator for 5 min. The dried
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pellet was resuspended in 50 pl TE (10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing 1

mM EDTA) and 1 pl 10 mg.ml-r RNase.

2.2.10 Restriction Endonuclease Digestion of DNA

Restriction endonuclease digests were performed using an aliquot of 2 - 5 pl of DNA

with I unit restriction endonuclease and2 pl of the appropriate 10x digestion buffer

in a total volume of 20 pl. Reactions were commonly carried out at 37oC for t hr.

2.2.11 DNA Sequencing

Sepharos e C L-68 Clean-up

To remove salts prior to sequencing, it was necessary to clean the DNA sample

through a Sepharose CL-68 column. The column was made by punching a hole in

the bottom of a 0.5 ml tube and placing it in a 1.5 ml tube. Between 5 and 10 small

glass beads were placed in the bottom of the 0.5 ml tube and were overlaid with

Sepharose CL-68. The column was centrifuged twice at 2000 rpm for 3 min in a

micro-centrifuge, discarding the flow-through after each spin. The 0.5 ml tube was

placed in a clean 1.5 ml tube, the DNA sample to be sequenced was overlaid on the

Sepharose column and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 3 min in a micro-centrifuge.

BigDye PCR Sequencing Reaction

The BigDye@ Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit was used to carry out the

sequencing reaction. The sequencing reaction was performed in a total volume of 20

pl. The reaction contained 150 - 300 ng of double-stranded DNA template, 3.2 pmol

of sequencing primer and 4 ¡rl BigDye v3.1 sequencing buffer. The sequencing PCR

thermal cycling parameters commonly started with an initial melt step of 96oC for 30

seconds, followed by 25 cycles of 96oC for 30 sec, 50oC for 30 sec and 60oC for 4

min with a final hold temperature of 4oC.

Propan-l-ol Cleanup of PCR Sequencing Reaction

Sequencing reactions were cleaned prior to submission to IMVS (Institute of Medical

and Veterinary Science, Adelaide, Australia). The 20 ¡i sequencing reaction was
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mixed with 80 pl freshly prepared 75% (vlv) propan-l-ol and incubated at room

temperature for 15 min. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation af 13200 rpm for

20 min in a table-top micro-centrifuge. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet

was washed with 150 ¡tI 75% (v/v) propan-l-ol. The DNA was pelleted by

centrifugation at 13200 rpm for 5 min in a micro-centrifuge. The supernatant was

discarded and the pellet was dried in a SpeedVac@ evupotator for 10 min.

2.2.12 Genetic Mapping of HvGSL Genes

Mapping Populations

The wheat-barley addition lines were generated by Dr Rafiq Islam at the University

of Adelaide (Islam and Shepherd, 1981). The Clipper-Sahara mapping population

used in the gene mapping experiments was generated by Karakousis e/ al' (2003).

Genomic DNA digests and the transfer of agarose gel-separated genomic fragments

to membranes was performed by Margaret Pallotta (Australian Centre for Plant

Functional Genomics, Adelaide, Australia). All solutions used in the Southern blots

and hybridisation procedures wele as described by Sambrook et al. (1987)'

Preparation ofHvGSL Gene Specffic Probes

HvGSL gene-specific DNA probes were designed towards the poorly conserved 3'

end of each gene. Gene-specific probes were PCR (Section 2.2.5) amplihed from

cloned HvGSL gene fragments and subsequently purified using the QIAGEN PCR

cleanup kit.

A 3 pl aliquot of cleaned HvGSL gene-specific DNA was added to 0.3 pg of 9-mer

random primers along with 3 ¡rl water. The mixture was boiled for 5 min and

subsequently chilled on ice for 5 min. To this DNA mixture, 13 pl 2x Oligo Buffer

that contained all dNTPs with the exception of dCTP was added. A 1.5 pl volume of

Klenow DNA polymerase and 3.5 ¡rl ¡oJ2fldCTP was added and mixed gently with

a pipette tip. The sample was incubated at 37oC for 2 hr. To remove unincorporated

¡cr-32e1dCTP from the radiolabelled probe mixture, the sample was run through a

Sephadex G-100 mini-column. The mini-column was constructed with a Pasteur
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pipette plugged with a small amount of glass wool to prevent the gel passing through.

To stop the Sephadex from drying, the top of the mini-column was sealed with

parafllm. The radiolabelled mixture was added below the surface level of the

Sephadex G- I 00 mini-column.

The tip of a lml plastic pipette tip was cut off and the remaining portion was fitted to

the top of the mini-column, to act as a funnel and was filled with TE buffer. When

the radioactivity of the eluate reached greater than 100 counts per second (cps) it was

collected in a microcentrifuge tube. The level of radiation commonly reached greater

than 2000 cps, and once the radiation levels returned to 500 cps, collection ceased.

The labelled probe fraction was boiled for 5 min and subsequently chilled on ice.

Hybridisation of Membranes

The membranes were washed twice in 5x SSC and placed in hybridisation bottles.

Excess 5x SSC solution was drained by inverting the bottles upside-down on tissue

paper. A 30 ml aliquot of pre-hybridisation solution (150 ml 10x SSC solution, 30 ml

Denhardt's III, 15 ml salmon sperm, 105 ml water) was placed in the bottles

containing the membranes and left in a 65oC rotary incubator for 16 hr.

The pre-hybridisation solution was removed and replaced with 10 ml of 65oC

hybridisation buffer (3 ml 5x HSB, 3 ml Denhardt's III, 3ml 25% (wlv) dextran

sulphate, 500 ¡rl sterile nanopure water) and the entire radiolabelled probe fraction

prepared as described above. The hybridisation bottle was placed in the 65oC rotary

incubator for 16 hr.

The hybridisation solution was discarded and the hybridisation bottles were quarter

filled with wash buffer #1 (40m1 l0% SDS and 400 ml 20x SSC made to 4 L with

water) and incubated at 65oC for 25 min. The membranes were transferred to a

container with wash buffer #2 (40m1 10% SDS and 200 ml 20x SSC made Io 4 L

with water) and incubated at 65oC for 25 min. The membranes were washed a final

time in wash buffer #3 (40m1 l0% SDS and 100 ml 20x SSC made to 4 L with

water) at 65oC for approximately 2 hr.
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The membranes were dried on tissue paper, covered with plastic and placed in a

cassette with an RX X-ray film (Fuji Photo Film Co., Tokyo Japan). The X-ray film

was exposed to the radiolabelled membranes for 5 days at -80oC and developed in an

AGFA CP1000 X-ray processing/drying machine.
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2.3 RESULTS

A total of 90 barley EST sequences that showed sequence homology to known GSZ

genes from Arabidopsis and rice were downloaded from either the NCBI database

(htþ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) or the Standford University cell wall web site

(http://cellwall.standford.edu/). The E,STs were assembled into six contiguous

sequences and six singletons were also identified using the Contig-Express

application in the computer program VectorNTi (Appendix B).

2.3.1 Cloning of HvGSLI

The full sequence of an HvGSLI cDNA has already been determined by Dr Jing Li

(Li et a1.,2003; Appendix Q. There were 16 ESTs that aligned with the full open

reading frame of HvGSLI (Appendix B).

2.3.2 Cloning of HvGSL2 cDNA Fragments

Forty one ESTs formed a contiguous sequence that was designated HvGSL2

(Appendix B). Gene-specific primers, HvGSL2 R2 and HvGSL2tev (Appendix A;

Figure 2.2), were based on the contiguous EST sequence and were used to amplify a

1406 bp fragment of HvGSL2. PCR was performed with the HvGSL2-R2 and

HvGSL2rev primers using cDNA derived from pooled embryo and scutellum tissue

excised from24 hr imbibed grain that had germinated for 8 hr. A portion of the PCR

reaction was separated on an agarose gel and a 1406 bp fragment \¡/as observed

(Figure 2.3).The remainder of the PCR reaction was cleaned using a QIAGEN PCR

Purification Kit. A portion of the cleaned PCR was ligated into pGEM@-T Easy and

used to transform competent E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA mini-preparations were

made and the cloned insert was sequenced with the T7 and SP6 primers (Appendix

A).

Gene-specific primers, GS¿2_3RACE_F1 and GS¿2_3RACE_F2 (Appendix A;

Figure 2.2), were designed based on the 1406 bp HvGSL2 nucleotide sequence

described above. The GSL2 3RACE Fl/RACE3' primer pair was used in 3'RACE

using cDNA derived from 2 day developing endosperm as the template. A second
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HyGSL2-R2 / GSL2 3RACE F1 GSt2_3RACE_F2

CTCTGAGCCGTGACATCTACCGACTTGGCCATCGTTTTGATTTCTTCAGAATGTTGTCCTGCTTCTATACTACCATTGGCTTTTACTTCAGC
L S R D I Y R L TJ H R I. I) !' !' R I'4 L S C F Y T T I G E Y E 3

ACAATGATCACGGTATGGACCGTGTATGTATCCCTCTATGGGCGTTTGTATCTCGTCCTCAGTGACCTCGATGAGGGACTAGCCACAGGA

AGAAGGTTTATACACAACAACCCTCTCCAAGTCGCTCTTGCCTCACAGTCGTTTGTGCAGCTTGGCTTCTTGATGGCACTCCCTATGATG

TM T TVWTVYVS LY GRLY LVL S DL DE GLAT G

RR FI HNN PLQVALASQ S FVQLG ELMAL PMM

ME I G LE RG ERTAL S D FVLMQ LQ LASVF FT F

S L G T K T H Y Y G K T L L H G G A E Y R A T G R G F VV E

HAKFAENYRLY S RS H FVKGI ELM I LLlVFE

I FGO S Y R GA I AY I F I T F S MVù FMVVT W L FA P

F L F N P S G F E bI Q K I V D D I¡1 A D I"i N K W I S N R G G I

GV S P E K S I,I E S W !{ E K E H Ð P L K Y S G K R G T V L E

IVLAVR E F I Y OY GLVY H L N I T KH T KSVLVY

CLSWVVI E F I LLVVKAMSVG R RK FSAE FQ L

92
:10

r82
60

212
90

362
I2Q

542
180

122
2.4 0

B12
210

ATGGAGATTGGTCTGGAGAGAGGGTTCAGGACCGCATTGAGCGACTTTGTGCTGATGCAGCTTCAGTTAGCATCCGTCTTCTTCACATTC

TCCCT CGGAACCÄAGACTCACTACTACGGAAAGACGCTGCTACATGGAGGAGCTGAGTATAGAGCTACTGGACGTGGATTCGTGGTGTTC 452
150

CATGCCAAGTTCGCCGAGAÀCTATCGGCTGTACTCGCGGAGCCATTTCGTCAAGGGCATCGAGTTGATGATCTTGCTTATCGTGTTTGAG

ATCTTCGGGCAGTCGTACCGAGGÄGCCATCGCGTACATCTTCATAACCTTCTCCATGTGGTTCATGGTCGTTACCTGGCTCTTTGCGCCG 632
210

TTCCTGTTCAACCCTTCTGGGTTCGAGTGGCAGAAGATTGTGGATGACTGGGCTGACTGGAACAAGTGGATCAGCAACCGCGGGGGTATC

ATAGTGCTTGCCGTGCGCTTCTTCATCTACCAGTATGGGCTCGTTTACCATCTCAACATAACCAÀACACACC'AAGAGCGTCCTGGTTTAT

CCGTTTGTGTTTGAGTTCCAGACTCGGATGCTCTTCAACCAGGCCTTCAGCCGT
PFVFEFQTRMLENQAESR

902
300

992
330

GCAGATCTCGAGGATCCTGGGTGGGCACTAG 1352
QlSRILGGH*450

TGCTTGTCÄTGGGTTGTCATCTTCTTCATATTGCTGGTGGTGAAGGCTATGTCGGTCGGTCGGCGGAÄATTCAGCGCGGAGTTCCAGCTC

GTGTTCCGGCTGCTCAAGGGGCTGATCTCCATCGTGTTCATCTCCACCATCGTGATCCTTATCGTGATCCCCCACATGACGÄTCCAGGAC 1082

V F R L L K G L I S I V E I S T I V I L I V I P H M T 1 Q D 360

T F V C I L .4. F M P T G rjll G L L L V A Q A L K P A I M R V G 390
ATATTCGTCTGCATCCTTGCCTTCATGCCAACGGGATGGGGCCTGCTCCTCGTGGCTCAGGCACTGAAGCCGGCGATCATGAGGGTGGGG 1 1 7 2

CTGTGGGGGTCGATCCGGGC'Ì'CÌ'AGCTCGTGGGTACGAGATCATCATGGGGCTGGTGCTCTTCACCCCGTACGCGTTCCTGGCATGGTTC 1262

LI' G S I RALARG Y E I 1 MG LV L F T P YA E LAW F 42O

GGTCT
GL

GSL2-napF >1 
HvGStN

AAGGCCCGGGCG GGTAGATGGATAGATTGCCGTCGTAGCTAGTAGTÄAGGTAGATAGACGATTGTAGGCAT 1 4 4 2

KARAAWSKDDR+46I

CCTGGATGGCTGTAGCGGTTGTGGCTTGTCAGTAGTATGTATGTATGTATTCCAGGTTGCAÀATTGCATTGGCAATGTAGTAGTAGTGCC 1532

CAAGAT.AATCATATccA;cc^rccrcråcrrrcrecrecrAcTAcrG;ArccrrAAc;TArcrcAterrccccarrctcAcrrATAA¿rr 1 622

G.9¿2-maoR <- RACE3'

GTGTACTTTATTAATTAT.AACC TTM 71 02

Figure 2.22 The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a cloned

fragment of the HvGSL2 cDNA. The primers used to amplify fragments of HvGSL2

are highlighted and affows indicate the orientation.
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1406 bp
1638 bp

Figure 2.3: PCR amplified DNA fragments of HvGSL2. Panel A. M: I kb Plus

DNA ladder; Lane 1: 1406 bp fragment amplified using the HvGSL2-R2 and

HvGSL2rev primers derived from the EST contiguous sequence. Panel B. M: 1 kb

Plus DNA ladder; Lane 2:1638 bp fragment amplified using the GSL2-3RACE-F1
and GSL2_3RACE_F2 forward primers and the RACE3' reverse primer by 3'RACE
PCR.

BA
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round of PCR was pefformed using the GSL2-3RACE-F2/RACE3' primer pair and

a 1:100 dilution of the first round reaction product as the template. The 1638 bp

fragment that was generated by 3'RACE was observed on an agarose gel (Figure

2.3), cleaned using a QIAGEN PCR Purification Kit, ligated into pGEM@-T Eu.y

and used to transform competent E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA mini-preparations were

sequenced with the T7 and SP6 primers.

The 1406 bp and the 1638 bp HvGSL2 amplif,red fragments share a 1342 bp

overlapping region (Figure 2.2; Figure 2.3). The resulting 1702bp partial HvGSL2

gDNA sequence includes a 3' untranslated region of 317 bp that contains a poly-A+

tail (Figure 2.2). The deduced 461 amino acid sequence is encoded by an open

reading frame of 1385 bp (Figure 2.2).

2.3.3 Cloning of HvGSL3 cDNA Fragments

Two ESTs formed a contiguous sequence, which was designated HvGSL3 (Appendix

.B). Gene-specific primers, HvGSL3_F and HvGSL3-R (Appendix A; Figure 2.4),

were based on the contiguous EST sequence and were designed to amplify a 126 bp

fragment. PCR was performed with the HvGSL3 F and HvGSL3-P. primers using

cDNA derived from a 9 day old dark-grown seedling as the template. A portion of

the PCR reaction was separated on a lo/o agarose gel and a 126 bp fragment was

observed (Figure 2.5). The remainder of the PCR reaction was cleaned using a

Nucleospin Cleanup Kit and a portion was ligated in pGEM@-T Easy. The ligation

was subsequently used to transform competent E. coli cells. The cloned PCR product

was sequenced from a plasmid DNA mini-preparation with the T7 and SP6 primers.

The cloned 126 bp HvGSL3 sequence was aligned with the rice OsGSL genes. The

nucleotide sequences of OsGSLT and OsGSLg, which showed greatest identity to

HvGSL3, had a 22bp region that contained 18 conserved and four non-conserved

nucleotides (Figure 2.6). The semi-conserved region between OsGSLT and OsGSL9

was used to design a forward degenerate primer, HvGSL236-F3 (Appendix A; Figure

2.4; Figure 2.6). The first round of semi-nested PCR used the HvGSL236 F3
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HvGSL236-F3
GCDT GGTTYAT GTCVÄAT CARG

GCGTGGTTTATGTCAAATCAAGAGCACAGTTTTGTGACTATTNNACAÀCGGCTGCTTGCAÄACCCTCTGAAGGTTCGATTCCACTATGGC 9O

Ai{ FMS NQ U H S EVT I ? QRL LAN P LKVRFH Y G 30

CACCCCGATGTATTTGATAGGCTTTTCCATCTAACAAGGGGTGGTGTCAGTAAGGCATCÄ,qGGAGTATCAACTTÄÀGTGAAGATATTTTT 180
60

GCAGGGTTTAACTCAACTCTTCGTGGAGGCAATGTAACACATCATGAATATGTGCAAGTTGGAAAGGGAAGAGATGTAGGACTÄ'AATCAG 214
90

ATCTCCAAGTTTGAGGCTAAGGTGGCAAATGGAAATGGTGAGCAGACCCTTAGCCGCGATATCTACCGGCTTGGGCACCGGTTCGATTTC

H PDVEDRL FHLTRGGVSKASRS I NLSED I F

AGENS T LRGGNVTH H E YVQVG KGRDVG L NQ

] SK FEAKVANGN GEQT L S R D I Y R LGHR E D F

FRMLS C Y FT TVG FY FS T LL TVLTVYVFLY G

RLY LAL S GL EE GLS KQR K FS H D HALQVALA

E FIMMNLQLASVF FTFS LGTKT H YYGRMLL

HGGAQY RS T GRGEVVEHAK FAEN YRLY S R S

HEVKG IELMI LL]VYQL EGQT S H ST IAY I F

VT S S M h] F LV L T W L EA P F L E N P S G F E I¡IA K I L

360
12a

450
1s0

540
180

630
210

900
300

990
330

761 9

559

117 0
390

7260
420

1350
4!¡0

TTCAGGATGCTTTCATGCTACTTCACCACCGTGGGGTTlTATTTCAGTACACTGTTGACAGTCCTCACAGTTTATGTGTTTCTGTATGGG

CGCCTTTATCTTGCTCTCAGTGGACTTGAAGAAGGGCTTTCAAAACAACGGAAATTCAGCCATGATCATGCTCTTCAGGTTGCTCTTGCC

TCGCAGTCTCTTGTTCAGCTTAGTTTTCTGATGGCCCTGCCCATGATGATGGAAATTGGCCTTGAÄA,AAGGATTTGGCAAGGCACTAAGT
SOSLVQL S FLMAL PMMM E I GL E KG FGKALS

GAATTTATAATGATGAACTTGCAATTGGCATCCGTGTTTTTTACATTTTCACTTGGTACCAAGACTCACTATTATGGACGTATGTTGCTT 120
244

CATGGAGGTGCTCAATACAGAAGTÀCCGGCAGGGGCTTTGTTGTCTTTCATGCAAAGTTTGCGGAAAACTACAGGCTATATTCTCGCAGT 810
2'7 0

CACTTTGTTAÄAGGCATTGAGTTGATGATCCTGCTCATCGTTTATCAACTATTTGGTCAAACTTCCCACTCGACCATCGCATATATCTTC

GTTÀCGTCCTCTATGTGGTTCCTAGTGTTGACATGGCTCTTTGCACCCTTTTTATTCAACCCCTCGGGGTTTGAGTGGGCGÄAAATTTTG

GACGATTAGTCGGATTGGAATAAGTGGATCAGCAATCGTGGTGGGATTGGTGTGTCGCCAGAAAAGAGCTGGGAATCCTGGTGGGAGAÄA 1 O 8 O

DD*SDi^jNKWISNRGGIGVSPEKSl^lESWI^lEK360

GAGCAGGAGCATCTGAAGCATACAGGAACACTCGGAGTCTTCTTTGAGATAATTCTGTCCCTGCGGTTTTTCATATATCAGTATGGCCTT
EQEHLKHTGTLGVF FE I I LS LR FFI YQY GL

GTGTACCACTTAAGTATCACA-AAGGAGAACA-A,AAGTATTCTGGTTTACTTAATTTCAT GGCTCGTGATTTTAGTGGTGCTGGTTATTTTG

VYHLS I TKENKS I LVY L1 SWLVI LVVLVI L

AAGATTACACCTGTCGGAAGGCGGAGGTTCGGCGCGAACTTTCAGCTGTTCTTCCGTCTGATCAAGTTCATGATATTCGTTTCNTTCTTC
KITPVGRRR FGANFQLFFRL I KFMI FV? FE

GCGTTCAGTAGAGGGCTGCAGATATCCCGGATTCTCGGTGGTCAGAAGAAGGAACGGGC
AESRGLQ]SRII,GGQKKER

GCCATTTTGGTTGTGCTGATAGTACTGCTTCACATGACTATÄÄÄAGACATACTTGTCTGCTTCCTGGCATTCTTGCCCACCGGATGGGGA ] 4 4 O

A I L V V L I V L L H M T I K D ] L V C F L A E L P T G I'i G 4BO

ATACTGCTGATTGCGCAACCTTGCAGACCTCTTTTTCGGGTCACGGGGCTATGGGGATCTGTCCGAGCCCTTGCGCGGGCATACGAGGTT 1 5 3 O

I L L I AQ P C R P L E RV T G L ¡I G S V RA LARAY EV 510

HvGSL3 F

HvGSL3_R3

ATCATGGGGATGCTTCTCTTCACGCCGATTACCGTCCTGTCATGGTTCCCCTTCGTCTCCGAGTTCCAGACGCGGATGCTGTTCAACCAG 1 620

IMGML L FT P I TVLS W F P EVS E FQTRML E N Q 540

HvGSL3-R

Figure 2.42 T}re nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a fragment of
the HvGSLi cDNA. The primels used to amplify fragments of HvGSL3 arc

highlighted in yellow and arrows indicate the orientation. Single letter nucleotide

degeneracy codes: D : A, G orT; Y : C orT; V : A, G or C; R: A or G.
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A.

M1 M 2

1571 bp

126 bp

Figure 2.5: PCR amplifÏed DNA fragments of HvGSL3. Panel A: M: 1 kb Plus

DNA ladder; Lane 1: 126 bp fragment amplihed using the HvGSL3-F and

HvGSL3_R primers derived from the EST contiguous sequence. Panel B: M: 1 kb

Plus DNA ladder; Lane 2:1571 bp fragment amplified by semi-nested PCR using a

forward degenerate primer HvGSL236_F3 and the nested reverse primers HvGSL3]-
andHvGSLS R3.

B

nrr.fl tlËr

füF
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A.

OSGSLT
OSGSL9

HVGSL236 E3

B

OSGSL2
OSGSL3
AtGSLl

Groupl-F3

RR

GA

Y

T

M

TTGGACAA 4260
TAGTTTTGTGACTATTGGGCAA 327 6
******** ******** ***

GGTACAGTTGCGCATTGTAAGTGGAGGAACT
GGCACCGCGCCCCACAGCGCCTGGCGAAACT
GGGACCAAGCCGCACTCGGCGTGGAGGAATT
GGGACGAAGCCACACTCTGCTTGGAGAAAT

C

*** * ** **

182
165
828
780

CGC c

Figure 2.6: The degenerate primers used in the PCR amplifÏcation of gene

fragments of HvGSL3 and HvGSLS. Panel A: The degenerate pfimer,

HvGSL236_F3, used to amplify a fragment of HvGSL3 cDNA and the conservation

between OsGSLT and OsGSLg. Panel B: The degenerate primef, Groupl-F3, used to

amplify a fragment of HvGSLS and the conservation between A\GSLï, AtGSLl,
OsGSL2 and OsGSL3. The sequences highlighted in green are conserved.
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degenerate forward primer with .FIvGS¿3-R, using oDNA derived from 9 day old

dark grown whole seedlings as the template. The second round of semi-nested PCR

used the HvGSL236_F3 degenerate forward primer with the HvGSL3-R3 primer,

using a 1:100 dilution of the first round reaction product as the template. A 1571 bp

fragment (Figure 2.5) was excised from a lo/o agarcse gel, cleaned with a Nucleospin

Cleanup Kit, ligated into pGEM@-T Eusy and used to transform competent E. coli

cells. The cloned PCR fragment was sequenced from a plasmid DNA mini-

preparation with the Tl and SP6 primers.

The 126 bp and the 1571 bp PCR amplified HvGSL3 fragments have an 18 bp

overlapping region (Figure 2.4; Figure 2.5). The resultant 1679 bp partial HvGSL3

sequence encodes a deduced 559 amino acids and does not include any 3'

untranslated region (Figure 2.4).

2.3.4 Cloning of a HvGSL4 cDNA Fragment

Eight barley ESTs formed a contiguous sequence that was designated HvGSL4

(Appendix B). Two nested forward gene-specific primers, HvGSL4-I-F3 and

HvGSL4-|_FI (Appendix A; Figure 2.7), based on the contiguous sequence, were

designed to amplify the 3' cocling region of HvGSL4 as well as the 3' untranslated

region. The first round of 3'RACE was performed with the HvGSL4-|-F3 and

RACE3'-adaptor (Appendix l) primers using 3'RACE cDNA derived from pre-

anthesis whole flowers as the template. The second round of 3'RACE was performed

with the HvGSL4-l Fl and RACE3'-adaptor primers, using a 1:100 dilution of the

first round reaction product as the template. An aliquot of the second round PCR

product was separated on an agarose gel and an 895 bp fragment was observed

(Figure 2.8). The PCR was cleaned and ligated into pGEM@-T Easy. The ligated

PCR product was used to transform competent E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA mini-

preparations were digested with -EcoRI to determine the insert size. Plasmids with the

correct sized insert were sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers.
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HvGSLL| F3 HvGSL4 F1

GAAAATAGT TGGGAAT CT T GGT GGGATGAGGAGCAGGCTCATAT CCAGACT TT TAGGGGA 6 O

E NSW E SW!{DE EQAH I QT FR G 20

CGAATCCTTGGGACTATCCTGAGCCTCAGATTTCTCTTGTTCCAGTATGGCATTGTGTAC,AAGCTTAAÀATTACTGCACATAATACATCT
RI LGTl LS LRELLFQYGIVYKLK I TAH NTS

CTGGCAATTTATGGCTTCTCGTGGATTGTACTTCTTGTTATGGTTCTGCTGTTCAAGCTTTTCACCGCAACTCCAAGGAÄGTCTACTGCC
LAI Y G E S TÌ I VLLVMVL L FK L FTAT P R K S TA

TTGCCGACATTTGTTCGGTTTCTACAGGGCCTCCTTGCAATTGGCATCATTGCAGCAATTGTATGCCTTATTGGATTTACAGACTTCACA
L PT FVR FLQGLLAI G I ]AAIVCL I G ET D FT

ATTGCTGATTTGTTTGCAAGTGCACT.\GCATTCTTAGCAACTGGATGGTGCATCTTATGTCTGGCCATCAC,ATGGAAACGCGTGGTGAAG
I AD L FA SALA F LAT G!'I C ] L C LA I T W K RVV K

ACACTCGGGCTGTGGGACTCTGTCCGCGAGATCTCTCGGATGTACGACGCTGGGATGGGTGCCGTCATCTTTGCACCCATCGTGTTCTTC

T L G LO{ D S VR I I S RM Y DAGMGAV I FA P ] V F F

TCATGGTTCCCCTTTGTGTCCACCTTCCAGTCTCGCATCCTGTTCAACCAGGCCTTCAGCCGTGGTCTGGAGATCTCCCTCATTCTGGCG
S !,ú F P EVS T EQ S R I L FNQA F S R G L E I S L I LA

HVGSL4 E5 \

240
BO

330
110

420
140

s10
170

600
200

150
50

690
208

GGGAAC.AAGGCGAACCAAGAGTCATGAGAAGCTCCGTTCGCAGTGTGTTTTTGTTGTACATTTCÀGGACTTGATTAGGGACATACTAGGT
GNKANQES

TCAÀACAACATATGTACATAACTCCCCTGAGTACTTGGACGCTAATCGCTTGTGGACAATGAGCTAATGCAGGCTTAGATGTGTGAATAT

rcArrrc^c;crrccrrcrAcrcrrcAcrrecrcearcr¡errrccArc¿rcrcar"or;ror"rJ"-:"aiaorooao"r;oraoa*rr;

RACE3'

GAGTAA.AÀAAÀAAAAAAÄ.A-AÄ,AAAA

780

870

895

Figure 2.72 The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a fragment of
the HvGSL4 cDNA. The primels used to amplify fragments of HvGSL4 arc

highlighted in yellow and arrows indicate the orientation.

M

895 bp

Figure 2.8: PCR amplified DNA fragment of HvGSL4. M: 1 kb Plus DNA ladder;

Lane 1: 895 bp HvGSL4 gene fragment amplified using the HvGSL4-|J3 and

HvGSL4_F1 forward nested primers and the RACE3' primer in 3'RACE PCR.

1

:r
I

*r
!*
'j
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The sequence of the 895 bp PCR amplified HvGSL4 fragment encodes a deduced

peptide of 208 amino acids and includes a 3'untranslated region of 271bp (Figure

2.D.

2.3.5 Cloning of a HvGSLS cDNA Fragment

Six barley ESTs formed a contiguous sequence, which was designated HvGSLS

(Appendix B). Nested gene-specific primers were based on the contiguous EST

sequence and were designed to amplify a 242 bp gene fragment of HvGSLS' The

HvGSLS-FI I HvGSLS-R1 primer pair was used in the first round of PCR and the

HvGSLS-F2 I HvGSLS-R2 primer pair was used in the second round of PCR

(Appendix A; Figure 2.9).The first round of PCR used the HuGSLS-F| and HvGSLS-

Rl primers, using cDNA derived from 9 day old dark grown whole seedlings as a

template. The second round of PCR used the HvGSL5-F2 and,É1vGSI5-R2 primers,

using a 1:100 dilution of the first round PCR product as the template' An aliquot of

the second round PCR was separated on an agarose gel and a242 bp PCR amplified

fragment was observed (Figure 2.10). The remainder of the PCR amplified product

was cleaned with a QIAGEN PCR cleanup kit, ligated into pGEM@-T Eaty and used

to transform competent E. coli cells. Cloned PCR products were sequenced from

plasmid DNA preparations using T7 and SP6 primers.

The cloned 242bpPCR amplified fragment of HvGSL5 encodes a deduced 80 amino

acids (Figure 2.9).

2.3.6 Cloning of a HvGSLó cDNA Fragment

Two barley ESTs formed a contiguous sequence, which was designated HvGSLí

(Appendix B). Two nested forward gene-specific primers, HvGSL6-|-F1 and

HvGSL6-l_F2 (Appendix A; Figure 2.ll), based on the contiguous sequence' were

designed to amplify the 3' coding region of HvGSLî as well as the 3' untranslated

region. The first round of 3'RACE was performed with the HvGSLó-\-F| and

RACE3'-adaptor (Appendixl) primers using cDNA derived from the total RNA of

pre-anthesis whole flowers as the template. The second round of 3'RACE was
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HvGSL5-FI HvGSL5-r2

CTTGCGGTTTATGCCAGAGTGTCTTTGCTATCTCTATCATCATATGGCTTTTG/\^TTGTA
], R FM P É C LC Y L Y H HMA FE L Y

60
20

GV ], S GNV S P S T G E NV R P E Y G GE E Fì

150
50AELKKV

HvGSL5_R2

TGCGAATCCTATTTCCAAÀATCATAGAGATGATGAAGCTGAAAGGAGCGGGAAAATA,qAATCAAAACACGCGCATAGGAGAAACTATGA 244
BOA N P I S K I I E MD E 'A E R S G K I K S K H A H R R N Y D

HvGSL5-RL

242

Figure 2.9: The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a fragment of
t¡1e HqGSLS cDNA. The primers that were used to amplify fragments of HvGSLS

are highlighted in yellow and arrows indicated the orientation.

242bp

Figure 2.10: PCR amplified DNA fragment of HvGSLS. M: 100 bp DNA ladder;

Lane 1 : the 242bp HvGSLS gene fragment amplified using nested PcR.

1M
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HvGSLô1 F1 HvGSLô1_F2 -
AAT CGT GGTGGGACAAAGAGCAGGGACCT CTT CGGCACT CT GGGAAGCGT GGCACCAT T

SWWDKEQGPLRHSGKRGTI

CTTGAAÄTACTTCTAGCATTGCGTTTCTTCATCTACCAGTACGGGCTTGTGTATCATTTGAATATAACCAAGCAGTATAACCÄA'AGCGTG

59
19

CTGGTTTACGGCTTCTCATGGGTTGTGATTCTGGTCATGCTGCTTGTTATGAAGACCGTGTCAGTCGGCAGGAGGAGGTTCAGCGCGGAG

LE I LLALR F F I Y QY GLVY H LN I T KQYN QSV

LV Y G F S [.ùVV ] LVM L LVM K TV S VG R R R F SA E

FQLVERLI KGL] F I T F] SI L I 1 LTAIAHMT

V L DV FV C I LA FM P T G ¡I G L L L I,AQ A 1 K PVV E

ut,Cqr 6-P1ñ

749
49

239
19

509
169

599
199

689
2t7

TTCCAGCTCGTCTTCCGGCTGA'Ì'CAAGGGGCTTATATTCATAACATTCATCTCCATCCTTATAATCTTAACAGCAATCGCTCACATGACA 329
109

GTCCTCGACGTCTTTGTCTGCATCCTCGCTTTCATGCCGACTGGATGGGGCCTGCTTCTGATTGCCCAAGCGATCAAGCCCGTCGTCGAG 4r9
139

ACGGTCGGGCTGTGGGGGTCGGTGAAGGCCCTTGCCCGGGGCTACGAGATCCTCATGGGGCTCCTGCTGTTCACGCCCATCGCGTTCCTC
TVG L!.I G S V KA LA R G Y E ] LM G L L L F T P ] A F L

GCGTGGTTCCCCTTCGTGTCCGAGTTCCAGACCAGGATGCTCTTCAACCAGGCTTTCAGCAGAGGCCTGCAGATCTCCCGTATCCTCGGC
AW F PEVS U FQT RML FNQAES RGLQ T S R I LG

GGCCACAAGAAGGACCGAGCCACCCGGAACÄÄGGAGTAGGTAG-AAGATCCAGGGCTAGCTCCTGCGGACTTTGTCCATTCATCCTAGTGT

GHKKDRATRNKE*

HvGSL6-r.2 >
loraaararaoarccccccc¿ACTcrraroåorr"rc"reòc¡cccrtctrccccAATGc¿ATTccAGTC;GAcrcrrcetccetecarc 1 1 g

GGATGGCTGTGCCTTAGGCTACTTATTAGTAGTGTTCTCCGGTGTAGGTGTAGGTGTAGATTCAGAACTGTTGCAACTGCGCTTTATGTA 
8 6 9

CAGATCTGCTGCTCCTTAGCGTGGCTGCTGGACCTTATGTAGACCTGTAGCGATGTGGGGAAGGGTTCTCTGATGCÀACATATGCAGCAA 95 9

GTAC.AATTTCTTGATTAGGTTTGGCGÄAGAATTTCTTCGAGCCGTCTGGTTCGATCAATCATGTCGAGTCTTGTCAAAA,AAAA'AAAA'AAA 1049

. <----BAeg_-
AAAA 

'1 053

Figure 2.11: The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a fragment of
the HyGSLó cDNA. The primers that were used to amplify fragments of HvGSLí

are highlighted in yellow and arrows indicated the orientation.

M1

1053 bp

Figure 2.12: PCR amplified DNA fragment oT HvGSLó. M: 1 kb Plus DNA
ladder; Lane 1: the 1051 bp DNA HvGSLí gene fragment that was amplified by

3'RACE PCR.
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performed with the HvGSL6-|-F2 and RACE3'-adaptor primers using a 1:100

dilution of the first round reaction as the template. An aliquot of the second round

PCR was separated on an agarose gel and a product of 1053 bp was observed (Figure

2.12). The remainder of the PCR product was cleaned, ligated into pGEM@-T Eusy

and used to transform competent E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA mini-preparations were

digested with EcoRI to determine the insert size. Plasmids showing an insert with the

correct size were sequenced using the T7 and SP6 primers.

The sequence of the 1053 bp PCR amplified HvGSL6 gene fragment encodes a

deduced 211 amino acids and has a 3' untranslated region of 418 bp (Figure 2.11)'

2.3.7 Cloning of HvGSLT cDNA Fragments

There were six singleton barley EST sequences that were not included in any of the

previously described constructed contiguous sequences fot HvGSLI, HvGSL2,

H7GSL3, HvGSL4, HvGSLS or HvGSL6. The deduced amino acid sequences of the

EST singletons were aligned with the amino acid sequence of the 12 Arabidopsis

GSL proteins and the nine rice GSL proteins (data not shown). The barley EST,

accession number 8J462458, aligned with the low intron group of GSZ genes from

Arabidopsis and rice (AIGSLl, AIGSLS, OsGSL2 and OsGSL3) and was designated

HvGSLT (Figure 1.5).

Gene-specific primers, HvGSLT-F3 and HvGSLT-R2 (Appendix A; Figure 2.13),

were based on the 8J462458 sequence and were designed to amplify a 473 bp

fragment of HqGSLT. PCR was performed using cDNA derived from pooled embryo

and scutellum tissue from grain imbibed for 24 hr and germinated for 8 hr as the

template. A portion of the PCR was separated on an agarose gel and a product of 473

bp was observed (Figure 2.14). The remainder of the PCR was cleaned using a

eIAGEN PCR Purification Kit, ligated into pGEM@-T Easy and electroporated into

competent E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA mini-preparations were digested with the

Eco{lrestriction endonuclease and fragments were separated on an agarose gel and
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HvGSLT-F3 HvGSLT-F1

CAAGTTTTGTCACTCTGGGGCAGCGAGTTCTAGCTAACCCACTCÄAGGTTAGAATGCATTATGGCCACCCAGATGTGTTTGATCGTCTTTGG
S FVT LGQRVLAN P LKVRMH Y GH P DVF DRLW

TTCTTGGGCTGAGGTGGTATTAGTAAAGCATCAAGAGTAATCAACATCAGTGAGGATATCTTTGCTGGATTCAATTGTACCCTCCGTGGG
FLG * GGI SKASRVINI SE D I FAGENCT LRG

GGCAÄTGTTACACACCATGAGTACATCCAGGTTGGTÄ,AAGGAAGGGATGTGGGGCTCAACCAGGTTTCTATGTTTGAAGCCAAGGTTGCT
GNVT H H E Y ] QVGKGR DVG L NQVSMFEA KVA

AGTGGCAATGGTGAGCAAÄCTCTGAGCCGTGATGTTTACAGACTGGGCCACAGATTGGATTTCTTTCGGATGCTCTCGTTCTTTTATACA
SGNGEQTLSRDVY RLGHRL DFFRMLS FFYT

ACCATTGGATTCTATTTCAACACAATGATGGTTGTGCTA,ACTGTCTATGCATTTGTCTGGGGGCGATTTTATCTTGCACTTAGTGGGCTC
T I G E Y F N T M M VV L T V Y A F V Vù G R F Y LA L S G L

HvGSLZ-R2

GAGGAGTACATCACCAGGAACACTAGCACTACTAATAATGCAGCCCTGGGAGCTGTCCTGAATCAGCAGTTTGTCATACAGCTGGGCCTG
E E Y I T RNT S T TNNAALGAVLN QQ FVI QLG L

TTCACAGCATTGCCCATGA'I'T'A-I'TGAÀÀATTCACTTGAGCATGGCTTCCTCAATGCTGTATGGGATTTCTTA.AAÄATGCAATTGCAGTTT
F T A L P M I I E N S L E H G F L N AV W D F L KM Q L Q F

92
30

IB2
60

212
90

362
t2a

A52
1s0

542
180

632
210

902
300

992
330

1082
360

7262
420

1352
450

7442
480

153?
510

7622
540

I1 12
552

GCATCTGTTTTCTACACCTTCTCCATGGGAACCAAGAC-ACATTATTATGGGAGGACAATCCTTCATGGAGGTGCAAAGTATCGAGCTACT
122
240

GGCCGTGGATTTGTTGTGGAGCACAAGAAATTCGCCGAGAACTACAGGCTATATGCCCGTAGCCATTTTCTÀ\\\GCAi\TAGAGCTTGGC BI2
210

ASVEY T ESMGTKT H Y Y GR T I L H GGAKY RAT

GRG FVVEHKK FAE NYR LYARS H F LKAI ELG

I W EQGG I SVKS DQ SW E KW'{E E E T DHLRT S G

GTGATATTGGTTGTCTATGCA'I'CTTACAGCAGCAGCGCTGGGAATACATTTGTGTATATCCTGCTGACGCTTTCCAGTTGGTTTTTGGTA
V 1 LVVYAS Y S S S AGN T EVY I L L T L S S I¡I E LV

TCCTCATGGATTCTGGCACCCT CATCTTTAÄTCCATCAGGTTTGGACTGGCTA'\\G¡ATTTTAì\TGATTTTGAGGATTTCCTAACCTGG
S S !,i ] LA P E I F N P S G L D W L K N F N D F E D F L T I¡1

ATTTGGTTCCAGGGTGGAATCTCAGTGAAGTCAGAT CAAAGCTGGGAÄ,AÄGTGGTGGGAGGAGGAAACTGATCACCTTAGGACCTCTGGT

CTCTGGGGGAGCATCTTGG,A.LATTATTATAGACCTCCGCTATTTCTTCTTTCAGTAT GCA,ATTGTTTACCGGCTTCACATTGCCAGT

T,I.I G S I L E I I I D L R Y F F EQ Y AI V Y RL H 1 AS
GGG 1772
G 390

AGTAGAAGCATCCTTGTCTATCTT CTTTCATGGACATGCATACTGCTGGCTTTTGTGGCT
S R S ] LV Y L L S I/ù T C I L LA FVA

CTTGT
LV

CGCAGTTGCTTACTTCCGAGACAGA
AVAYFRDR

TATGCAGCAÄAGAAGCACATTCGGTATCGGCTTGTCCAAGCTGTCATT GTTGGTGCCACTGTGACTGGTATTGTCTTGTTGATAGAGTTC

YAAK KH Ì RY RLVQAVI VGATVT G lVLL I E E

ACAÄATTTCCAGTTGATTGATTTCTTTACTAGTCTCTTGGCTTTTCTGCCAACTGGCTGGGGAATCATATCTATTGCTCTGGTGTTC'q'qG
TN EQLI DE FTSLLAFL PT GWG I I S IALV FK

ffvGS¡7-fQPCR \

CCATACCTGAGGAGGTCTGAGACAGTCTGGAA,AACTATAGTTACCGTGGCGCGCCTGTATGATATACTGTTTGGAGTGATTGTTATGACA
P Y L R R S E'I' VW K T I V T VAR L Y D I L E GV I VM T

--->
CCTGTAGCTGTGCTGTCATGG']''I'GCCGGGGCTCCAGGAÀATGCAGACAAGGATCCTGTTTA,ATGÀAGCCTTCAGCAGGGGCCTTCATATT
PVAVLSWL PG LQEMQT R I L FNEAFS RGL H I

TCTCAAATGTTTACTGGCAAAAAAGGACATGGAGTTTAAGCTCAACCCATTTTCATTTCTGG-AAGTGATCTGCTTCATTATTCTGGAGGG
SQMFTGKKGHGV

HVGS¡ 7-TQPCR

TCCAGTTCTTCACAGTGATATATGGTTCACAGAGGCTTCTGGTTTAGAGTAGATGGATGCTATAGTTTCTGTACAGGCGACATCCTTACC 
78O2

<--.
TTGATTCTTCGTAACTTGATGTACACATGGATTTCCGTAGTAGAÄÄ.TTATGCATATTCATGGTTCGAGATTTTGCTAGTTTTGTAGTGAA 

I B 92

GCAGAGCTGTACAAACTTTATCCTGAATGGGCCTCTCATGCCGACATTTCTCCGGGTGCTGCCATATTTTTGTTGTÄÀAGCCGGGAATCG 
1982

't-i4çt!1_
TTGTTCCTGCTTTTACCTGC,ACATACATCTATATTTGTGGGGAGATTGTAATCTTGTACACCAATTGTTAÄAAAAÄ'AAAAÀÄAAAA 2O1 2

Figure 2.13: The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a fra_gment of
th¡ HqGSLZ cDNA. The primers that were used to amplify fragments of HvGSLT

are highlighted in yellow and arrows indicated the orientation.
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A.
M1 M 2

2016 bp

473 bp

Figure 2.14: PCR amplifÎed DNA fragments of HvGSLT. M: 1 kb Plus DNA
ladder; Panel A, Lane l: 473 bp HvGSLT gene fragment amplified using the

HvGSLT-F3 and HvGSLT-R2 primers derived from the EST sequence; Pønel B,Lane
2:20l6bp HvGSLT gene fragment amplihed by 3'RACE PCR using the HvGSLT-F3

and HvGSLT-F| nested forward primers and the RACE3' reverse primer.

B

t
,r
fltrünr
ä

#ffi.
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a 473 bp PCR insert was observed (data not shown). The insert \¡/as subsequently

sequenced using the T7 and SP6 primefs from a plasmid DNA mini-preparation.

Two nested forward gene-specific primers, HvGSLT-F3 and HvGSLT-F| (Appendix

A; Figure 2.13), were designed based on the previously described cloned 473 bp

HvGSLT fragment. The first round of 3'RACE \ /as performed with the HvGSLT-F3

and RACE3'-adaptor (Appendix l) primers using 3'RACE derived from pooled

embryo and scutellum tissue (imbibed for 24 hr and germinated for 8 hr) as the

template. The second round of 3'RACE was performed with the HvGSLT-F| and

RACE3'-adaptor primers using a I : I 00 dilution of the first round reaction product as

the template. A portion of the second round reaction was separated on an agarose gel

and a PCR product of 2016 bp was observed. The remainder of the PCR was cleaned,

ligated into pGEM@-T Eusy and used to transform competent E. coli cells. Plasmid

DNA mini-preparations were prepared from the transformed cells. PCR was used to

screen for the presence of cloned fragments using a 1 :100 dilution of the plasmid

DNA mini-preparation as the template, the HvGSLT-F\ and RACE3' primers and the

reaction conditions of the second round of PCR. The reaction mixture was separated

on an agarose gel (data not shown). Plasmids with inserts of correct size were

sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers.

The 473 bp and the 2016 bp PCR amplified HvGSLT fragments share an identical

417 bp overlapping region (Figure 2.13; Figure 2.14). The resultant 2072bp partial

HvGSLT cDNA sequence encodes a deduced 552 amino acids and a 410 bp 3'

untranslated region containing the poly-A* tail (Figure 2.13).

2.3.8 Cloning of HvGSLS cDNA Fragments

Another singleton barley EST, accession number 8U971000, also aligned with the

low intron GSZ genes of Arabidopsis and tice (Figure 1.5; Section 2.3'D. This EST

was designated HvGSLS.
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Gene-specific primers, HvGSLS-F3 and É1vGSZ8-Rl (Figure 2.15; Appendix A),

were based on the 8U971000 sequence and were designed to amplify a 329 bp

fragment of HvGSLS. PCR was performed using cDNA derived from pre-anthesis

whole flowers as the template. A portion of the PCR was separated on an agarose gel

and a PCR product of 329 bp was observed (Figure 2. 16).The remainder of the PCI{

product was cleaned with a QIAGEN PCR Purification Kit, ligated into pGEM@-T

Easy and used to transform competent E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA mini-preparations

were made from the transformed E. coli. A transformant containing a fragment of

expected size as determined by EcoLl digestion of the plasmid (data not shown),

was selected. The sequence of the insert was determined using T'7 and SP6 primers.

A large emphasis of the HvGSL cDNA cloning effort was to identify the barley

orthologue of the Arabidopsi s AIGSLS gene. When compared with all other HvGSL

genes, the hrst cloned fragments of the HvGSLS oDNA shared the highest nucleotide

sequence identity with the AIGSLS gene (data not shown). Therefore, attempts were

made to obtain a near full-length sequence for the HvGSLS oDNA. To obtain the

sequence located 5' to the 329 bp sequence of the HvGSL cDNA a forward

degenerate primer, Groupl-F3 (Figure 2.6; Figure 2.15 Appendix A), was designed

to a semi-conserved region aligning to OsGSL2 and OsGSLS. The 24 bp semi-

conserved region contained 20 conserved nucleotides and 4 non-conserved

nucleotides and was located in a region predicted to be 1000 bp in the 3' direction

from the start codon (Figure 2.6). The Groupl-F3 degenerate forward primer was

used with two nested reverse primers, l'IvGSZ8-Rl and HvGSLS-F3(r), which were

based on the previously cloned 329 bp fragment (Figure 2.15; Appendix A). The hrst

round of PCR was performed with the Groupl-F3 and f/vGSI8-Rl primers, using

cDNA derived from pre-anthesis whole flowers as the template. The second round of

PCR was performed with the Groupl-F3 and HvGSLS-F3r primers, using a 1:10

dilution of the f,rrst round PCR product as the template. A portion of the second

round reaction was separated on an agarose gel and a PCR product of 3365 bp was

observed (Figure 2.16). The 3365 bp product was excised fromthe gel and cleaned

using a QIAGEN PCR Purif,rcation Kit, ligated into pGEM@-T Easy and used to

transform competent E. coli cells. The presence of the cloned 3365 bp insert was
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ATCCCTGCTGTGTGCGGTGAGGATGCTTTCCTGAACAGCGTCGTCACGCCGATTTATAATGTGCTCAAGGCCGAGGTGGAGGCCAGCTGG

ARAGGTR R D LLYTALY LL I W GEAANLR FMP

ECLCY I FHY MALDLS HVMD R S I D I ETGR PA

1 PAVCG E DA E L N SVVT P I Y NVLKAEV EA S Vü

N G T K P H S AI,! R N Y D DV N E Y E h] S R R V F KK L R W

PLE SSRG FFVP PGKLGRVGKTGFVEQRS FW

90
30

180
60

2'10
90

450
150

540
180

630
270

120
?.40

810
214

900
300

Groupl -F3

GACGAY RTCAAYGAGTAYTT CTGG

AATGGGACCA.CACCGCACTCGGCGTGGAGAAATTATGATGATGTGAATGAGTACTTCTGGAGCCGGCGAGTTTTC'AAGAAGCTCCGGTGG 360
120

CCACTGGAGTCATCAAGGGGCTTCTTTGTGCCGCCGGGGAAGTTAGGCCGTGTTGGGAAGACTGGTTTTGTAGAGCAGCGGTCCTTCTGG

AATGTCTACCGCAGCTTCGATCGGCTATGGGTGATGCTTATTCTGTTCTTTCAGGCAGCGATGATCATTGCATGGGAGGGTAGCAGCGCT
NVY R S F D R L !{VM L I L F E QAAM T I AI,,] E G S S A

.*
CCATGGGAGAGCCTGAÀGCACCGCGACATCCAGATCCGGGTGCTGTCAGTGTTCATCACTTGGGCTGGGCTGCGCTTTÄTGCAGGCGTTG
PW E SLKH RD I Q 1 RVLSV F1 T WAG LR FMQAL

CTTGATGCGGGCACTCAGTACAGTCTTGTGTCGAGGGAGACTAAGCTGATCTCTGTCCGGATGGTGCTCAAGATGTTTGTTGCTGCAGGG
L DAGTQY S LVS RETKL I SVRMVL KM FVAAG

TGGACTATCACATTCAGCGTGCTTTATGTGCGGATGTGGGATCAGCGGTGGCGAGATCGCAGGTGGTCCTTCGCTGCTGAAACCAGGGTG
W T I T F S V L YVRM¡] DQRW R D R RW S FAAE T RV

TTGAATTTCCTTGAGGCAGCTGCTGTGTTTGTCATCCCACAGGTGCTTGCGTTGGTGCTGTTCATCATTCCTTGGGTTCGGAATTTTACA
LN FL EAAAVFVl PQVLALVL F I I PWVRN FT

GAGAAÀACA,AACTGGAGAATTCTATATGTGCTCACCTGGTGGTTCCAGACCCGCACATTTGTAGGCCGTGGTCTGAGGGAGGGGCTÄATA

E K T N W R I L Y V L T I'ùW F Q T R T EVG R G L R 8 G L 1

HvGSLS-F4

990
330

GATÄACATC.AÀGTATTCCCTG'I''I'CTGGATCTGCCTTCTTGCTGCTAAGTTTAGCTTCAGCTACTTCCTCCAGATTAAGCCGATGGTGTCC lOBO

CCCACGAAGACÄATATTCAGCCTTCATGACATCCGACGTAACTGGTTTGAGTTCATGCCCCACACGGAGCGGATTGCTGTAATCATCCTG ] 1 ? O

DN ] KY S L È'I'I I C L LAAK F S F S Y F L Q I K PMVS 360

PT KT ] FS LH D I RRNW EE FM P H T E R IAVI T L 390

W P PVV L I Y LM D I Q I $1 Y AV F S S L T GAL I G L F A2'O

YR K I EAN EVEAKR FAL ] WNE I T LT FREE D I

TGGCCCCCAGTTGTCCTCATTTATCTCATGGATATCCAGATATGGTATGCAGTATTCTCATCACTTACAGGGGCACTTATTGGGCTTTTC ] 2 6O

TCGCATCTGGGGGAGATTCGCAGTGTTGAACAGCTGCGATTGAGGTTTCAGTTTTTTGCAAGTGCAATGCAGTTCAATTTGATGCCAGAG 1350

S H LGE I R SVE Q L R L R FQ F FASAM Q FN LM P E 450

GAGCACCTGGACAAGTTGCATGGTGGCATCCGGAGTAÄACTGTATGATGCG,ATTCACCGGCTCAAGCTGAGATACGGTTTTGGCCGCCCA 1 4 4 O

E H L D K L H G G I R S K L Y D A 1 H R ], K L R Y G E G R P 4BO

TATAGGAA.qAT T GAAGC,A,AACGAGGT CGAAGCAAAGAGATT TGCACTGATTTGG-AATGAGATCATTCTGACATTTAGGGAAGAAGACATT 1530
510

GTCAGTGACAAGGAAGTTGAGCTTCTTGAGCTTCCACCAGTTGTTTGGAÄÀATTCGTGTGGTACGGTGGCCATGCTTGCTGCTAAACAAT 1 620

V S D KEVE L LE L P PVVW K ] RVV RW P CLL LN N 540

GAGCTACTTCTTGCTCTCAGTCAAGCAAÀAGAGCTAGTGGCTGATGACAGGACACACTGGGGTAGGATATCTAGCATTGAGTACAGGAGA ] ? 1O

E L L LAL S QAKE LVAD D R T H W GR I S S T E Y RR 5?O

TGTGCTGTGATTGAAGCTTATGACAGCATACGCCAGTTGCTGCTGACGATCACTGAGGAGAGGACGGATGAGCACAI"I'A'ITGTCAGTCAG lBOO

CAVI EAY DS I RQLLLT I T E E RT DE H ] IVSQ 600
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CTGTTCCTTGCATTTGATAATGCGATGGAATATGGGA.AATTCACTG.qAGÀCTACAGGCTAGACTTGTTACCTAA,AATCCATTCATCTGTA 1890

L FLAFDNAME Y GK FT E DY RLDLL PK I H S SV 630

ATCACCTTAGTGGAACTGCTACTGAAGGA'Uq,UUU\GGATGAGACCAAGATAGTCAATACCTTGCAGACTCTCTATGTCCTTGCAGTTCAT 1g8O

1 T LVE L L LKE K KD E T K I VN T LQT L YVLAV H 660

GACTTTCCAAAGAACAGG-AAGGGTATTGGACAGCTCCGGCAAGAGGGGClAGCACCATCAAGGTTGACTGAATCTGGGCTGCTCTTTGAG 2O7O

D E P K N R K G I G Q L R Q E G L A P S R L T E S G L L F E 690

GATGCCATAAGGTGCCCTGATGAGAGTAAACTTAGCTTCTACAAGCAGGTGAGGCGCCTCCATACGATCCTCAC,ATCCAGGGATTCCATG 2 1 6O

D A I R C P D E S K L S F Y K Q V R R L H T T L T S R D S M 12.O

AAC,AATGTCCCTAAAAACCCTGAGGCTAGGCGGCGTATAGCTTTCTTCAGCAACTCCCTCTTCATGAACATGCCTCGTGCTCCCACAGTT 2250

NNV PKN PEAR R R IA F F S N S L FMNM P RAP TV 75¡O

GAGAAGATGGTGGCATTCAGTGTTTTGACTCCATATTACAACGA,AGACGTCCTGTACAACÀAGGACCAGCTTCGTCGTG¡J1JqJ\TGA,qGAT 2340

E KI"f VA F SV L T P Y Y N E DV L Y N K D Q L R R E N E D ?80

GGCATCTCAATCTTGTTTTATCTTCAGAAGATTTATGAAGATGACTGGGCAAACTTTTTAGAACGTATGAGGAGGGAGGGAATGGTTAGT 2 4 3O

G I S 1 L F Y L Q K I Y B D D W A N F L I R M R R E G M V S B1O

GATGATGATATTTGGGCTGGGA.A,ATTTCAGGAGCTCCGACTTTGGGCCTCGTATAGGGGCCAGACCTTATCACGGACTGTTAGGGGAATG 2 5 2 O

D D D I WAG K FQ B L R LbIAS Y R G Q T L S R TVR GM 840

ATGTACTACTACAGGGCTCTCAAGATGCTTGCTTTCCTTGATACTGCCTCTGAGATAGACATTACAGAAGGAACAAAACATCTGGCTAGC 2 610

M Y Y Y RAL KMLA F], DTAS E I D ] T E G T KH LAS B?O

TTTGGTTCCATTAGGCATGAAAATGATGTGTATCCCATGAACAÀTGGTTTGCAACAACGGCCTCAAAGGAGGTTGAACAGAGGAGCCAGC 2? OO

FGS I RHEN DVY PMNNGLQQR PQRRLNR

HvGSL&F6

GAS9OO

AGFNCTLRGGNVSHll40GLSKASRVINISEDIF

HvGSL&F7

ACTGTCAGTCAATTGTTTAAAGGCCAGGAAGATGGTGCTGCTCTTATGAAGTATACCTATGTGGTCGCTTGCCAGAT-ATACGGAA'ACCAG 2]90
T V S Q L E K G Q E D GAA L I"I K Y T Y VVA C Q I Y G N Q 930

HvGSL&F5___________>
HvGSLS-R2

A;UU\'\GGGGA.]\\GATCCACGTGCTGAAGATATCCCCTCTCTTATGAÄGAi\\i\\TGAAGCCCTTCGTGTTGCTTATGTTGATGAGGTCCAT 2 B 8 O

K KG K D P RAE D 1 P S LMKKN EAL RVAYVD EVH 960

+.
C,\CGAGATGGGTGGTATACAA'T'ATTATTCTGTCCTCGTAA,AATTTGACTAGGACTTGCAGAÀÄGAGGTTGAGATATACAGGATCAGGTTG 2970

H E M G G I Q Y Y S V L V K F D * D L O K E V E ] Y R I R L 990

CCAGGCCCACTGAAACTTGGAGÀ,AGGTAAGCCTGAAAACCAGAACCATGCCATTATATTCACAAGAGGCGATGCAGTGCÀAACAATTGAC 3O 6O

P G P L K L G E GK P 8 N QN HA I I FT RG DAVQ T I D 1O2O

ATGAATCAGGATAATTATTTTGAGGAGGCTCTTAAGATGCGCAATCTATTACAACAGTACAACTATTATCATGGGAGCCAAÄAGCCAACC 3150

M N Q D N Y F E E A L K M R N L L Q Q Y N Y Y H G S Q K P T -IO5O

CTGTTGGGAGTTCGAGAACATGTTTTCACTGGGTCTGTCTCGTCACTTGCTTGGTTCATGTCTGCACAAGAGACAAGCTTTGTTACCCTT 3240

L L GV R E H V E T G S V S S L AT,ù F M S AQ E T S FV T L 1O8O

G Q R V R A N P L K V R M H Y G H P D V E D R P W E L T R G 1110
GGGCAGCGTGTGCGAGCTA-ATCCGCTGAAGGTTCGGATGCATTACGGGCATCCTGATGTATTTGATCGCCCTTGGTTTCTGACCCGGGGT 3330

GGTTTAAGTAAGGCATCGAGAGTAATCAATATCAGCGAGGACATATTTGCAGGTTTCAACTGCACCTTACGTGGTGGAÀATGTTAGCCAC 3 4 2 O

HvGSL&F8 \

CATGAGTACATCCAGGTTGGCAAGGGGCGTGATGTTGGGCTTAATCAGATATCGATGTTTGAAGCTAAGGTATCCAGTGGCAATGGTGÀA 3510

H E Y I Q V G K G R D V G L N Q 1 S M F E A K V S S G N G E 11?O

-----)CAGACATTGAGTAGGGATATCTACCGGCTTGGTCATAGAACTGATTTTTTTCGGATGCTTTCTCTCTTTTATACAACAGTGGGATTCTAC 3 6OO

Q T L S R D I Y R L G H R T D E F RM L S V E Y T TVG F Y 12OO
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HvGSLS-F3

HvGSLS-F3k)

TTCAATACTATGCTGGTGGTCATGACAGTTTACACÀTTTGTTTGGGGGCGCCTGTATCTGGCTCTGAGTGGTCTGGAGGCTGGAATTCAG
F N T M L VVM T V Y T FVÍ,1T G R L Y L A L S G L E.C G I Q

GGCAGTGCT,AATGCTACT,AACAATAÀAGCCTTGGGTGCTGTGCTAAATCAGCAGTTTGTCATACAGCTCGGCTTCTTCACTGCCCTGCCA
GSANAT NN KAL GAVLNQO FV I Q L G F FTAL P

ATGATTTTAGAGAATTCTCTTGAACTGGGTTTTCTACCTCCTCTCTCGGATTTTTTCACA-ATGCAGATGAACTTTTCATCTGTCTTClAC
M I LEN S L E LG F L PAVW D F ETMQM N FS SV FY

ÀCATTTTCA-ATGGGÄ.ACAÄAAAGCCATTACTATGGCCGAACAATTCTTCATGGTGGTGCAAAGTATCGGGCTACTGGCCGTGGCTTTGTT

3690
7230

3? 80
t260

3870
]-290

3960

GTGCAGCATAAGAGTTTCGCTGAAAATTACAGGCTATATGCTAGGAGCCACTTCATAÀAGGCTATAG-AGCTCGGGATAATATTGACTGTG 4 O5O

VQ H KS EAE N Y R L YAR S H F I KA I E LG 1 I L TV 1350

TATGCCGTTCACAGTGTGATTGCCÀGGGACACACTTGTTTACATAGTCÄTGATGATATCTAGCTGGTTTCTTGTGGTGTCCTGGATCATG 4 1 4 O

Y A V H S V I A R D T L V Y I V M M I S S t'l F L V V S vJ I M 1380

GCTCCA
AP

TTTGCATTTAATCCGTCTGGTTTTGATTGGTTGAA,AACTGTGTATGACTTCGAAGATTTCATGACCTGGATCTGGTTTCCAGGA 4 2 3 O

T F S M G T K S H Y Y G R T 1 L H G GA K Y RAT G R G FV 7320

HvGSLS-R1

E A F N P S G F D II L K T V Y D F E D F M T I'J I ü1 F P G 1410

G T F S K A E H S l'ù E V !'i Ì\t Y E E Q D H L R T T G L !'l G K I 1440

L E I L L D L R Y F E F Q Y G V V Y Q L K I A D G S R S I A 1470

VY L L S !^] I C VAV 1 F GV FV LM S Y T R D T Y AA K Q 15OO

I D I FT G L LA F I P T GI,{ G L I S I ÀQV ] R P E I E S 1560

GGTATATTTTCTAAGGCTGAGCACAGCTGGGAAGTGTGGTGGTATGAGGAGCAAGATCATCTGCGGACT,CCTGGCCTTTGGGGGAAGATT 4 320

TTGGAAATACTGCTAGATCTCAGATACTTCTTTTTTCAGTATGGGGTTGTATACCAGCTCAÄ.AATCGCAGACGGAAGCAGAAGCATTGCG 4 4 1 O

GTGTATCTGCTTTCCTGGATATGTGTGGCAGTGATCTTTGGTGTTTTTGTCCTAATGTCCTATACTCGGGACACATATGCTGCGAAGCAA 45OO

CATCTTTACTACCGGGTTGTCCAÄACTGCCATCATCATTCTGGGAGTGCTGGTGCTGATATTATTCCTGAAGTTTACTGAGTTTCAAATC 4590

H LY Y RVVQ TA T I 1 LGV LVL I L F L K F T E FQ ] 1530

ATTGACATCîTCACTGGTCTTTTGGCATTCATTCCTACTGGCTGGGGCTTGATTTCCATTGCTCAAGTGATCAGGCCATTCATCGAATCC 4680

ÀCTGTGGTGTGGGGCAGTGTTA'T'TTCTGTGGCGCGTlTGTATGAGATACTGCTTGGAATGATTGTTATGGCGCCAGTTGCATTGCTGTCC 4 7 ? O

TVVWGSVISVAR

HVGSIB- fQPCR

GATGTATTTGTTGGCCTGGCTAG,AAGTTCCATCTCCTGTGCTG

L Y E I L L G M I VMA P VA L L S 1590

TGGCTGCCAGGGTTTCAAGAAATGCAGAC,CAGGGTACTGTTCAATG-AAGGTTTCAGCAGAGGCCTCCACATATCCCGCATTCTTGCTGGC 4 B 6O

W L P G E Q E M Q T RV L FN E G F S R G LQ ] S R I LAG 1620

KKTNAV* 7626
AÄG,AA,AACGAACGCAGTTTGAGGTACTAACCAGGTTGTCAGCGGTTGCAGTTAGGCAGTGATCCGGTCATCTCTGTACAGCACCAATGCG 4 950

TAAAGCCTTTCGTGACATAGCTTAGCTCCATATTGCTATCTTTTGCTGGCTACTGGCGATCTCTClAGTTAGATGTTCATTCAGATTCGT 5O4O

fivGS¿B-rQ PCR

ACAACTTTGGTGATTTAGGCAl''T'GAGTCTTGGACTAGCTGCGTGTTAGAGTAGATGATGATTGCGCTTCAGCTTACCTTTGAGCTCTGAC 5 1 3 O

RACE3 '

5193

Figure 2.15: The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of a fragment of
the HvGSLS cDNA. The primers used to amplify fragments of HvGSLS are

highlighted in yellow and arrows indicated the orientation. Single letter degeneracy

codes Y: C or T, R: A or G.
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A.M1 B M2

329 bp

C.M3 D M4

1699 bp

5'
obp

3365 bp

520 bp

E

1000 bp 2000 bp 3000 bp 4000 bp

Contiguous sequence derived from the four clones

520 bp 329 bp
I

-

3365 bp

1699 bp
Poly(Aì

Figure 2.16: PCR amptified gene fragments of ,ÉIvGSL\. M: lkb+ DNA molecular

ladder; Panel A, Lane I: 329 bp fragment cloned from the EST; Panel B, Lane 2;

3365 bp fragment cloned using a degenerate primer (Groupl-F3) in semi-nested

PCR Panel C, Lane 3: 1699 bp fragment amplified using 3'RACE PCR; Panel D,
Lane 4:520 bp fragment generated from the genomic walk; Pqnel E, A schematic

diagram showing the overlapping nature of the four cloned fragments of HvGSLS.

3',

5193 bp

Poly(Al

..i :

(J

b-,

r¡t
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conflrmed by screening colonies with PCR using the Groupl-F3 and HvGSLS-F3r

primers. DNA plasmid mini-preparations were prepared from the PCR positive

clones and the cloned fragment was sequenced with T7 and SP6 primers, as well as

with the HvGSLS-F4, HvGSLS-FS, HvGSLS-F6 and HvGSLS-R2 primers (Figure

2.l5; Appendix A).

The329 bp and the 3365 bp fragment have an overlapping sequence of 20 bp (Figure

2.15; Figure 2.16).

To obtain the 3' sequence of HvGSLS, the following 3'RACE protocol was

implemented. Two nested forward gene-specif,rc primers, HvGSLS-F7 and HvGSLS-

F8 (Figure 2.15; Appendix A), were designed to the previously described 3365 bp

cloned fragment. The first round of 3'RACE was performed with the HvGSLS-F7

and RACE3'-adaptor primers (Appendix l), using cDNA derived from pooled

embryo and scutellum tissue excised from 24 hr imbibed grain that had germinated

for 8 hr as the template. The second round of 3'RACE was performed with the

HvGSLS-F8 and RACE3'-adaptor primers, using a 1:100 dilution of the f,trst round

PCR product as the template. A portion of the PCR reaction was separated on an

agarose gel and a product of 1699 bp was observed (Figure 2.16).The 1699 bp

fragment was excised from the agarose gel, the DNA was cleaned, ligated into

pGEM@-T Easy and used to transform competent E. coli cells. PCR was used to

screen for colonies with the correctly sized insert and plasmid DNA mini-

preparations were made from the positive colonies. The insert was subsequently

sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers.

The 1699 bp fragment and the 3365 bp fragment have an overlapping region of 177

bp, while the t699 bp fragment completely overlaps the 329 bp fragment (Figure

2,15; Figure2.1Q.

A genomic walk was performed to obtain HvGSLS gene sequence that was located 5'

of the 3365 bp cloned fragment. The genomic walk involved two rounds of PCR

using two HvGSLS gene-specific nested reverse primers, ,FIvGSZ8-R3 and HvGSLS-
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R4 (Figure 2.15; Appendix A), which were based on the 5' end of the previously

described 3365 bp cloned fragment. The hrst round of PCR was performed with the

API (Appendix A) and HvGSLS-R3 primers using the genomic walking library

previously described as the template. The second round of PCR was perfonned with

the AP2 (Appendix A) antl l1vGSI8-R4 primers using a 1:100 dilution of the first

round PCR product. A portion of each PCR reaction was separated on an agarose gel

and a product of 520 bp was observed (Figure 2.16). The fragment was excised from

the gel and the DNA was cleaned, ligated into pGEM@-T Easy and used to transform

competent E. coli cells. PCR was used to screen for colonies containing the correctly

sized insert and plasmid DNA mini-preparations were made from the positive

colonies. The insert was subsequently sequenced using the AP2 primer (Figure

2.1 5).

The 520 bp fragment from the genomic walk and the previously described 3365 bp

fragment have an overlapping region of 2l4bp (Figure 2.15; Figure 2'16)

2.3.9 Cloning Summary

The amino acid sequence of each HvGSL gene was deduced and subsequently

aligned using the ClustalX program. HvGSLI has a full length open reading frame of

5745 bp encoding 1915 amino acids (Li et aL.,2003). During the work described here

the longest sequence data was obtained for HvGSLS followed by HvGSLT, HvGSL2,

HvGSL3, HvGSL6, HvGSL4 and HvGSLS (Figure 2.1D. The poly-A* tail was not

obtained for HvGSL3 or HvGSLS (Figure 2.1D. The predicted amino acid sequence

of HvGSLS is located approximately 500 amino acids from the start methionine and

does not overlap with amino acid sequence of HvGSL2, HvGSL3, HvGSL4,

HvGSL6 or HvGSLT (Figure 2.17). Therefore eight HvGSLs have been identified to

date, and their properties are summarise d in Figure 2. I 7 .

2.3.10 Genetic Mapping of flvGSZs

The HvGSLl, HvGSL2, HvGSL4, HvGSL6, HvGSLT and HvGSLS gene-specific

mapping probes wele generated by PCP* (Table 2.1). The HvGSL5 gene-specific
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Start

methionine
Terminal

animo acid

HvGSLI -'19'15 aa

HvGSL2 - 4ô0 aa

I

HvGSL3 - 559 aa

HvGSL4 - 208 aa

HvGSLS - 80 aa

rl HvGSLô-211aa

HvGSLT - 552 aa

HvGSLS - '1626 aa

Peptide
uence

1915 aa
460 aa
559 aa
208 aa
B0 aa

221 aa
552 aa
1626 aa

Gene

HvGSLI
HvGSL2
HvGSL3
HvGSL4
HvGSLS
HvGSL6
HvGSLT
HvGSLS

Figure 2.17: Schematic diagram showing the relative positions of deduced

amino acids of each HvGSL and a table summarising the properties of cloned
HvGSL cDNA fragments. bp: nucleotide base pairs. aa: amino acid residues

HvGSLI was identified by Dr. Jing Li (Li et a|.,2003).

241 bp

388 bp
414 bp
315 bp

435 bp
315 bp

5745 bp
1380 bp
1677 bp
624 bp
240 bp
663 bp
1656 bp
4878 bp

6180 bp
1695 bp
1679 bp
865 bp
242bp
1051 bp
2070 bp
5193 bp

Total 3'UTRProtein encodinq
Nucleotide Sequence
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Gene
re

Appendix C
Figure 2.2

Figure 2.7
Figure 2.9

Figure 2.11
Figure 2.13

2.15

Table 2.1: Summary of the HvGSL gene mapping probes. PCR primers are given

for mapping probes that were generated by PCR. The nucleotide sequence of PCR

primers are shown in Appendix A. The HvGSLS mapping probe was generated by
restriction digest of the cloned cDNA.

HvGSLI
HvGSL2
HvGSL3
HvGSL4
HvGSLS
HvGSL6
HvGSLT
HvGSLS

HvGSLI-F
GSL2-mapF

HvGSL4-F5

HvGSL6-F.2
HvGSLZJQPCR
HvGSLS-fQPCR

266 bp
302 bp

265 bp
242 bp
295 bp
295 bp
287 bp

HvGSLI-R
GSL2-mapR

HyGSL4-R1m

HyGSL6-R1m
HvGSLZ-TQPCR
HvGSLS-TQPCR

Forward Reverse

Probe
Size

Primers
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mapping probe was generated from a restriction digest of the 242bp cloned fragment

from pGEM@-T Eary (Figure 2.9; Tabte 2.1). No gene-specific mapping probe was

generated for HvGSLl. Each HvGSL gene-specific probe was used to initially screen

parental mapping populations to determine if a polymorphism between two parents

was present (Figure 2.lS). Polymorphisms were observecl in Lhe Clipper and Sahara

parents for all HvGSL genes (data not shown). The HvGSL gene-specif,tc probes were

hybridised against the wheat-barley addition lines (Islam and Shepherd, 1981) to

determine the chromosome that each HvGSL was located (Figure 2.19). Finally, each

HvGSL gene-specific probe was used against the 150 double haploid individuals in

the Clipper x Sahara mapping population (Karakousis et al., 2003) to determine

where the HvGSLs map in relation to previously described genetic markers (Figure

2.20). All the HvGSL genes were mapped as single copies distributed between

chromosomes 3H, 4H,6H and 7H (Figure 2.21). HvGSLI was mapped to a location

on the long arm of chromosome 4H in the Clipper x Sahara mapping population

(Figure 2.21). The chromosomal location of HvGSLI was also previously mapped to

4H in Clipper x Sahara and Galleon x Haruna Nijo populations (Li et a\.,2003). Both

HvGSL2 and HvGSL5 map to exactly the same genetic position at the very end of the

long arm of 6H (Figure 2.21). HvGSL4 mapped to the end of the short atrn of

chromosome 4H while HvGSLí mapped near the end of the long arm of chromosome

4H (Figure 2.21). Both IIvGSZT and HvGSLS were mapped to the long arm of

chromosome 3H, very near the centromere (Figure 2.21).

Several Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) with agronomic importance, such as heading

date, height, grain yield, head shattering, spike density, peduncle curve, lodging and

ear grain numben were located in the same chromosomal regions as the mapped

HvGSL genes. There was also several grain quality QTLs, such as diastatic power, o,-

amylase and grain protein in the same chromosomal regions as the mapped HvGSL

genes. Since the agronomic and grain quality QTLs have no obvious association with

the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan the data is not presented in detail. However, since

the A1GSL5 gene has been associated with the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in

response to wounding and fungal infection (Jacobs et a1.,2003; Nishimura et al.,

2003), the QTLs associated with biotic and abiotic stresses that are located in the

same chromosomal region are listed inTable 2.2.
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t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112 1314151617

# {nF* r ÍiÉ.

;i:'- ¡¡

Figure 2.18: An autoradiograph of the parental population (digested with
¿ãnf) that was hybridised with the HvGSL4 mapping probe. Lane l: DNA

ladder, Lane 2: Galleon, Lane 3: Haruna Nijo, Lane 4: Chebec, Lane 5: Harrington,

Lane 6'. Clipper, Lane 7'. Sahara, Lane 8: Alexis, Lane 9: V/I2875-1 , Lane 10: Sloop,

Lane ll:Hãicyon, Lane l2: Arapiles, Lane l3: Franklin, Lane l4; V/I2585, Lane l5:
Amagi Nijo, Lane 16: Y89524, Lane 17: NDl l23l-12. Since a good polymorphism

*u, ãbr.*ed between Clipper and Sahara as indicated by the blue circles, the

Clipper/Sahara mapping population (Karakousis et a\.,2003) was used to genetically

map HvGSL4.
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Figure 2.19: The wheat-barley addition line DNA digested with Xbal and

hybridised with the HvGSL4 mapping probe. Lane l: Barley (cv. Betzes), Lane 2:

V/heat (cv. Chinese spring; CS), Lane 3: CS * short arm of barley lH, Lane 4: CS +

barley 2H, Løne 5: CS + barley 3H, Lane ó: CS + barley 4}J, Lane Z: CS + barley

5H, Lane 8: CS + barley 6H, Lane 9: CS + barley 7H. From the autoradiograph, it
was determined that HvGSL4 is located on the barley 7H chromosome.

Progeny which resulted from Clipper x Sahara

t2

,*4. -tÆf,

ÉL¿, -, #¡lj¡nii'aa:i.{¡4f¡Éi
9,*ìt}3ê:

rffi#ü *#e iffi &

Figure 2.202 The Clipper x Sahara mapping population DNA digested with
EioHI probed with the HvGSL4 mapping probe. Lane 1: Clipper, Lane 2: Sahara.

Remaining lanes show individuals 61 to 90 (out of a total mapping population size of
150) that resulted from the Clipper x Sahara cross.
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2.3.11 Phylogenetic Tree

Following cloning of the HvGSL oDNA fragments and the acquisition of the

coffesponding nucleotide sequences, a phylogenetic tree was constnrcted for the

barley GSL enzymes. The phylogenetic tree shows that the amino acid sequences

deduced from the partial HvGSL gene sequences and the full length HvGSLI gene

sequence may be placed into 3 main clades (Figure 2.22). Following the sequencing

of the Arabidopsis and rice genomes, the genes encoding the AtGSLl, AtGSL5,

OsGSL2 and OsGSL3 proteins have been identified as having 0, I or 2 introns and

span approximately 5.5 kb of genomic sequence (Figure 1.5). Other GS/ genes from

Arabidopsis and rice have as many as 49 introns and may span as much as 22 kb of

genomic sequence (Figure 1.5). Clade I in the phylogenetic tree contains the

deduced amino acid sequence of GSI genes from Arabidopsis and rice that have a

low number of introns, while Clade 2 and Clade 3 contains the deduced amino acid

sequences of GSZ genes that have a high number of introns (Figure 1.5; Figure

2.22). The deduced amino acid sequences of partial barley GSZ genes that group with

the deduced amino acid sequences of low intron GSZ genes from Arabidopsis and

rice are HvGSLT and HvGSLS (Figure 2.22). Clade 2 contains the deduced amino

acid sequences of the previously described HvGSLI and HvGSL4 cDNA sequences,

while Clade 3 contains the deduced amino acid sequences of the partial HvGSL2,

HvGSL3, HvGSLS and HvGSLó cDNAs (Figure 2.22).

2.3.12 Sequence Alignments

The deduced amino acid sequences encoded by the HvGSL gene fragments were

aligned with respect to each other and also with respect to the amino acid sequence

encoded by the known full length GSI genes from plants and fungi. Alignments were

performed, and the percentage identity was recorded (Table 2.3). The highlighted

percentages in the amino acid identity table (Table 2.3) represent GSL pairs that are

located within the same clade of the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.22).It is expected

that the amino acid identity between barley GSL proteins and other plant GSL

proteins will change with the acquisition of more sequence data.
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HvGSLI

HvGSL2

HyGSL5

HvGSL4

HvGSL6

HvGSLT

HvGSlS

(Oziel et a/., 1 996)

(Hackett et al.,1992)

(Hayes ef at, I 993)

(Bezant ef a/., 1 996)

(Bezant et al.,1997)

(De la Pena et a/., 1 999)

(Hayes efal, 1996)

(Chen et a\.,1994)
(Hayes ef a/., 1 996)

(Zhu efal,1999)
(Kandemir et al.,2000)

(Laurie et a/., 1995)

(Backes etal., 1995)

(Bezant et a/., 1 996)

(Bezant et al., 1997)

(Tinker ef a/., 1996)

(Hayes et at, 1 993)

(Steffenson ef al, 1996)

(Backes el a/ , 1 995)

(De la Pena ef a/., 1999)

(Zhu etal,1999)

(Backes eú a/., '1 995)

(Laurie et a/., '1995)

(Yin ef a/., 1999)

(Oziel ef a/., 1996)

(Hayes ef a/., 1 996)

(De la Pena ef a/ , 1999)

(Teulat ef a/., 1998)

(Marquez-Cedillo et al, 2000)

(Larson et al, 1 996)

(Larson et al., 1997)

(Kandemir et a|.,2000)

(Hayes et at, 1 993)

(Mano ef a/., 1 996)

(El Attari el a/., 1998)

(Bezant et al.,1997)

(Thomas et a/ , '1995)

(Powell et al.,1997)

(Zhu ef a/., 1999)

(Jefferies ef al, 't 999)

Table 2.22 The chromosomal map location and associated biotic and abiotic
stress QTLs of the HvGSL genes. HB: head blight. BYD: barley yellow dwarf.

X. Campestris resistance

Scald resistance

Fusarium HB resistance

Boron - relative root length

3HL Harrington/Morex

Steptoe/Morex

Blenheim/Kym

Blenheim/E224l3

Gobern/CMB

Clipper/Sahara377l

7HL lgri/Danilo

lgriiTriumph

Prisma/Apex

Dicktoo/Morex

Cali/Bowman

Chevron/M69

Tadmor/Er-Apm

BYD virus resistance

Fusarium HB resistance

# leaves-irrigated

relative water content

Net blotch resistance

Fusarium HB resistance

7HS Blenheim/Kym

Harrington/TR306

Steptoe/Morex

lgri/Danilo

Chevron/M69

Gobern/CMB

Gobern/CMB

Steptoe/Morex

lgriÆriumph

lgri/Danilo

Scald resistance6HL

Dicktoo/Morex

Gerbel/Heroit
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FKS2

YIGSLl

AnGSLI

0sGSL4

AtGSLl

AtGSLT

Figure 2.222 A, phylogenetic tree, graphically representing amino acid sequence

homology of all publicly available full length GSL sequences and the partially
cloned fiagments of HvGSL. Coloured regions represent the 3 clades that contain

HvGSLs.

Folloving are the accession numbers of the GSLs in the above phylogenelic tree:

lrcs¿1 (NM_I 16736), A\GSL2 (NM_179622), ltcs¿J (NM_l 79847), A\GSL4 (NM_ll23l7), l,Gs¿5 (NM-I 16593),

,4]GSL6 (AF237733), .AtGSLt (NM_10052s), ,4rc.s¿8 (NM_I79e40), AtGSLq (NM_123045), A\GSL|I (NM-llls96),

AtGSLjI (NM_I 15772), AtCSLl2 (NM_121303), OsGSLt (XM s50490, OsGSL2 (NM-191973), OsGSL3 (NM-I91270),

osGSL4 (NM_193204), OsGSLS (NM_l8s40S), OsCSLî (NM 193211), OsGSLT (XM-468s56), OsGSLB (NM-I87562),

OsGSLg (NM_l87s9l), chcsll (AF08s7l7), LnrCSLl (AY256332),NaGSLl (AF304372), HvGSLI (AYl7766s), YIGSLI

(AF I 98090), AnGSL I (AACD0 I 000061 ), FKS I (SCU 12893), FKS2 (SCU I 6783).
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LmGSLI

AIGStS

HvGSL4
OsGSL
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0sGSL3

HvGSLS

0sGSL2

HvGSLT

AtGSLS

AtGSLl
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AIGSLl2

oscSLg
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AIGSL4
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Amino Acid Se uence ldent
HvGSLI HvGSL2 HvGSL3 HvGSL4 HvGSLS HvGSL6 HvGSLT HvGSLB

HvGSLI
HvGSL2
HvGSL3
HvGSL4
HvGSLS
HvGSL6
HvGSLT
HvGSLS

40.2%

42.5% 73.6%

AtGSLl
AtGSL2
AIGSL3
AtGSL4
AtGSLs
AtGSL6
AtGSLT
AtGSLS
AtGSL9
AtGSLlO
AtGSLl l
AIGSLl2

50.8%
58.2%
50.7%
31.3%
43.1o/o

54.8%
45j%
44.7%
45.1%
44.0o/o

40.5o/o

45.1%
43.5o/o

43.9%
52.6%
40.9o/o

65.0%
43.0%
43.60/o

56.6%
45.0%
43.0%
36.5%
54.3o/o

42.9%
43.7%
84.1o/o

45.9o/o

45.7o/o

69.2%
90.1o/o

32.3%
31.3%
31.6%
31.5%

47.0%
61 1o/o

71.5o/o

57.3o/o

46.7%
72.1o/o

63.1%
48.4o/o

6Q.2Yo

49.9%
61.3%
76.60/o

70.80/o

45.9%

76.2Yo

48.2%
49.4o/o

50.7%
48 9%
48.8%

49.3o/o

59.2%
87.60/o

51.8%
74.0o/o

61.7%
50.7%
51.0o/o

23.4o/o

23.2%
23A%
24.1o/o

58.3%
50.7%
52.5%

52.3%
62.9Yo

68.0%
58.3%
51.2%
68.4%
61.9%
47.7%
61.0%
53.3%
60.8%
74.1o/o

53.1%
52.8%
52.3%

53.3%
59.6%
70j%
52.9%
79.1o/o

61.5%
54.6%
52.3%

27.5%
27.6%
30.3%
30.8%

40.0%
31¿%
36.1%
35.7%
37.8o/o

39.2%
34.0%
38.0%
38.2o/o

44.2%
54.8%
33.0%
48.3%
42.2%
50.0%
73.60/o

34.0%
37¿%

69.7%
38.9%
38.3%
46.2%
37j%
41.5%
54.6To

47.3o/o

48.8o/o

53.8%
68.8%
55.0%
43.9%
68.8%
46.3%

51.3%
31.7%
42.5%
73.8%
37.Oo/o

48.8%
42.5%
34.1To

36.6%
43.3o/o

68.2%

62.1%

53.8%
31.3o/o

30.0%

40.2%
44.3%

40.6%
5s.5%
67.3o/o

51.2%
41j%
66.8%
57.0%
41.5o/o

53.1o/o

46.5%

56.5%

46.3%
40.6%
44.3%

40.5o/o

49.8%
79.6%
44.8o/o

67.1o/o

57.60/o

47.8%
43.6%

71.9%
55.7%
56.0%
51.1%
72.1%
56.2%
54.2%
49.2%
51.8%
56.4%
54.6%
62.7%
55.8%
89.3%
74 1%

54.9%
54.0%
55.8%
55.5%
56.6%
56.0%
55.1%
54.5%

32.7%
303%
31.60/0

31.9%

64.5%
46.8%
45j%
42.5o/o

64.1o/o

45.4o/o

44¿%
38.7%
41.9%
43.9o/o

44.1%
45.1%

42.6%
66.1Yo

85.5%
36.1%
46.9o/o

42.6%
45.2%
47.0%
43.5%

48.0%
44/%
44.0%

30j%
30.0%
28.1%
28¿%

OSGSLl
OSGSL2
OSGSL3
OSGSL4
OSGSL5
OSGSL6
OSGSLT
OSGSLS
OSGSL9

NaGSLI
GhGSLI
LmGSLI
AnGSLI
YIGSLl
FKSl
FKS2

Table 2.3: The amino acid identities of the HvGSL partial sequence against the
known futl length GSL proteins. Highlighted regions indicate GSLs that located on

the same branch of the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.22). A dash (-) indicates an

alignment that showed no signihcant identity. The table was constructed using the

Blast-2 online computer program (htþ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/bl2seq
/wblast2.cgi).
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Clade l

The GSL proteins from Arabidopsis and rice, which are located in Clade t have a

gene structure with low number of introns (Figure L5). AtGSLi is located in Clade 1

(Figure 2.22) and is transcribed in high quantities in floral tissue (Østetgaard et al.,

2002), and has been demonstrated to be required for wound and papillary (1,3)-p-o-

glucan formation (Jacobs et a1.,2003; Nishimura et a1.,2003). As presented in the

amino acid identity table, HvGSLT and HvGSLS share 73.6% identity over 552

amino acids of overlapping sequence and are located in Clade | (Figure 2.22; Table

2.3). HvGSLT has a high sequence identity to OsGSL2 (89.3%), AtGSL5 (72.1%)

and ATGSL I (71.9%; Table 2.3: Table 2.4; Table 2.5). HvGSLS has a high sequence

identity to OsGSL3 (85.5%), AtGSLl (64.5%) and AtGSL1 (64.1%; Table 2.3;

Table 2.4; Table 2.5).

Clade 2

The GSL proteins that were located in Clade 2 arc encoded by genes with a high

number of introns from Z. multiflorum, rice, cotton, Arabidopsis and barley (Figure

1.5; Figure 2.22). The barley HvGSLI and HvGSL4 deduced proteins, are both

located in Clade 2 and share 50.7Yo identity over the 205 amino acids of overlapping

sequence (Figure 2.22; Table 2.3). HvGSLI has the highest sequence identity with

LmGSLI (90.1%; Table 2.3).The deduced protein of the G6GSLI gene from cotton

is located in Clade 2 (Figure 2.22) and is transcribed during the development of the

primary cell wall and in young roots and the orthologous barley gene is HvGSLI

(Table 2.4). HvGSL4 was observed to have the highest sequence identity to OsGSLl

(73.6%) and OsGSL5 (69.7%; Table 2.3). Both OsGSLl and OsGSL5 appear to be

tightly grouped with HvGSL4 on the phylogenetic Ltee (Figure 2'22).

Clade 3

Clade 3 contains deduced GSL proteins encoded by genes with a high number of

introns including those from Arabidopsis, barley, N. alata, and rice (Figure 1.5;

Figure 2.22). HvGSL2 and HvGSL3 share 70.8% identity, while HvGSL2 and
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Gene Orth ue

aa ld

AfGSLS 72.1Yo

64.5o/o

AfGSL6 (CalSr) 72.1%
66.8%

GhGSLI 69.2%

NaGSLI 61.7%
61.5%

Table 2.42 The proposed function/transcription pattern and possible barley
orthologues of non-barley plant GSL genes in the literature. The identification of
orthologous genes in barley was based on the identity of the deduced amino acid

sequence (Table 2.3). aa amino acid. The inclusion of HvGSLí as a potential

AIGSLí orthologue is based on results obtained in Chapter 3.

OSGSLS
OSGSLZ
OSGSL9
OSGSLI
OSGSLT
OSGSLT
OSGSL2
OSGSL3

AtGSLlO
AtGSLl2
AtGSLl2
AfGSLS
AIGSLl2
AfGSL3
AIGSLS
AfGSLI

HvGSLI
HvGSL2
HvGSL3
HvGSL4
HvGSL5
HvGSL6
HvGSLT
HvGSLS

RiceArabidopsisBarley
Possible Orthologues

Table 2.5: The possible orthologues of barley HvGSL genes in Arabidopsis and

rice. The identification of orthologt-rus genes was based on the identity of the

deduced amino acid sequence (Table 2.3).

Pollen tubes HvGSL2
HvGSL3

(Doblin et al.,2001)

(Cui ef a\.,2001)Development of primary wall

Young roots

HvGSLI

(Hong et a\.,2001a)Cell plate formation HvGSL2
HvGSL6

(Østergaard et al., 2002)
(Enns ef a/., 2005)

(Nishimura et al., 2003)
(Jacobs et al.,2003)

Wound response
Fungal infection

Flowers HvGSLT
HvGSLS

Gene
ReferenceFunction/expression

pattern
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HvGSL6 share 76.2Yo identity (Table 2.3). HvGSL3 and HvGSL6 share 58.3%

amino acid sequence identity (Table 2.3). HvGSL5, due to the lack of overlapping

sequence (Figure 2.1D, does not share identity with any of the barley sequences

within this clade (Table 2.3). HvGSL2has the greatest amino acid sequence identity

with a non-barley GSL, OsGSLT (87.6%; Table 2.-3). AtGSL6 (CalSl) is located in

Clade 3 (Figure 2.22) and has been implicated in the formation of the cell plate

during cellular division, the barley GSL with the highest amino acid identity to

AtGSL6 is HvGSL2 at 72.1o/o (Table 2.3; Table 2.4). The gene encoding the

NaGSLI protein was observed to be transcribed in cultured N. alata pollen tubes and

is also located in Clade 3 (Figure 2.22), the barley GSL proteins with the highest

amino acid identity is HvGSL} (61.7%) and HvGSL3 (61.5%; Table 2'3; Table 2.4).

The GSL that HvGSL6 shares the highest amino acid sequence identity with was

OsGSLT with79.6%o identity (Table 2.3).It was also observed that HvGSL3 shared

highest identity with OsGSLg (79.1%) while HvGSL5 shared highest identity with

AtGSLl 2 (73.8%; Table 2. 3).

2.3.13 Membrane Topology Prediction of the HvGSLS Protein

Since HvGSLS was initially considered the most likely barley orthologue of the

Arabidopsis ATGSL gene, the cDNA sequence data was obtained for HvGSLS

(Section 2.3.5). GSL proteins are believed to be associated with cellular membranes,

and it was therefore of interest to predict the membrane topology of the amino acid

sequence encoded by HvGSLS. The transmembrane prediction programs detected 11

- 15 putative transmembrane helices (Figure 2.23). The 11 transmembrane helices

that were detected with PRED-TMR were also detected by Phobius and

HmmTop_v2 (Figure 2.23). A hydrophilic domain of 766 - 789 amino acids was

detected by all three prediction programs (Figure 2.23). The putative cytoplasmic

loop is flanked by a COOH-terminal cluster of 6 - 8 putative transmembrane helices

and an NHz-terminal cluster of 5 - 7 putative transmembrane helices (Figure 2.23).
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Figure 2.23zThe membrane topology of HvGSLS as predicted by three different
transmembrane prediction programs. A: PRED-TMR (htþ://biophysics.biol.

uoa.grlPRED-TMR/input.html); B: Phobius prediction (http:/þhobius.cgb.ki.sel); Cz

HmmTop_v2 (http.llww\il.enzim.hulhmmtop/html/submit.html). The coloured

transmembrane regions are predicted by all three programs, black transmembrane

regions were not predictecl by all three programs.
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GbGS],1
ATGSL-LO
LmGSLI
osGSLS
osGSLl
OSGS],5
AtGSLS
osGSL2
OsGSL3
AtGSLl
AtGSL5
NaGSLI
AtGSL2
OSGSLT
OsGSL9
AtGSL3
AtGSL6
AtGSL9
AtGSLl2
AtGSL4
osGSL4
osGSL6
AtGSLT
AtGSLl 1

GhGSLI
AIGSLlO
LmGSLI
OsGSLS
osGSLl
OSGSI,5
AtGSLS
osGSL2
osGSL3
AtGSLl
AtGSL5
NaGSLI
AtGSL2
OSGSLT
OSGS],9
AtGSL3
AtGSL6
AtGSL9
AtGSLl2
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AtGSLT
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1t-69
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1459
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133s
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l39s

Figure 2.242 The conserved amino acid sequence region within the putative

cyioplasmic loop of known full length GSL proteins from plants. The regions

shaded in green are conserved in at least 50% of the available full length sequences.

The regions shaded in red show conserved motifs located within this region.
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2.3.14 Analysis of the Proposed Catalytic Site

All the full length GSL proteins were aligned using the ClustalW alignment program.

The hydrophilic putative cytoplasmic region was the most highly conserved region of

the sequence. The SET, PDEW, PGxPxxGxGKP, IDxNQDxxxEE and SED motiß

have previously been proposed to be important in the reaction mechanism of the

putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases (Li et aL.,2003).It was observed that the SET

motif was conserved across only 23Yo (6126) of plant GSL proteins, and that in those

six the central glutamate was absolutely conserved (data not shown). The PDEW

motif was conserved in 77% (20126) of the plant GSL proteins. In the six plant GSL

proteins that had variations of the PDEW motit the central aspartate and glutamate

residues were replaced with ED, DD or EE residues. The tryptophan of the PDEW

motif was conserved across all plant GSL proteins (data not shown). The

PGxPxxGxGKP motif was conserved in 3lo/o (8126) of the available plant GSL

proteins (Figure 2.24). The only variation of the PGxPxxGxGKP motif was the

proline at the forth position (i.e. PGxlxxGxGKP), which was commonly replaced

with a hydrophobic amino acid residue. It was observed that the IDxNQDxxxEE

(Figure 2.24) and SED motifs were absolutely conserved across all 26 plant GSL

amino acid sequences. The D,D,D3SQxxRW motif, or the KAG or QTP motifs that

have been identified in p-glycosyl transferases including the curdlan synthase of

Agrobacterium sp. (Stasinopoulos e/ a1.,1999) were not found in any of the plant

GSL proteins or putative fungal (1,3)-B-glucan synthases (data not shown). All the

plant GSL proteins lack the putative D(WY)PX¡,0(IVXWYXIVXLV)DDG UDP-

glucose binding motif (Stasinopoulos e/ al., 1999). The putative RxTG UDP-glucose

binding motif, proposed by Inoue et al. (1996) and Østergaatd et al. (2002), was

conserved in 85% (22 126) of plant GSL proteins.
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2.4 DISCUSSION

At the commencement of this project, there were 12 full length GSZ genes from

Arabidopsis and nine full length GSZ genes from rice in the NCBI database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). There was also one each from coffon (Cui et al.,

2001), N. alata (Doblin et a1.,2001), barley (Li et al., 2003), and L, multiflorum

(accession: AY286332). It was expected that the number of (1'3)-B-o-glucan

synthase genes in other monocot species, such as barley, would be comparable to the

number found in rice. Based on data presented here, there are potentially eight GSI

genes in barley (Figure 2.1D. However, due to the lack of overlapping sequence

between HvGSLS and the other barley GSL genes, it is possible that hhe HvGSL5

sequence is located at the 5' end of HvGSL2, HvGSL3, HvGSL4, HvGSL6 or

HvGSLT (Figure 2.lD.Since HvGSLS was mapped to the same position as HvGSL2

(Figure 2.21), it is likely that they are fragments of the same gene. Unsuccessful

attempts were made to clone the 3' region of HvGSLS (data not shown) Io

definitively lirir- HvGSLi with HvGSL2. Thus, at least seven individual HvGSL genes

have been identified so far and there is a possibility that at least one additional

HvGSL gene will be identified in the barley genome. Since the Arabidopsis ,4rGSI5

gene was the first, and only, plant GSZ gene to be assigned a likely functional role to

date (Jacobs et a1.,2003; Nishimura et a1.,2003) and because the first clones of

HvGSLS had the highest identity to AIGSLS, particular effort was directed towards

the cloning of HvGSLS. A total of 5193 bp of HvGSLS was cloned, which included a

315 bp 3' untranslated region and 4878 bp encoded 1626 amino acids of the protein

(Figure 2.1D. The cloning of additional HvGSL genes may be achieved by targeting

the HvGSL EST singletons, as these may encode previously unidentified HvGSL

genes. Additional unidentifie d HvGSL genes may be transcribed in tissues that are

not represented in the EST databases, and PCR designed to conserved regions of

Arabidopsis and rice GSZ genes could uncovef any additional barley genes.

In the barley genetic map, a single copy of each HvGSL gene was observed (Figure

2.21). The genomic regions near the HvGSL genes are associated with many

agronomic, quality, biotic stress and abiotic stress QTLs (Table 2.2).The agronomic

and grain quality QTLs cover many broad attributes such as grain size, grain weight,
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heading date and diastatic power. It was impossible to determine the importance of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in these traits. In addition to the agronomic and quality

QTLs, there were several biotic and abiotic stress QTLs associated with the HvGSL

gene chromosomal locations (Tabte 2.2).It appears likely that only one GSZ in the

gene family is associated with the (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition in responsc to

wounding and fungal attack (Jacobs et a1.,2003). Therefore, the stress QTLs in the

region of the AIGSLS orthologue in barley were determined. The deduced HvGSLT

and HvGSLS proteins have the highest amino acid sequence identities to the deduced

AtGSL5 protein (Tabte 2.3; Table 2.4), and are therefore the most likely A|GSLS

orthologues in barley. The QTLs in the region of the HvGSLT and HvGSLS

chromosomal location were related to resistance to Xanthomonas campestris,

Rhynchosporium secalis and Fusariumhead blight, as well as boron tolerance (Table

2.2). N. this stage, it is uncertain which role, if any, the HvGSLT and the HvGSLS

genes have in these traits.

The only full length barley GSZ cDNA cloned to date is HvGSLl, which encodes a

deduced protein of 1915 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular mass of

about 218 kDa (Li et at., 2003). The protein encoded by the HvGSLI gene was

associated with a cellular membrane fraction that also contains (1,3)-p-o-glucan

synthase activity (Li et al., 2003). Further evidence that GSL genes encode

membrane proteins is given by the predicted membrane topology of the proteins. The

deduced amino acid sequence of the full length plant G'SI genes and the yeast FKS

genes are predicted to contain 13 - 16 putative transmembrane helices and a large

putative, hydrophilic, cytoplasmic domain (Douglas et al., 1994; Cú et a1.,200I

Doblin et a1.,2001; Østergaard et a1.,2002; Li et a1.,2003). Since most sequence

data was obtained for HvGSLS, the predicted membrane topology of the deduced

amino acid sequence was determined and compared to that of previously described

GSL proteins. Using three membrane topology prediction programs, it was predicted

that a large, central, hydrophilic loop of 766 - 789 amino acids was flanked by 6 - I
putative transmembrane helices at the COOH-terminus and 5 - 7 putative

transmembrane helices at the NHz-termints (Figure 2.23). The amino acid alignment

of HvGSLS against the full length GSL proteins from Clade 1 showed that HvGSLS
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was truncated at the N-terminal end by approximately 170 amino acids (data not

shown) and it is possible that more transmembrane helices may be present in this

region. The predicted membrane topology of the protein encoded by the pafüal

HvGSLS cDNA, shown in Figure 2.23,bearc a strong resemblance to the membrane

topology predicted for the FKSI protein (Douglas et al.,1994), NaGSLI (Doblin er

al., 2001), GhGSLI (Cui et al., 2001), AtGSL5 (Østergaatd et al., 2002) and

HvGSLI (Li et a|.,2003).

Within the large putative cytoplasmic hydrophilic domain a conserved region was

observed, which was thought to contain the catalytic site for enzymatic activity (Li et

at., 2003). The activity of the putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases, like other

glycosyltransferases, involves the transfer of a sugar group from an activated donor

sugar, such as UDP-glucose, to an acceptor. (1,3)-P-D-Glucan synthases require Ca2*

for activity, except in pollen tubes (Schlüpmann et al., 1993), while most

glycosyltransferases require the involvement of a metal ion, commonly Mg2* or

Mr'*, to act as a Lewis acid to assist in the removal of the nucleoside diphosphate

(V/illiams and Davies, 2001). Since the mechanism of sugar attachment to the

growing chain requires the acceptor sugar to be deprotonated, probable amino acid

candidates are those with an acid/base functional group (V/illiams and Davies,200l:,

Lairson and Withers,2004), such as aspartate (D), glutamate (E) and histidine (H)'

The 350 amino acid region between residue-1056 and residue-1406 of the HvGSLI

large putative cytoplasmic hydrophilic domain was previously considered likely to

contain the active site, and includes conserved motifs with aspartate, glutamate and

histidine amino acid residues (Li et al., 2003). However, unlike other proteins

involved in the addition of glucose, from UDP-glucose, to a growing polysaccharide

chain, there are no characteristic amino acid sequences such as UDP-glucose binding

motifs anywhere in the GSL amino acid sequences. This includes the putative UDP-

glucose binding motif, D(WY)PX3 6GVXWYXIVXLV)DDG, which is encoded in

curdlan synthase genes of glycosyl transferase family GT2 of Agrohacterium sp,

(Stasinopoulos e/ al., 1999). The D(WY)PX3,6GVXWYX[V)(LV)DDG motif is

also located in other glycosyltransferases such as the cellulose synthases from
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Acetobacter xylinum, Escherichia coli, Paramecium bursaria, Arabidopsis, rice,

barley, Streptococcus pyogenes and Rhyzobium meliloti (Stasinopoulos e/ al., 1999).

Another putative UDP-glucose binding motif of glycogen synthases in yeast and

rabbits, RxGG (Mahreholz et al., 1989; Farkas et al., 1990), is not found in the

peptide sequence of plant GSL proteins, although a similar motif, RxTG, has been

identified in S. cerevrslae (FKSI and FKS2) and Arabidopsis (AtGSL5) on the

putative cytosolic face of a small loop between two transmembrane domains at the

COOH-terminal end (Inoue et ø1.,1996; Østergaard et a1.,2002)' Due to the putative

R¡TG UDP-glucose binding motif not being absolutely conserved (Section 2.3.14)

and the lack of direct evidence that the motif aids in the binding of UDP-glucose, it is

not clear if the RxTG motif is involved in the binding of UDP-glucose.

Other motifs located within the putative cytoplasmic domain of plant GSL proteins

have been identified, such as the SET, PDEV/, PGxPxxGxGKP, IDxNQDxxxEE and

SED motifs, which were previously thought to be absolutely conserved in all plant

GSL proteins (Li et a1.,2003). However, since the acquisition of more plant GSL

amino acid sequence data, it is possible to exclude some of these motifs as potential

catalytic sites. Only the IDxNQDxxxEE (Figure 2.24) and SED motifs are absolutely

conserved across all the 26 plant GSL amino acid sequences that span this region,

and these are therefore potential candidates as functional components in the activity

of plant GSL proteins. Motifs such as the D,D,D35QxxRW, KAG and QTP that have

been identified in curdlan synthase and cellulose synthases from a variety of

organisms (Stasinopoulos e/ a1.,1999), were not identified in any of the full length

GSL proteins. It appears that GSL proteins have no amino acid similarity to other

proteins involved in the transfer of UDP-glucose to a growing polysaccharide chain.

Based on this lack of amino acid sequence conservation with any other

glycosyltransferases, there is no evidence that plant GSL proteins directly catalyse

the synthesis of (1,3)-p-n-glucan. However, it remains possible that a previously

unidentified UDP-glucose binding motif may be present, allowing GSL proteins to

be directly involved in the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-glucan. In addition, the lack of a

UDP-glucose binding motif supports the theory that (1,3)-p-o-glucan may be
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synthesised by a multi-protein complex, comprising of a GSL protein and a UDP-

glucose binding protein (Section 1.4.1.1).

In plants, (1,3)-p-o-glucan is deposited in many types of specialised tissues at many

stages of development and under various biotic and abiotic stresses (Chapter 1). It is

conceivable that individual members of the putative (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase gene

family may be essential for (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition under different conditions. In

addition, it is possible that orthologous GSI genes in different species may have

similar functions. Therefore, the deduced amino acid sequence of identified HvGSL

genes were compared to the amino acid sequences of other plant GSL proteins that

have been functionally analysed. The most convincing functional characterisation of

a plant GSZ gene has been done on the Arabidopsis lrGSZS gene. A|GSLS has been

demonstrated to be essential for the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in response to

wounding and in the formation of papillary structures in response to fungal attack

(Jacobs et a\.,2}}3;Nishimura et a\.,2003). It has also been observed that the level

of A1GSLS transcription is highest in flowers (Østergaard et aL.,2002). Arabidopsis

plants with a disrupted AtGSL5 gene have been observed to be more resistant to a

variety of pathogenic fungi (Jacobs et a\.,Z}}3;Nishimura et a\.,2003). Since barley

is a crop species that is subjected to a variety of yield reducing, virulent fungal

pathogens, a special effort was made to identiff the orthologous gene of A|GSL5 irl

barley. The first clones encoding fragments of the HvGSLS protein initially had the

highest identity to AtGSL5 (data not shown), but as more sequence data was

acquired a lower amino acid identity was observed over the near full length HvGSLS

sequence (64.1%) than HvGSLT (72.1%) to AIGSL5 (Table 2.3; Table 2.4).Based

on the identities of encoded amino acid sequences, HvGSLZ is the most likely barley

orthologue to A\GSLS in Arabidopsis (Table 2.4)'

Other plant GSZ genes that have been functionally analysed include the NaGSLI

gene frorn N. alata, which may be essential for thc deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in

pollen tubes (Doblin et at., 2001). The barley GSL proteins that had the greatest

amino acid sequence identity to NaGSLI are HvGSL} (61'7Yo) and HvGSL3

(61.5%; Table 2,3; Tqble 2.4). The G6GSLI gene from cotton, cloned from cotton
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fibres, was shown to be transcribed at highest levels during primary wall

development, and in young roots (Cui et a1.,2001). The barley GSL protein that has

the highest amino acid identity to GhGSLI is HvGSLI (69.2%; Table 2,3: Table

2.4),which has also been shown to be transcribed in roots as well as in the early

developing grain, florets and coleoptiles (Li et a1.,2003). The ATGSLó gene from

Arabidopsis has been suggested to be involved in the formation of the cell plate

during cellular division (Hong et a\.,2001a). It appears that the HvGSL2 protein has

the highest sequence identity to AtGSL6 (72.1%; Table 2.3; Table 2.4) despite the

apparent distance observed in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.22)'

It is important to note that most of the barley HvGSL clones are not full length, and

that the identification of orthologous genes in other plants might be subject to change

with the acquisition of more sequence data. These sequence comparisons and

possible GSI orthologues between plant species are summarised in Table 2.3 and

Table 2.4. The possibility that plant GSI orthologues perform similar functions in

different species is explored by HvGSL gene transcription analysis experiments

(Chapter 3) and gene silencing experiments (Chapter 4).
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

In higher plants, (1,3)-p-o-glucan is deposited in a variety of specialised cellular

structures, as well as in response to biotic and abiotic stresses (Chapter /). Genome

sequencing projects have identified GSZ gene families of 12 AtGSLs in Arabidopsis

and nine OsGSZs in rice. At least seven barley HvGSL genes were identifred in this

project (Chapter 2), and it is probable that individual members of the GSZ gene

family will be responsible for the specialised deposition of (1,3)-p-l-glucan in

precise spatial and temporal patterns. Regulation of the synthesis and deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan may occur through the control of transcriptional activity of

individual (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase genes. Alternatively, (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthesis

may be controlled through the activation or deactivation of (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase

enzymes by the presence or absence of C**, or by the presence or absence of other

precursors required for enzyme activation.

The aim of experiments described in this Chapter was to define the transcriptional

activities of individual HvGSL genes through the analysis of HvGSL mRNA

abundance in a range of barley tissues. The level of transcription in particular tissues

was determined using three methods. In the first method, the tissue sources of

HvGSL expressed sequence tags (EST) were recorded and analysed. In the second

method, quantitative real-time PCR (Q-PCR) was used to measure the level of

HvGSL mRNA transcripts in vegetative tissues, floral tissues, Blumeria graminis

infected epidermal tissue as well as in different tissues at various stages of normal

growth and development (Fink et al., 1998). The third method involved the

determination of genes that are co-ordinately transcribed with HvGSL genes, through

the analysis of data generated from the Affymetrix Barleyl microarray chip. These

co-ordinately transcribed genes were subsequently analysed to determine if they

were tissue specific, developmentally specific or if the encoded proteins were

potentially part of a (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase protein complex.
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MATERIALS and METHODS

3.2.1 Materials

The materials, and the source companies, which were used in standard molecular

biological protocols covered here are listed in Chapter 2.The 2x QuantiTect SYBR

green PCR reagent and the 10x SYBR green reagent were purchased from QIAGEN

(Valencia, CA, USA). The HpaII digest of pUC19 was obtained from Geneworks

(Adelaide, SA, Australia).

3,2.2 Bio-Informatics

The tissue source was recorded for each barley HvGSL EST (Appendix B)' Pearson

correlations were performed using the Data Analysis application in Microsoft Excel,

and the Euclidean correlation of microarray data (Dr Andreas Schreiber, personal

communication).

3.2.3 Microarray AnalYsis

The Barleyl Chip (Affymetrix, Inc., Santa Clara, CA) oligonucleotide array was

based on contiguous sequences that were constructed by aligning all publicly

available barley sequences and EST sequences (Close et a1.,2004). The reference

data for the Barleyl Chip were generously made available by Dr Robbie Waugh

(Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie, Scotland). A total of 22840 contigs,

including singletons, were generated and 11 pairs of 25mer oligonucleotides, one of

which had a perfect match to the contig while the other had a mismatch at the 13th

nucleotide, were designed on the basis of the last 600 bp at the 3' end of each

sequence, and subsequently synthesised directly on the chip

(http ://www.barleybase. org/ index.php).

The normalised results of 21 microarray hybridisation experiments using cDNA from

various barley tissues, 15 from the Morex cultivar (Mx) and six from the Golden

Promise cultivar (GP), were publicly available (Close et al., 2004)' The

corresponding code for each tissue type, listed inTable 3.1, is used throughout the

Chapter. A Blast alignment of cloned HvGSL gene sequences (Chapter 2)
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Tissue Tissue Gode

Hypocotyl (2 d germinating seed)
Seminal root (2 d germinating seed)
Coleoptile (2 d germinating seed)

Stem (10 cm seedlings)
Root (10 cm seedlings)
Leaf (10 cm seedlings)
Developing caryopsis 3-5 DAP
Developing caryopsis 8-10 DAP

Developing caryopsis 14-16 DAP

22 DAP developing endosperm
22DAP developing embryo
6-10 cm immature inflorescence
Bracts (1-2 d before anthesis)
Anthers (1-2 d before anthesis)

Pistils 1-2 d before anthesis PST

Table 3.1: The cDNA tissue sources that were used in the 2l hybridisation
experiments on the Affymetrix Barleyl Chip. Tissues were collected from the

Cótden Promise and Morex barley cultivars. DAP: days after pollination.

Experimental data was downloaded from http://www.barleybase.org/index.php
(Close et aL.,2004).

GEM_Mx
RAD MX

COL Mx
CRO_Mx
ROO_Mx
LEA MX

CARS Mx
CARI0 Mx
CAR16 Mx

END MX

DEM MX

INF_Mx
BRC_Mx
ANT_Mx

GEM GP
RAD GP
COL GP

CRO_GP
ROO GP
LEA GP

Golden Promise
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against the contig sequences found on the microarray chip was performed at the

BarleyBase website (http://www.barleybase.org/ blastbarley.php). The contigs that

had a similar transcription profile to HvGSL genes that were represented on the

microarray chip across the 15 experiments were determined by Euclidean and

Correlation clustering methods (Kaminski and Friedman, 2002).'l'he transcription

pattems of HvGSLl, HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and HvGSL4 werc compared to each other in

a correlation matrix (Dr Andreas Schreiber, personal communication).

3.2.4 Quantitative Real-Time PCR

General Mole cular Techniques

Several standard molecular biology protocols described in Section 2.2 werc also used

in the experiments described in this Chapter. These protocols include total RNA

extraction (Section 2.2.3), first strand cDNA synthesis for PCR (Section 2.2.4),PCF*

amplification of single stranded cDNA (Section 2.2.5), cloning PCR amplihed

fragments into pGEM@-T Easy (Section 2.2.6), transformation of Escherichia coli

(section 2.2.D, plasmid DNA mini-preparations (section 2.2.9) and DNA

sequencing (Section 2.2.I 1).

Tissue Collection, RNA Extraction and cDNA Synthesis

Total RNA was extracted and first-strand cDNA was synthesised from a variety of

tissues, making the "tissue Sefies", "leaf series", "root Sefies" and the "developing

endosperm series" (Table 3.2; Dr Rachel Burton, personal communication). These

series were subsequently used for transcript analysis through Q-PCR.

The genes involved in the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillae in response to

fungal infection are considered to be the same as in the response to wounding

(Jacobs et a\.,2003). To analyse the regulation of barley putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan

synthase genes in response to B. graminis infection, an infection tissue series was

prepared. Since B. graminis only infects the epidermal layer of barley, efforts were

made to isolate only epidermal cells for transcript analysis. It was possible to peel
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Series
Tissue Series

Leaf Series
(Total leaf length: 133mm)

Root Series
(Total root length: 106mm)

Tissue descri
First leaf tip
First leaf base
Root tip
Root, mature zone
Floral, early
Floral, anthesis
Developing grain, early
Developing grain, mid
Coleoptile, 3 day
Stem

Leaf E, 0 - 3mm (base)

Leaf D, 46 - 56mm
Leaf C, 86 - 97mm
Leaf B, 107 - 117mm
Leaf A, 128 - 133mm (tip)

Root 4, 35 - 45mm (mature zone)
Root 3, 63 - 73 mm
Root 2, 80 - 90 mm
Root 1, 97 - 106 mm (tiP)

Developing Endosperm Series 2 days after pollination

3 days after pollination
4 days after pollination

5 days after pollination

6 days after pollination

7 days after pollination

I days after pollination

9 days after pollination
10 days after pollination

11 days after pollination

Table 3.2: The tissues that comprise each series analysed by Q-PCR. All
synthesised cDNA samples for each series were kindly donated by Dr Rachel Burton.

The "tissue Series", "leaf series" and "root series" were those as described by Burton

et al. (2004).
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away the epidermal layer from the mesophyll layer of young barley seedling leaves

with relative ease. A very shallow incision was made across the ventral leaf surface

with a scalpel and the epidermal layer was peeled away with a pair of forceps.

Collected epidermal tissues were immediately frozen under liquid nitrogen to

minimise the accumulation of transcript that may result from wounding, because the

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in response to wounding is observable within minutes

of mechanical damage (Stone and Clarke, 1992). This precaution ensured that the

transcript levels that were observed were a result of fungal infection, not mechanical

wounding. The first sample (To hr), was prepared by collecting the epidermis from

10 uninfected first leaves of six to eight day old barley seedlings, snap freezing them

immediately in liquid Nz and storing the collected samples at -80oC. Following T6 hr

tissue collection, half of the barley seedlings were infected with B. graminis by

spores from an infected donor barley plant. At 4, 8, 12, 16,20 and 24l'fi epidermal

tissues from 10 infected seedling leaves and 10 uninfected seedling leaves were snap

frozen in liquid N2. Total RNA was extracted using the ball-bearing method (Section

2.2.3) and cDNA was synthesised for Q-PCR analysis (Section 2.2.4). At the

completion of cDNA synthesis, the cDNA preparation was usually diluted 1:10,

which was the working concentration for Q-PCR.

Primer Design

The control genes used in the Q-PCR experiments were heat shock protein 70

[HSP70], cyclophilin, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase IGAPDH],

HvCesAl and a-tubulin, and the Q-PCR primers used are those described in Table

3.3 (Burton et a1.,2004). The primer pairs for specif,rc HvGSL genes were designed

to the poorly conserved 3' gene regions. The HvGSL gene specific primers were

compared to entries in the NCBI non-redundant nucleotide database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) to ensure no cross reacting genes were likely to be

amplihed in the Q-PCR reactions. HvGSL gene specific primers were analysed with

the NetPrimer applet program (http://www.premierbiosoft.com/netprimer/

netprlaunch/netprlaunch.html) and primers that formed hairpins with a AG lower

than -0.5 kcal.mol-l or a cross-dimer with a ÀG lower than -8 kcal.mol-l with the

other primer in the pair were avoided.
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Gene

GAPDH

HSPTO

q-Tubulin

Cyclophilin

HvCesAl

Table 3.3: Q-PCR primers and PCR amplified product sizes together with the
optimal acquisition temperatures for the control genes. Primer sequences are

written 5' to 3'. This table is adapted fromTable IV,Burton et al' (2004).

Acquisition

g00c

g30c

g00c

Tgoc

750C

GTGAGGCTGGTGCTGATTACG

CGACCAGGGCAACCGCACCAC

AGTGTCCTGTCCACCCACTC

CCTGTCGTCTCGTCGGTCTAAA

TGTGGCATCAACTGCTAGGAAA

198 bp

108 bp

248bp
'l22bp

267 bp

TGGTGCAGCTAGCATTTGAGAC

ACGGTGTTGATGGGGTTCATG

AGCATGAAGTGGATCCTTGG

ACGCAGATCCAGCAGCCTAAAG

CGTACAAAGTGCCTCATAGGAAA

Forward Primer PCR

Product

Reverse Primer
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Determinati on of the Optimal Temper atur e for Data Ac quisition

A melt curve for each HvGSL Q-PCR reaction product was obtained by heating the

product from 70oC to 99oC. The optimal temperature for data acquisition, at which

maximum fluorescence vr'as observed, was determined from the melt curve generated

by the Rotor Gene 2000 Real-Time Cycler (Burton et al., 2004)' The optimal

temperature for data acquisition for each of control gene is listed in Table -3.-1. The

optimal temperature for data acquisition for each HvGSL gene is presented in Figure

J./.

HPLC Purification of the PCR Products

The gene specific PCR products from several reactions were pooled, purified using

reverse phase HPLC and quantified (Dr Neil Shirley, personql communication).

Between four and six replicate PCR reactions for each HvGSL were combined and

purified by HPLC (Wong et a\.,2000) on Varian Helix DNA column 50 x 3 mm. At

a flow rate of 0.45 ml/min and at a temperature of 50oC, the eluants (Buffer A was

comprised of 0.1 M TEAA, 0.1 mM EDTA in water, while Buffer B was comprised

of 0.1 M TEAA, 0.1 mM EDTA in methyl cyanide) were passed through the column

at a gradient of 70o/o Buffer A, 30yo Buffer B to 32%o Buffer A, 68yo Buffir B and

subsequently held a¡.32o/o Buffer A,68yo Buffer B for 1 minute.

The DNA was detected by measuring the absorbance at 260 t'm (Azoo)' The HPLC

purified PCR products from each HvGSL were quantified by comparison of peak

area with the peak areas of fragments of known length and mass, which resulted from

an HpaII digest of pUC19. ln 2 ¡l of a 500 ng.pl-r digest, the peaks used for

reference wercl47 bp, representing 55 ng, 190 bp (71 ng) and 242bp (90 ng). The

quantified HPLC purified PCR product of each gene was dried in a SpeedVac@

(SC110, Savant) and redissolved in water to a final concentration of 20 ng.pfl.

Prepøration of the Standard Dilution Series

An aliquot of the 20 ng.pl-r HPLC purified PCR product from each -ÉlvGSZ was

further diluted to contain 10e copies.pl-l of water. The 10e copies.pl-r stock solution
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was used to create a logarithmic dilution series covering seven orders of magnitude

from 107 to l0r copies.¡rl-r. Every Q-PCR experiment included three replicates of

each of the seven standard concentrations along with two "no template" controls.

g-PCR

A 1:10 dilution of each oDNA template was sufficient to obtain mRNA abundance

data with an acceptable standard deviation for each HvGSL. Four replicate Q-PCR

reactions were performed for each cDNA population. Q-PCR reactions were

performed in a 20 prl volume and contained 1 pl cDNA solution, 3 pl of each forward

and reverse primer at 4 ¡tM,10 prl 2x QuantiTect SYBR green PCR reagent, 0.6 pl

10x SYBR green in water, freshly diluted 1:10000 in dimethyl sulfoxide, and2.4 ¡s"l

water (Burton et al., 2004). PCR thermal cycling and fluorescence detection was

performed in a Rotorgene 2000 Real-Time cycler, RG2072:15 min at 95oC followed

by 45 cycles of 20 seconds at 95oC,30 seconds at 55oC,30 seconds at72oC and 15

seconds at the optimal acquisition temperature (Table 3.3; Figure 3.D. At the end of

the Q-PCR amplification a melt curve was obtained by heating the product from

70oC to 99oC. The Q-PCR data were analysed using the DNA Sample Analysis

System v4.2 software from Corbett Research (Mortlake, NSW, Australia; Dr Neil

Shirley, personal communication). The transcription levels of HvGSLs in Q-PCR

reactions were determined by comparison with the standard dilution series and a

mean and standard deviation were calculated from the four replicates of each cDNA.
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RESULTS

3.3.1 EST Data Analysis

The EST data that were collected from the NCBI database and the Standford

University cell wall web site (htþ://cellwall.standford.edu/) were analysecl to

determine the tissue source. The tissues were broadly categorised into seven groups;

leaf, root, seed, male inflorescence, female inflorescence, embryo and other. Overall,

ESTs corresponding to HvGSL2 were the most abundant, particularly in leaf tissue

(Figure 3.1). The number of ESTs for HvGSLI, HvGSL4 and HvGSLi were lower,

while very few ESTs corresponding to HvGSL3, HvGSL6, HvGSLT and HvGSLS

were detected (Figure 3. 1).

3,3.2 Microarray Analysis

The DNA sequence of each HvGSL was aligned against contigs represented on the

Affymetrix Barleyl chip. Contigs on the microarray chip corresponded to HvGSLI

(Contig8428_at), HvGSL2 (Contig4949_at), HvGSL3 (Contigl9065-at) and HvGSL4

(Contig13l52_at). No contigs were found on the Barleyl chip that represented

HvGSLS, HvGSL6, HvGSLT or HvGSLS. The transcription patterns of HvGSLl,

HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and HvGSL4 in the 2l barley tissues were compared using the

Pearson correlation coefficient. It was observed that transcript levels for HvGSL3

only weakly correlated with those for other HvGSL genes (Figure 3.2).The highest

correlation between mRNA levels was observed between HvGSLI and HvGSL4

(0.80; Figure 3.2).

Possible correlations between HvGSL transcription patterns and of those genes

represented on the Barleyl microarray chip were identified using Pearson correlation

and Euclidean clustering analysis. The Pearson correlation shows the strength and

direction of a linear relationship between two sets of variables. A Pearson correlation

coefficient of 1.00 shows a perfect corrclation pattern of gene transcription, where a

value of 0 shows no linear relationship between transcription patterns (Freund,

2004). The Euclidean clustering determines the linear distance, or "transcript pattern

distance", between two sets of variables. A Euclidean transcript pattern distance of
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Figure 3.1: The tissue source of ESTs that were aligned to form the HvGSL
contigs. The tissue source of each EST was broadly categorised into seven groups.

The ESTs used in this analysis were those used to clone HvGSL cDNAs (Chapter 2)'

The total number of HvGSL ESTs detected in the databases was 90.
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Figure 3.2: The normalised transcription patterns of contigs corresponding to
nieSU, HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and HvGSL4 in 2l barley tissues. A: The graphed

normalised Barleyl transcription data. The tissue codes on the x-axis are explained in

Table 3.1. B: The Pearson correlation of transcription pattems of the HvGSL genes

represented on the Barleyl chip across the 2l barley tissues.
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zero between two genes indicates perfect co-ordinate expression (Quackenbush,

2001).

The 14 genes represented on the Barleyl chip with transcription profiles closest to

HvGSLl, HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and HvGSL4 as determined by Pearson correlation and

Euclidean clustering were determined (Table 3.4; Table 3.5; Table 3.6; Table 3'D.

The two anal¡ical methods frequently gave rise to different co-ordinately

transcribing genes, although the methods did reveal correlations with the same genes.

The nucleotide sequence of each contig was blasted against the NCBI protein

database to establish the identities of genes co-ordinately transcribed with the HvGSL

genes. The accession number, E-value, organism and description of the closest match

were recorded for each contig that was apparently co-ordinately transcribed with

HvGSLI (Table 3.4), HvGSL2 (Table 3.5), HvGSL3 (Table 3.6) and HvGSL4 (Table

3.D.

The top 14 HvGSL co-ordinately transcribing genes, as determined by either the

Pearson correlation or the Euclidean clustering, were assessed for their possible

participation in the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-glucan. Of the genes that had a similar

transcription pattern with ËlvGSZ-|, none had obvious biochemical or cell biological

links with (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthesis, at least within the limits or our current

understanding of the process (Table 3.4). For example, ATPases and ATPase-

inhibitor proteins are known to be transcribed throughout the cell, but it is not clear if

the apparent correlation of transcription profiles of .FlvGSZ I and the ATPase inhibitor

has any biological significance (Figure 3.3). Similarly, the analysis indicated that

HvGSL2 had a comparable transcription pattern with a contig that had a high

sequence identity to a barley gene encoding the DMC1 protein, which is a meiotic

specific protein required for recombination (Leipe et a1.,2000). There have been no

reports that (1,3)-p-o-glucan or (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthases are involved in DNA

recombination during meiosis. One contig on the Affymetrix Barleyl Chip for which

transcript patterns \üere similar to HvGSL3 was identified as a putative

glycosyltransferase, but details of its substrate specificity and function are not known

(Figure .t.5). HvGSL4 had transcription patterns that were similar to
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HvGSLI Conti 8428 at

Cont¡!8428_at

HA06g08r_s_at

Contigl 5904_s_at

HVSMEl 0022123r2-at

EBpiol SQ003_M12_at

Contig8888_at

EBpi0'1 _SQ002_823_at

Cont¡916628_at

Contig20404_at

HU10A18u s at

Contigl 1 423_at

Contig'13ô62_at

Cont¡925991_at

Conti923005_at

Contigl 2l 05_at

Euclidean Cluster

Conl¡78428_at

HA06g08r_s_at

Contigl 5904_s_at

Contig16628_at

Cont¡91 3662_at

Contig2l 220_at

Cont¡99977_at

HWo9Bí5u at

Contig2846_at

HX03D08u s at

Contigi 651 7_at

Cont¡91 5885_at

HD04E24u at

Contig'14116_at

Cont¡92581'1_at

of the NCBI database

putat¡ve callose synthase

F1 Fo-ATPase ¡nhÌbitor Protein

Pc-fam-2 protein, putat¡v€

putative Not4-Np

No s¡gn¡ficant s¡n¡lar¡tv found

putative brass¡nostero¡d ¡nsêns¡tive 1 -associated

receptor kinase '1

putat¡ve receptor-like kinase

sodium channel 4

reticulon-like

hypothetical prote¡n 4N8301 2

putat¡ve brassinostero¡d ¡nsens¡tive 1 -associated

receptor kinase'1

putative receptor-lìke k¡nase

putative Endoribonuclease Dicer homolog

putatìve act¡n depolymerizing factor

protein kinase, cGMP-dependent, type ll

TPA: LRRCl5

putative nicastr¡n

nst the NCBI database

putat¡ve callose synthas€

F'1 Fo-ATPase ¡nh¡bitor Protein

Pc-fam-2 protein, putative

reticulon-l¡ke

putat¡ve actin depolymerizing factor

unknown protein

phytoenê dehydrogenaseiike prote¡n

PREDICTED: similar to Feline leukemia virus
subgroup C receptor-related protein 2

oJ000114 01 13

putat¡ve plastid div¡sion Protêin

hypothet¡cal protein

WD-40 repeat prote¡nlikê

APG5 (autophagy 5)-l¡ke prote¡n

putat¡ve acetyl-CoA sYnthêtase

No s¡gn¡f¡cant s¡n¡lar¡lY found

BIASTX of

Table 3.4: Genes represented on the Barleyl microarray that exhibit a similar
transcription pattern to HvGSLI as determined by Pearson Correlation and

Euclidean clustering. The contig sequences identified were compared to the

proteins in the NCBI database. The best BLASTX matches for each contig are

presented with the accession number, E-value, the organism the gene was identified

in, as well as the description of each gene.

MO46087

xP 443762

c4H86939

xP 465130

AAr42170

84D36680

xP 464412

xP s47917

xP 472610

AA054904

AAS79607

8AD53492

xP 463888

BAC4291 I

0 00000

o 49421

0 54309

o 57129

0 57808

0 60905

0 61201

o 6'1473

0 6391 1

o 67102

0 67359

0 67612

0 67966

0 69049

o 69507

Barley

Rice

Plasmod¡um chabaud¡

Rice

Sorghum b¡color

Rice

Rice

Can¡s famil¡ar¡s

Rice

Nephroselm¡s ol¡vacea

lpomoea tr¡lida

Rice

Rice

Arabidopsis

0

3 00E-16

21

2 00E-90

e-'132

4 00Ê-52

31

'1 00E-47

4

'I 00E-35

e-1 30

7 00E-30

5 00E-74

1 00000

0 9321 1

o 92187

o92222

o 92152

0 91939

0 91906

0 91 790

0 91625

o 91218

o 91217

0 90806

0 90675

0 90140

o 90108

Dist. E-value

2 00E-61

2 00E-6t

el 53

88

31

0

7',|

2 00E-90

0

3 00E-16

2',|

7 00E-16

MO46087

xP 483762

c4H86939

84D73039

xP 550278

xP 462A17

AAO60423

xP 465130

EAA66866

xP 550278

xP 462817

84O82327

AA'142170

NP 006250

DAAo'1740

xP 467673

Barley

Rice

Plasmod¡um chabaud¡

Rice

Ricê

Rice

lctalurus punctatus

Rice

Asperg¡llus n¡dulans

Rice

R¡cê

Rice

Sorghum b¡color

Homo sap¡ens

Homo sap¡ens

Rice

E-valueAccessionCorr Oroanism
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Figure 3.3: The normalised co-ordinate transcription of HvGSLI with the

HA06g08r_s_at contig in 2l barley tissues. The HA06g08r-s-at nucleotide

sequence was compared to the NCBI sequence database and is high sequence

identity to a gene that encodes a FlFO-ATPase inhibitor protein in rice. The tissue

codes on the x-axis are explained in Table 3.1 .
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HvGSL2 Conti 4949 at
Pearson

Cont¡!4949_at

HK03H05r s at

Contig19614_at

Contig14634_at

Cont¡97 1 91_at

HM03L14u at

HVSMEfoo17F17r2 at

Conl¡912720_al

rbah44m17 s at

Contig8695_at

Contigl 91_s_at

Cont¡924208_at

Contigl 0078_at

Contig'1 03o_s_at

Contig9753_at

Cont¡91 8874_at

Contig'12136_at

detabase

Calloso synthase-like prote¡n

unknown prote¡n

unknown protein

Hypothetical protein

putativê N7 Protein

putat¡ve pectin methYlesterase

OSJNBa0070M12 6

probable ribonuclease H

putat¡ve glycine-rich prote¡n

unknown protein

CoppeÊbind¡ng protein CUTA

translation in¡tiation factor elF4A 15

putative Transcr¡ption initialion factor llE, beta subun¡t

polyubiquit¡n 2

Dl\¡C1 prote¡n

putative HEN'1

putative RNA polymerase ll f¡fth largest subunit

the NCBI

Description

Callose synthase-like Protein

Hypothetical protein

unknown protein

polyubiquit¡n 2

OSJNBa0070M.l2 6

putat¡ve glycine-rich Protein

unknown protein

Flavodoxin reductases (ferredoxin-NADPH reductases)
family 1

putativê anther ethylene-upregulated protein ER'1

SET doma¡n-containing prote¡n SETl 02

probable ribonuclease H

unknown prote¡n

putative Transsiption in¡tiation factor llE, bêta subun¡t

reprassor prot€in

PREDICTED: s¡mìlar to N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor
subunit

putat¡ve HENl

unknown prot€in

Euclidean Cluster BI-ASTX of

Contig

Conl¡94949_at

Contig14634_at

Conligl96'14_at

Contig103o_s_at

HVSMEfoo17F17r2 at

rbah44m17 s at

Contig8695_at

baaklho4 s at

Contigl 2482_at

Cont¡94788_at

Contigl 2720_at

Cont¡91 3495_at

Contig10078_at

Conitgl 7507_at

Conti921639_at

Con¡t918874

Conti99243_at

Table 3.5: Genes represented on the Barleyl microarray that exhibit a similar
transcription pattern to HvGSL2 as determined by Pearson Correlation and

Euclidean clustering. The contig sequences identified were compared to the

proteins in the NCBI database. The best BLASTX matches for each contig are

presented with the accession number, E-value, the organism the gene was identified

in, as well as the description of each gene.

0 00000

o 72886

0 84507

0 86221

o 47172

o 8797 1

0 88037

o 91522

0 92168

0 93366

0 93769

0 95336

0 95801

0 95947

0 96026

0 96094

0 96400

R¡ce

Rice

R¡ce

Rice

Rice

R¡ce

Rice

Burkholdeila fungorum

Rice

Zea mays

De s u llola I e a p sych ro ph ¡l a

Rice

Rice

Triticum aest¡vum

Can¡s fam¡liaris

Rice

Rice

0

e-152

2 008-13

7 00E-80

08

2008-21

4 00E-45

061

1 00E-48

0

0 005

e-1 03

e-136

7 00E-33

6 00E-04

3 00E-82

e-106

AAP84973

A4N05323

8AD30894

8AD38 1 05

xP 474428

AAMg3675

84D68869

zP 00282372

xP 479192

AAM89289

YP 064646

84D36394

AAP53614

AA173486

xP 541520

84D30766

xP 4ô9289

0

200E-29

2 00E-13

e-152

e-126

4008-22

08

0 005

200E-21

4 00E-45

2 00E-49

1 00E49

e¡ 36

7 00E-80

0

3 008-82

5 00E-81

E-value

AAP84973

xP 470099

84D30894

AAN05323

xP 465255

NP 915049

xP 474428

YP 064646

AAM93675

84D68869

¡/.K11228

s52020

AAP53ô14

BAD381 05

AAF42940

84D30766

xP 475606

Accession

1 00000

o 91724

0 90788

0 9061 7

0 89336

0 88882

0 88807

0 88465

0 87759

0 86902

0 86816

o 86717

0 86653

0 86609

0 86490

o 86240

0 86231

Dist.

Ricê

Rice

RIcê

Rice

Rice

Rice

R¡cs

De su lf ota I e a psych ro ph ¡l a

Rice

R¡ce

Arabidopsis

N¡col¡ana tabacum

Rice

Rice

Barley

R¡c€

Rice

Organism

Corr E-valueAccession Organism
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Figure 3.42 The normalised co-ordinate transcription of HvGSL2 with
Contig9753_at in 21 barley tissues. The Contig9753_at nucleotide sequence was

compared to the NCBI sequence database and has high sequence identity to a gene

encoding a DMC1 protein in barley. The tissue codes on the x-axis are explained in
Table 3.I .
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HvGSL3 Conti 1 9065 at

Çont¡919065_at

Conlig14742_al

Contig8596_at

Contig5731_at

Cont¡gl 0358_at

Conti96283_s_at

Conti96587_s_at

Cont¡95329_at

Contig9030_al

Contigl065'l_s_at

Contig5740_at

Contig'14345_at

Contig4804_at

Contig380o_s_at

Cont¡96394_at

database

Putative glucan synthase

putal¡ve glucosyltransferase

unknown

unknown protein

putat¡ve têlomere rePeat bind¡ng factor

unknown protein

harp¡n-induced prote¡n-like

OSJNBa0088H09 16

unknown

Hypothstical protein

unnamed protein product

secretory €rrier membrane prote¡n

Hypothetical protein

hypersens¡tive-induced reaction protein'l

protein kinase-like prote¡n

NCBI database

Putat¡ve glucan synthase

unknown

unknown protein

unknown

Hypothetical protein

Hypothetical protêin

secretory carrier membrane protein

autophagy

cleavage stimulation faclot 7 7

protein kinase-like Protein

ankyrin-like protein

Putative NAM (no apical mer¡stem) protein

unknown protê¡n

PREDICTED P0539D'10 38 gene product

hypothetical prote¡n

OSJNBa0088H09 1 ô

putative senescence-associated protein

hypersensit¡ve-¡nduced reaction protein 1

unknown protein

PREDICTED: hypothet¡æl protein XP-549745

Euclidean BI-ASTX of

Cont¡919065_at

Cont¡98596_at

Conti96283_s_at

Cont¡99030_at

Contigl 0651_s_at

Conti94804_at

Contigl 4345_at

Contig4088_s_at

HF08O15r at

Conti96394_at

Cont¡9728g_at

Contig1 l098_at

E Bro03_SQ005_C24_s_at

EBroo4 SQ002 K10 at

Contigl 0650_at

Contì95331_at

Conti92l 080_at

Contig3801_at

Conti97864_at

Contig26527_at

Table 3.6: Genes represented on the Barleyl microarray that exhibit a similar
transcription pattern to HvGSLi as determined by Pearson Correlation and

Euctidean clustering. The contig sequences identified were compared to the

proteins in the NCBI database. The best BLASTX matches for each contig are

presented with the accession number, E-value, the organism the gene was identified

in, as well as the description of each gene.

6 00E-46

9 00E-03

E-'107

1 308+00

e¡ 09

6 00E-48

2 00E-61

2 00E-61

I 80E+00

0

0 00E+00

2008-24

2 00E-14

1 00E-03

4 00E-53

e-102

2 00E-72

1 00E-71

6 00E-90

39

NP 912480

AA886682

xP 480370

AAO73746

AAP50957

NP 912417

xP 4634ô9

AAP80854

MM64166

MP54864

xP 483595

NP 912420

xP 477708

xP 506991

AAP50957

xP 474420

MS90676

AAN17457

xP 477704

xP 549745

0 00000

1 28219

1 24492

1 39384

'I 394'11

I 39504

1 39961

1 43980

'1 45549

'1 45980

1 48991

1 49254

1 50957

1 51224

1 51651

1 53354

1 53426

I 53461

1543'10

1 54693

R¡ce

Tak¡tugu rubr¡pes

R¡ce

P s¡tt ac¡d her pesv ¡r u s 1

Rice

R¡ce

Ric€

Trit¡cum aest¡vum

Arabidopsis

Rice

Rice

Rice

R¡cê

Rice

Rice

Rice

Rice

Barley

Rice

Can¡s fam¡l¡ar¡s

6 00E-46

5 00E-45

9 00E-03

E-106

E-1 16

E-'t07

3 00E-57

6 00E-06

1 30E+00

e-109

E-'155

2 008-61

6 00E-48

E-1 55

0

NP 912480

AAP53972

44886682

NP 912546

NP 917454

xP 480370

8AD27922

xP 474420

AAQ73746

44P50957

NP 912844

xP 463469

NP 912417

AANl 74s7

AAP54864

1 00000

0 88806

0 8ô536

0 861 39

0 85980

0 85757

0 85622

o 84426

0 83919

0 83537

0 83266

0 83093

0 82992

o a2135

0 82068

Dist.

R¡ce

Rice

Takifugu rubñpes

R¡ce

Rice

Rice

Rice

Rice

P s¡ttac¡d he r pesv ¡ru s 1

Rice

R¡ce

R ice

Rice

BarleY

Rice

E-valueAccessionCorr Oroanism
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Figure 3.5: The normalised co-ordinate transcription of HvGSL3 with
Contigl[742_at in 21 barley tissues. The Contigl4742_at nucleotide sequence was

compared to the NCBI sequence database and has a high sequence identity to a gene

encoding a putative glucosyltransferase in barley. The tissue codes on the x-axis are

explained inTable 3.1.
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HvGSL4 Conti 13152 at
Pearson

Conl¡13152 at

Contigl 2671_at

Contigl 3757_at

HD04E24u at

Contigl 1 527_at

Conti92081 2_at

Cont¡g1 5918_at

Contig8444_at

Contig22689_at

Cont¡9982_at

EBem08_SQ003_O1 8_at

Cont¡gl 2806_at

Contig19550_at

Contigl '1 528_s_at

Contigl 8288_s_at

Cont¡923781_at

HB26D17r x at

NCBI database

putative beta 1,3 glucan sYnthase

osJNBb0034G17 7

putative histone dêacetYlase

APG5 (autophagy 5)-l¡ke Prote¡n

hypothet¡cal protein

zìnc fingerlike

Ar2g3o580/T6820 7

putative prote¡n kìnase

SABRE

Putative membrane Protein

unknown protein

target of rapamycin

putat¡ve sno protein

histidine-rich protein

putative Hecl protein

ORFB

COG0328: Ribonucloase Hl

found

the NCBI database

putative beta I,3 glucan synthase

zinc fingerlike

APG5 (autophagy 5)-l¡ke Protein

h¡stidine-rich prote¡n

osJNBb0034G1 7 7

At2g3o580/T6B2o 7

265 proteasome ATPase subunit

SABRE

putative sno protein

hypothet¡câl protein

putat¡ve CRSl

hypothetical protein

ORFB

putat¡ve F 1 Fo-ATPase inhib¡tor proteìn

WD-40 repeat protein-l¡ke

putative calcium.transporting ATPase

Hypothet¡cal protein

FPhl

b¡ostress-resistanc€-related protein

hypothetical prote¡n Krad07003'1 95

Xlike

Cluster BLASTX of

Conl¡13152 at

Cont¡92081 2_at

HD04E24U at

Contigl 1528_s_at

Contigl 2671_at

Contig'15918_at

Contig933ô_at

Contig22689_at

Contigl 9550_at

Contigl 1527_at

Contig3066_at

Contig847_at

Contig23781_at

HA06g08r_s_at

Contigl 5885_at

HVSMEi0006J13r2 at

Contigl 0352_at

HVSMEb0004D21 r2-at

EBpi03_SQ001 _N1 9-at

9657

Table 3.7: Genes represented on the Barleyl microarray that exhibit a similar
transcription pattern to HvGSL4 as determined by Pearson Correlation and

Euctidean cluitering. The contig sequences identified were compared to the

proteins in the NCBI database. The best BLASTX matches for each contig are

presented with the accession number, E-value, the organism the gene was identified

in, as well as the description of each gene.

0

8 00E-44

7 00E-30

I 00E-14

e-125

3 00E-20

6 00E-04

6 00E-57

6 00E-54

3 00E-21

I 00E-54

4 00E-14

2 00E-06

3 00E-'16

s-1 30

o47

0 00E+00

3 00E-10

5 00E-08

6 00E-07

6

xP 550490

84D52708

xP 463888

AAA29616

xP 473416

AAN'18074

AANl 5388

AAC49734

xP 480755

8AL43212

xP 481944

8AD33131

AA848193

xP 483762

8AD53492

B4O27978

xP 470217

AAO60427

AAM291 78

zP 00353474

xP 466958

0 00000

0 63638

0 641 53

o 7 1577

0 73299

o 74624

0 76462

o 76892

o 77131

o 78481

0 78649

o 79032

0 79450

o 79829

0 80909

0 81 197

0 82333

0 82836

o 84525

R¡ce

Rice

Rice

Plasmod¡um lophurae

Rice

Arabidopsis

Arabidopsis

Arab¡dopsis

R¡ce

Entanoeba h¡slolyt¡ca

Rice

Rice

Mus musculus

R¡ce

Rice

Rice

Rice

Gossyp¡um h¡rsutum

Tr¡t¡cum aesl¡vum

K¡ neococc u s rad ¡otole ra n s

Rice

0

e-125

e-111

7 00E-30

3 00E-21

I 00E-44

3 00E-20

200E--47

6 00E-57

e-168

0 009

e-142

6 00E-54

I 00E-14

3 00E-35

2 00E-06

3 00E-04

xP 550490

xP 473416

xP 479060

xP 463888

84L43212

8AD52708

AAN'18074

xP 493852

AAC49734

xP 479104

MG51195

AAW78347

xP 480755

AAA2961 6

xP 48286s

AAB48'193

zP 00318393

Accession

1 00000

o 91797

0 90331

0 90023

0 89935

0 89799

0 89016

0 88469

0 87585

o 87542

o 87254

0 a7164

0 871 33

0 86896

0 86531

0 86460

0 86433

Dist.

0

Rice

R¡ce

Rice

Rice

Entamoeba h¡stolyt¡ca

Rice

Arabidops¡s

Rice

Arabidopsis

Rice

Arabidopsis

Zea mays

R¡ce

Plasmod¡um lophurae

Rice

Mus musculus

M ¡cro b u I b ¡fe r d e g rada n s

Corr E-valueAccession Orqanism
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Figure 3.6: The normalised co-ordinate transcription of HvGSL4 with
Contig982_at and HVSMEb00004D2lr2_at in 2l barley tissues. The nucleotide

sequence of the co-ordinately transcribing genes were compared to the NCBI
sequence database and Contig992_at was found to have a sequence similar to a gene

enõoding a putative membrane protein in barley, while HvSMEbO}}4D2k2-athad a

similar sequence to a gene encoding a wheat bio-stress related protein. The tissue

codes onthe x-axis are explainedinTqble 3.1.
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contigs that had high sequence identity to genes that encode putative membrane

proteins and a biostress-resistance-related protein (Figure 3.6).

3.3.3 Q-PCR Analysis

HvGSL Q-PCR Product Analysis

The specificity of the primers was assessed prior to running the Q-PCR experiments,

to ensure they only amplified the desired HvGSL. The HvGSL gene specific Q-PCR

primer pairs (Appendix A) were used in RT-PCR to amplifu a fragment from a cDNA

population derived from a variety of barley plant tissues (HvGSLI, HvGSL3: pre-

anthesis whole flower; HvGSL2, HvGSL4, HvGSL6: pooled embryo and scutellum

tissue excised from grains that were imbibed for 24 hr and germinated for 8 hr;

HvGSLT, HvGSLS: all ten tissues in the tissue series). An aliquot of the PCR product

was separated on an agarose gel and only one band for each primer pair was

observed. The remainder of the amplified product was cleaned, ligated into pGEM@-

T Easy and transformed into competent E. coli cells. The fragment was sequenced

from a plasmid DNA mini-preparation using the T7 and SP6 primers (Appendix A).

The HvGSL gene-specif,rc primers (Appendix A) and Q-PCR product sequences are

presented in Figure 3.7.ln every case, the gene specific primers amplified the correct

product.

Normalisation of Q-PCR Data

To enable comparisons of ,FlvGSZ mRNA abundance levels in cDNA samples

derived from different tissues, it was necessary to normalise the data using the

genNorm program (Vandesompele et al., 2002). The gene transcription data

generated for each HvGSL gene was normalised with respect to stably transcribed

control genes. The control genes were heat shock protein 70 (HSP70), cyclophilin,

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDIÐ, cellulose synthase

(HvCesAl) and a-tubulin, which are transcribed at relatively stable levels in a range

of barley tissues (Bustin, 2000; Ozturk et a\.,2002 Burton et al',2004). An M-value,

which is a measure of average transcription stability, was assigned to individual

genes. A low M-value indicates good transcription stability and suitability as a

control gene (Vandesompele et ol., 2002; Burton et a.1., 2004).
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HvGSLI

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature:

266bp
Tgoc

--'''''''
TTAGTGGTTTTGGCAGGTTTGGTTGTGGCAATTGCAATTACAAGACTCGCTGTTGTÄGATGTACTTGCTTCCATCCTAGCATATGTGCCT 90

ACTGGATGGGGAATTCTTTCGATTGCTGTGGCATGGAAACCAATTGTGAAGAGACTGGGTTTGTGGAAAACAGTGCGCTCGTTGGCTCGC 1 8 O

HvGSLI R

Hvosl2fo¡

TGGGGCTGCTGCTCTTCACCCCGATCGCGTTCCTGGCGTGGTTCCCGTTCGTGTCTGAGTTCCAGACTCGGATGCTCTTCAACCAGGCCT 9O

- Hvosl2rev<-

TCAGCCGTGGTCTGCAGATCTCGAGGATCCTGGGTGGGCACAAGAAGGACCGGGCGGCGCGGAGCAAGGACGATAGGTAGATGGATAGAT 1 8 O

Tccccrcc r88

HvGSL2

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature :

HvGSL3

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature :

188 bp
g20c

125 bp
Tgoc

L25

HyGSL3 F

GCCGATTACCGTCCTGTCATGGTTCCCCTTCGTCTCCGAGTTCCAGACGCGGATGCTGTTCAACCAGGCGTTC.AGTAGÄGGGCTGCAGAT 9O

HyGSL3 R

AT CCCGGAT T CT CGGT GGTCAGAAGAAGGAACGGGC

HvGSL4

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature :

140 bp
750C

HyGSL4_FS \
GAAC-AAGGCGAACCAAGAGTCATGAGAAGCTCCGTTCGCAGTGTGTTTTTGTTGTACATTTCAGGACTTGATTAGGGACATACTAGGTTC 9O

HvGSL4 R1

140AAACAACATATGTACATAACT CCCCT GAGTACT TGGACGCTAAT CGCTT G

t17
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HvGSL6

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature :

HvGSL6F.2

208 bp
Tgoc

GTGTTCTCCGGTGTAGGTGTAGGTGTAGATTCAGAACTGTTGCAACTGCGCTTTATGTACAGATCTGCTGCTCCTTAGCGTGGCTGCTGG 1 8 O

HvGSL6R.2

ACCTTATGTAGACCTGTAGCGATGTGGG 204

GSLT.fQPCR

GGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTGTAGCTGTGCTGTCATGGTTGCCGGGGCTCCAGGAAATGCAGACAAGGATCCTGTTTAATGAAGCCTTC 9O

AGCAGGGGCCTTCATATTTCTCAÀATGTTTACTGGCÄ,AAAAAGGACÀTGGAGTTTAAGCTCAACCCATTTTCATTTCTGGAAGTGATCTG 180

CTTCATTATTCTGGAGGGTCCAGTTCTTCACAGTGATATATGGTTCACAGAGGCTTCTGGTTTAGAGTAGATGGATGCTATAGTTTCTGT 21 O

GSL/-TOPCR

ACAGGCGACAT CCTTACCT TGATT C 295

HvGSLT

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature :

HvGSLS

Q-PCR product size:
Acquisition temperature :

295bp
760C

287 bp
770C

GSL&fQPCR

GTTTGÀGGTACTÄACCAGGTTGTCAGCGGTTGCAGTTAGGCAGTGATCCGGTCATCTCTGTACAGCACCAATGCGTAAAGCCTTTCGTGA 1 8 O

e-
CATAGCTTAGCTCCATATTGCTATCTTTTGCTGGCTACTGGCGATCTCTCTAGTTAGATGTTCATTCAGATTCGTACAACTTTGGTGATT 21 O

- GSL&TQPCR

-

,occcorrcocrcrron 28'1

Figure 3.7: The gene-specific Q-PCR primers of HvGSLs, Q-PCR amplified
próducts and the optimal temperature for data acquisition. Highlighted

sequences indicate primer position, affows indicate primer orientation. The sequence

of each primer pair is given inAppendíx A.
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Chapter 3 - Transcript Profiling of HvGSL Genes

The normalisation factor (NF) was subsequently calculated for each cDNA

population from the geometric mean of the most stably transcribed control genes

(Tabte 3.8). The normalised transcription data for each HvGSL gene was calculated

by dividing the raw transcription data by the normalisation factor. The most highly

active metabolic tissues within the tissue series were frequcntly observed to have

higher normalisation factors (Table 3.8). These highly active metabolic tissues were

the root tip, the leaf base, floral tissue at anthesis and the three day stage of the

developing grain (Table 3.8).

Transcript Profiling o/HvGSL Genes in a Range of Tissues

To obtain information on the general transcription patterns of HvGSL genes

throughout the plant, the mRNA abundance of each gene was determined in a wide

variety of plant tissues. Furthermore, to identify the tissues that individual HvGSL

genes had a maximum abundance of transcript, the normalised data (Figure 3.8.4)

were presented as a percent of the maximum of normalised transcription (Figure

3.5,8).It was observed that the individual HvGSL genes were frequently transcribed

at levels that were at least 20Yo of the maximum transcript level (Figure 3.8.8).

Overall, HvGSL transcript levels were highest in early floral tissues (HvGSL4,

HvGSL1 and HvGSLT), the hrst leaf tip (HvGSLl, HvGSL3 and HvGSLS) and the

first leaf base (,FIvGSZ2; Figure 3.8.8).

Transcript Profiling o/HvGSL Genes in Leaf Tissue

The mRNA transcript levels of HvGSL genes in various segments along the first leaf

of a seven day old barley seedling (Table 3.2) wete analysed using Q-PCR (Figure

3.9). Leaf-E was the region of cellular division (Sharman, 1942), Leaf-D was the

region of cell elongation, where Leaf-C, Leaf-B and Leaf-A are regions of cell

maturation (Burton et aL.,2004).

There were three obvious patterns of HvGSL gene transcription in the leaf regions

analysed by Q-PCR (Figure 3.9.8; Figure 3.9.C; Figure 3.9'D). The gene

transcription pattern of HvGSLI and HvGSL4 were highly comparable, with a
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Tissue

First leaf tip

First leaf base

Root tip

Root m/zone

Floral early

Floral anthesis

Developing grain (3 days)

Developing grain (13 days)

Coleoptile (3 days)

Stem

Leaf E (base)

Leaf D

Leaf C

Leaf B

Leaf A (tip)

Root 4 (mizone)

Root 3

Root 2

Root I (tip)

Developing Endosperm (2 days)

Developing Endosperm (3 daYs)

Developing Endosperm (4 daYs)

Developing Endosperm (5 daYs)

Developing Endosperm (6 days)

Developing Endosperm (7 days)

Developing Endosperm (8 days)

Developing Endosperm (9 daYs)

Developing Endosperm (10 days)

Developing Endosperm ('1 1 daYs)

Uninfected epidermis (0 hr)

Uninfected epidermis (4 hr)

Uninfected epidermis (8 hr)

Uninfected epidermis (12 hr)

Uninfected epidermis (16 hr)

Uninfected epidermis (20 hr)

Uninfected epidermis (24 hr)

lnfected epidermis (4 hr)

lnfected epidermis (8 hr)

lnfected epidermis ('12 hr)

lnfected epidermis (16 hr)

lnfected epidermis (20 hr)

lnfected ts

NF

0.24

1.55

2.66

049
1.79

2.57

3.18

0.12

1.40

0.84

3.1 5

0.92

0.72

0.54

0.89

0.32

0.91

0.76

4.56

0.49

1.25

1.88

057
5.'t1

334
0.28

0.65

0.95

0.53

0.67

086
0.80

1.32

0.53

0.96

0.64

2.18

1.04

1.60

'l .21

0.74

't.47

Table 3.8: Normalisation factors calculated by geNorm for each cDNA based on

the combination of the three best control genes.

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, HSP70

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, HSP70

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, HSP70

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, HSP70

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, HSP70

Cyclophilin, CesAl , a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, CesAl , a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, CesAl , a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, CesAl , a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFl

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFl

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELF'1

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFl

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFl

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFI

Cyclophilin, a{ubulin, ELFl

Cyclophilin, a{ubulin, ELFI

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFl

Cyclophilin, a-tubulin, ELFI

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a{ubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

Cyclophilin, GAPDH, a-tubulin

a-tubulin

Control Genes
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Figure 3.8: Normalised transcription levels oT HvGSL genes in a variety of
tissues. A: Normalised transcription levels of HvGSL genes are presented as number

of copies per microliter of cDNA. B: Normalised transcription of HvGSL genes in a
variety of tissues, displayed as the percent maximum of normalised transcription.
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mRNA in leaf segments, expressed as a percent of maximum transcript levels of each
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maximum transcript abundance of both genes in the region just below the leaf tip

(Figure 3.9.8; Figure 3.9.Ð. The level of HvGSL2 transcript was two to three-fold

lower than that of HqGSLI and HvGSL4 (Figure 3.9.A), and it also differed by

showing maximal transcription in Leaf-C (Figure 3.9.8; Figure 3'9.Ð.However,

HvGSL2 had similarities in the pattern of transcription to HvGSLI and HvGSL4 in

the Leaf-E, Leaf- D and Leaf-A regions (Figure 3.9'B; Figure 3.9.Ð.

It was observed that the gene transcription profile of HvGSL3 and HvGSLS in the

leaf sections were comparable (Figure 3.9.C). The abundance of transcript is below

40%o of the maximal level in the Leaf-E (base) and Leaf-A (tip), with maximum

transcription in the region of Leaf-D (Figure 3.9.C; Figure 3.9.Ð.The transcription

of HyGSLS in the leaf segments was the highest of all HvGSL genes that were

analysed (Figure 3. 9.4).

The transcript prohles of HvGSLí and HvGSLT in the leaf segments were

comparable, as both HvGSLî and HvGSLT aretranscribed at a maximum in the Leaf-

E (base) segment (Figure 3.9.D; Figure 3.9.Ð. The transcript levels remain

relatively constant in the other segments along the leaf, at approximately l0% of

maximum normalised transcript level for HvGSL6, and at approximately 600/o of

maximum transcript level HvGSLT (Figure 3.9.D).

Transcript Profiling o/HvGSL Genes in Root Tissue

The transcription of HvGSL genes was analysed by Q-PCR in a variety of segments

along the root of a 5 day old barley seedling. The root meristematic cells were

located at the root tip in segment Root-l, while the more mature cells were located in

segment Root 4 (Sharman, 1942).

As with the transcript analysis in the leaf tissue (Figure 3.9), there appeared to be

three general patterns of HvGSL transcription in the root tissue series (Figure 3.10).

There were similarities in transcription patterns between HvGSLI and HvGSL2

(Figure 3.10.8), although the normalised levels of HvGSLI transcripts were much
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greater than those of HvGSL2 (Figure 3.10.A). There is maximal transcription in the

mature root and decreasing amounts in the regions Root-3 and Root-2 (Figure

3.10.8).It was observed that in the root tip, HvGSLI was transcribed at greater than

80% of the maximum transcript level, while HvGSL2 was transcribed at only 20o/o of

the maximum transcript level (Figure 3.10.8).

Another pattern of gene transcription was displayed by HvGSL3, HvGSL4, HvGSLí

and HvGSLS in most segments (Figure 3.10.q. These genes were all maximally

transcribed in the mature root zone, with the exception of HvGSLó, which was

transcribed at 53Yo of the maximal transcription (Figure 3.10.C). There was

decreased transcription of each of these genes in the Root-3 segment, the

transcription was then at a near-maximum in the Root-2 segment and decreased

transcription in the root tip (Figure 3.10.q. It was observed that HvGSLó was

transcribed at the highest level in the root tip (cell division) and just below the root

tip (cell elongation), where maximal transcription was observed (Figure 3.10.4).

The HvGSLZ transcript profile in the root segments was clearly distinguishable from

the other HvGSL genes (Figure 3.10.D).

Transcript Profiling o/HvGSL Genes in the Developing Endosperm

The transcription of HvGSL genes was analysed by Q-PCR in the developing

endosperm, which was collected daily from the second day after pollination. The

HvGSL genes were maximally transcribed between the second and fourth days after

pollination, but thereafter the transcription levels decreased significantly between

day 5 and day 6 where levels remain relatively constant for the remainder of the

tissue series (Figure 3.11.8; Figure 3.11.C). The transcription of HvGSLí was

maximal on the fifth day after pollination at approximately 1.6 x 106 normalised

mRNA copies per microliter, which is at least ten times higher than any othet HvGSL

in any of the tissues analysed by Q-PCR (Figure 3.ILA; Figure 3'11'D). Transcript

patterns of HvGSLI, HvGSL2, HvGSL4, HvGSLT and HvGSLS were tightly

overlapped during the first six days of endosperm development (Figure 3.11.8).
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HvGSL3 had the lowest level of transcription of all HvGSL genes in the developing

endosperm (Figure 3.11.A). From day six after pollination to day 11, HvGSL3 gene

transcription was below 6Yo of the maximal transcript level (Figure 3. I 1.C).

Transcript Profiling o/HvGSL Genes in Infected Leaf Tissue

The transcription of HvGSL genes in barley epidermal tissue of uninfected leaves and

B. graminis infected barley leaves were analysed by Q-PCR. The epidermal tissues

from infected and uninfected leaves were collected every 4 hr for 24fu.The HvGSL

gene transcription pattern in response to B. graminis infeclJon was compared to the

uninfected control and subsequently placed into three groups (Figure 3.12; Figure

3,13; Figure 3.14).

In the first group, the observed transcription patterns of HvGSLl, HvGSL4 and

HvGSL| in B. gramfuls infected barley epidermal tissue ìwere comparable to the

uninfected control (Figure 3.12). The transcription profile of HvGSLI in infected

barley epidermis is similar to the uninfected control during the first 16 hr of infection

(Figure 3.12.A). Between 16 hr and 24hr, HvGSLI gene transcription in the infected

tissue decreases from 8 x 10a to 5 x 104 normalised mRNA copies per microliter,

while in the uninfected control HvGSLl gene transcription increases from 6.5 x 104

to 9 x 104 normalised mRNA copies per microliter (Figure 3.12.A), The HvGSL4

gene transcription profile in the infected tissue remained at approximately 1 x 10s

normalised mRNA copies per microliter and the values were similar in the

uninfected control at4ltr,8 hr, 12 hr and 20L:rt (Figure 3.12.8). The transcription

pattern of HvGSLî in the infected tissue followed a similar pattem to that observed

in the uninfected control, with the transcription level in both samples consistently

below 5000 normalised mRNA copies per microliter (Figure 3.12.q.

In the second group, transcript abundance was lower in infected leaves. Thus,

between 12 hr and 24 hr, the gene transcription level of HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and

HvGSLS were lower \n B. graminis infected barley epidermal tissue when compared

with the uninfected control (Figure 3.13).
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lnfection Time Course (hours)

Figure 3.14: The increase of HvGSLT gene transcription in barley epidermal
tissue in respons e to B. gram¡n¡s infection.
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1

1.00
0.61
0.62
0.81
0.68
0.62
0.60

HvGSLI
HvGSL2
HvGSL3
HvGSL4
HvGSL6
HvGSLT
HvGSLS

1.00
0.66
0.69
0.46
0.37
0.68

1.00
0.75
0.71
0.56

1.00
0.16

HvGSL3

1.00
0.71
0.45
0.50
0.69

HvGSL6

1.00
0.77
0.46

7 HvG

1.00

Table 3.9: Pearson correlation of HvGSL Q-PCR transcription data including
all tissues analysed by Q-PCR. The correlation was performed using the percent

maximum normalised transcription profiles of each tissue series.
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In the third group, represente d by HvGSLT, transcÅption in the B. graminis infected

barley epidermal tissue was at consistently greater levels compared with the

uninfected control (Figure 3.14). It was observed that the level of HvGSLT gene

transcription increased approximately four fold between 4 hr and 12 hr in the

infected tissue (Figure 3.14). Between 12hr and24 h:, the transcription of HvGSLT

in the infected tissue was between 4.5 x 10a and 3 x 104 normalised mRNA copies

per microliter, while in the uninfected control HvGSLT transcription levels were

consistently lower between 2 x I}a and, 2.5 x 104 normalised mRNA copies per

microliter (Figure 3. I 4).

3.3.4 Co-ordinate Transcription of HvGSL Genes

All of the Q-PCR transcription analysis data was correlated with the Pearson

coefficient to determine if there were co-ordinately transcribed HvGSL genes across

all tissues in the Q-PCR experiments. As in the analysis of the microarray data

(Figure 3.2.8), the two HvGSL genes that had the most similar transcription pattern

in the Q-PCR data were HvGSLI and HvGSL4 (0.81 correlated; Table 3.9). There

were 14 pairs of HvGSL genes with transcription pattems that were correlated at

greater than 0.60 and seven pairs of HvGSL genes with transcription patterns that

were coffelated at less than 0.60 (Tabte 3.9). The HvGSL pair with the lowest

transcription pattern correlation was HvGSLT and HvGSZS (0.16; Table 3.9).
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3,4 DISCUSSION

It is likely that specific members of the GSZ gene family in plants are required for

the specific synthesis and deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan at different developmental

stages and in response to various biotic and abiotic stresses (Chapter 1). There is

some evidence that regulation of (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in plants, at least in

part, occurs viq the activation of the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases with Ca2+ (Section

L4.1.2) and signal transducers such as GTP-binding proteins (Section 1.4.1.3),but

the extent of control of (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition at the transcriptional level of

gene expression is currently uncertain. The aim of the work described in this Chapter

was to characterise individual members of the HvGSL gene family according to

tissues in which the genes are transcribed. There was particular interest in the

identification of the AIGSL5 orthologue in barley because of its potential role in

disease resistance (Jacobs et a|.,2003).

The analysis of IIvGSZ transcription patterns provides potentially useful information

regarding gene function. For example, the correlation of HvGSL transcription

patterns with tissues where known processes involving (1,3)-p-o-glucan are

occurring, allows hypotheses to be formed on prospective functions of the individual

HvGSL genes. The analysis of transcriptional activity may identify multiple members

of the HvGSL gene family that could participate in a single process, through the

observation of tightly coordinated transcription patterns. The correlation of

transcription patterns of HvGSL genes with the transcription patterns of other genes

also has potential to provide useful information about biological processes. For

example, if a gene co-ordinately transcribed with an HvGSL gene is known to

function in a specihc cellular process, then a hypothesis on HvGSL gene function

may be formed. Alternatively, if the gene co-ordinately transcribed with an HvGSL

gene resembles a possible subunit of an active (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase protein

complex, then insights on the mechanism of (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthesis may be

gained.

The analysis of ,FlvGSI gene transcription was initially attempted by investigating the

tissue origin of barley HvGSL ESTs. Due to the large variety of tissue sources and
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the uneven distribution of ESTs among the HvGSL genes, it was apparent that the

tissues needed to be broadly grouped (Figure 3.1). It was observed that ESTs

coffesponding to HvGSL2 were the most abundant in the databases, particularly in

leaf tissue (Figure 3.1), andthis implies that HvGSL2 mRNA was the most abundant

HvGSL in the leaf tissues used to generate the EST libraries. However, this analysis

was not suflrciently precise for the determination of individual HvGSL gene function.

Thus, the transcription of HvGSL genes was subsequently investigated through

microarray chip analysis and Q-PCR.

The analysis of micro arcay dalasets has proven useful for the identification of genes

implicated in cell wall biosynthesis (Persson et al., 2005). The Barleyl Chip

(Affymetrix) microarray reference data were therefore analysed to identify genes that

may be co-ordinately transcribed with the HvGSL genes. There are many ways to

analyse microarray data, including regression analysis (Persson et al., 2005) and

cluster analysis (Kaminski and Friedman,2002), both of which identify genes that

behave similarly across a range of conditions. Cluster analyses are based on the

assumption that genes with similar transcription patterns may also have common

regulatory elements or may be involved in co-regulated response pathways

(Kaminski and Friedm an, 2002).

It was observed that the HvGSL microarray transcription patterns often correlated

with genes that have no known role in cellular processes requiring the synthesis or

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan (Table 3.4; Table 3.5; Table 3.6; Table 3.D.

Furthermore, only four /'IvGSZ genes out of the eight genes identified here were

represented by contigs on the Barleyl Chip. Thus, it is possible that other barley

genes not used in the construction of the Barleyl Chip are correlated with HvGSL

transcription patterns, but these correlations would not be detected. The limitations to

microarray analysis may be partly overcome by further investigation of ÉIvGSI gene

activation, using other transcript analysis platforms.

The transcription patterns of the HvGSLI, HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and HvGSL4 genes, as

measured on the barley microarray, were further investigated by cluster analysis to
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determine if any genes related to processes involving (1,3)-B-D-glucan could be

identified. No genes co-ordinately transcribed with HvGSLI were involved in

cellular processes that are known to require the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan (Table

3.4).

Correlation ofHvGSL2 Transuiptionwith a BarleyDMCI Gene

The transcription pattern of the HvGSL2 gene was similar to a contig that had an

exact sequence match to a barley DMCI gene (Table 3.5; Figure 3'4)' DMC1 is a

meiosis specific protein that is required for recombination (Leipe et a1.,2000). The

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan is known to occur between microspores following

meiotic division during microsporogenesis (Stone and Clarke, 1992). Evidence that

HvGSL2 could be responsible for (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition in meiotic division was

obtained through the analysis of the Q-PCR data, where a near-maximum normalised

HvGSL2 gene transcript level was observed in early floral tissue, which contain

meiotic cells (Figure 3.8). However, the involvement of ÉIvGSL2 in the deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan during meiotic events will remain speculative until further

experiments are conducted, including targeted silencing of the barley HvGSL2 gene,

or of the orthologous AtGSLl2 gene in Arabidopsis (Table 2.5), to determine if

disruption of HvGSL2 function results in meiotic arrest.

Correlation o/HvGSL3 Transcription with an Anþrin-Like Gene

Many of the contigs on the Barleyl Chip that had similar transcription patterns to

HvGSL genes also had high sequence identities with genes known to be transcribed

throughout the plant, including protein kinases, DNA-binding proteins, salt channels

and unknown or hypothetical proteins. However, some genes that appeared to be co-

ordinately transcribed with the HvGSL3 gene. The microarray data showed that the

HvGSL3 gene is co-ordinately transcribed with a contig that has high sequence

identity to a rice gene encoding an ankyrin-like protein (Table 3.d¡. The members of

the ankyrin gene family are known to constitute a group of intracellular adaptor

proteins that target proteins to specialised domains of the plasma membrane and

endoplasmic reticulum (Bennett and Baines, 2001). It is therefore possible that
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ankyrin pfoteins localise the subunits of the active (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase

complex, such as the UDP-glucose binding protein (Section L4.Ll), to a region of

the plasma membrane adjacent to where (1,3)-B-o-glucan is to be deposited.

However, the involvement of the ankyrin-like proteins in the assembly of the active

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase complex remains speculative, and further experiments are

required to test this hypothesis.

Correlation o/HvGSL3 Transcription with a Putative Glucosyltransferose Gene

In addition to the transcription pattern correlation between the ankyrin-like gene and

the HvGSL3 gene, another contig, which had a high sequence identity to a putative

glucosyltransferase, was also observed to be highly correlated with the transcription

pattern of HvGSL3 (Table 3.6; Figure 3.5). Although it is not confirmed, the

HvGSL3 protein and the putative glucosyltransferase (the latter is not yet assigned to

a glycosyltransferase family) might operate together in an active (1,3)-B-o-glucan

synthesising complex. Experiments to further assess the interactions of plant GSLs

with UDP-glucose binding proteins, may now be designed and may include yeast

two hybrid analyses. Additional experiments could also assess the apparent co-

ordinate transcription of the HvGSL3 and the putative glucosyltransferase gene,

which may include in situ hybridisation of mRNA to determine if the two genes are

transcribed in the same cell types.

Correlation o/HvGSL4 Transuiption with a Bio-Stress Related Gene

The analysis of the microarray data also detected the co-ordinate transcription of the

HvGSL4 gene with a contig that encoded a deduced protein with high amino acid

sequence identity to a wheat "bio-stress related" protein from the NCBI database

(Table 3.7; Figure 3.d). However, the relationship of the HvGSL4 protein with the

bio-stress related protein is not known and very little information is available on the

wheat bio-stress related protein itself (accession number: A4M29178), except that it

was identified from a cDNA library of a wheat-Thinopyrum intermedium

translocation line HW642 with resistance to barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV).

Barley yellow dwarf virus is transmitted by aphids and the earliest symptom of
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infection is leaf discoloration (Bruehl, 1961). To prevent the establishment of a

systematic infection by viral particles, such as BYDV, plants rospond by decreasing

the size exclusion limit of the plasmodesmata, hindering cell-to-cell movement of

viruses (Allison and Shalla,1974). The change in the size limit is controlled by the

deposition and removal of (1,3)-p-o-glucan (Section 1.2.2.2). At present the link

between the transcription of HvGSL4 and plasmodesmatal closure due to (1,3)-p-o-

glucan deposition is highly tentative, and there is no published link between the

transcription of any other plant GSZ and plasmodesmatal closure. Thus, Q-PCR

could be conducted to determine the level of HvGSL gene transcription levels in

barley tissues infected with BYDV. The transcription analysis could be coupled with

aniline blue fluorochrome staining of (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposits in plasmodesmatal

pores of infected leaves.

Another transcript profiling procedure used here was Q-PCR. As with all transcript

analyses, the abundance of a HvGSL transcript may be a good indicator of the extent

at which the gene is transcribed, but it does not necessarily reflect the presence or

levels of an active protein complex that is synthesising (1,3)-B-o-glucan. Potential

methods for the regulation of HvGSL gene function, other than control of gene

transcription, were briefly addressed in the Introduction to this Chapter (Section 3' l).

To overcome the limitation of transcript profiling data can be further investigated

through the in situ hybridization of fixed tissues for the detection of localised mRNA

at the cellular level. Alternatively, the binding of HvGSL protein-specific antibodies

to tissue sections or to membrane proteins extracted from barley tissues that are

actively synthesising (1,3)-B-o-glucan, could define the specific HvGSL isoform that

is responsible for the synthesis and deposition of (l'3)-B-o-glucan. Another

experiment could involve the generation of GFP-HvGSL fusion proteins, which may

provide information on the cellular location of HvGSL proteins. Another approach,

which was successfully used to investigate the role of HvGSLT in the deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures (Chapter 4), is post-transcriptional gene

silencing. By silencing individual HvGSL genes, and observing the associated

phenotype, HvGSL gene function may be revealed.
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Transcription ofHvGSL Genes in Meristematic Tissues

It has been demonstrated in Zea mays that maturing leaves have a meristematic

region and a region of cell elongation, which is localised at the leaf base (Sharman,

lg42) and another meristematic region located at the root tip (Hochholdinget et al.,

2004). Thus, both of these meristematic regions must possess the cellular machinery

required for the formation of the cell plate, which includes mRNA and proteins for

the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Section 1.2.2.1). It is possible that the cellular

processes during cell plate formation are fundamentally similar in the meristematic

regions of the leaf base and the root tip, and that the genes and proteins involved in

the synthesis and deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan may be the same in both tissues.

The level of individual HvGSL mRNAs in these meristematic regions were assessed

by Q-PCR to determine if transcription pattems could provide insights into which

gene is involved in the synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in the cell plate. The transcript

abundance of both HvGSLI and HvGSLó in the meristematic root tip was greater

thanT x 104 normalised mRNA copies per microliter, while the transcript abundance

of the other HvGSL genes were all below 2 x l}a normalised mRNA copies per

microliter (Figure 3.10.A). Therefore, based on transcript abundance, HvGSLI and

HvGSL| are the most likely candidates for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan at the

forming cell plate of dividing cells in the root tip'

In the meristematic tissue at the leaf base, the transcript abundance of HvGSL2 and

HvGSL3 were both below 1.2 x 104 normalised mRNA copies per microliter, while

the transcript abundance of the other HvGSL genes were greater than 3 x 104

normalised mRNA copies per microliter (Figure 3.9.A).If the genes required for the

synthesis of (1,3)-B-o-glucan during mitotic cell plate formation are the same in the

meristematic leaf base and root tip, the most likely candidate genes are therefore

HvGSLI and HvGSLó, as determined by transcript abundance. However, one cannot

dismiss the possibility of subtle differences between the process of mitotic division

in the meristematic leaf base and the root tip. If there are differences, then all HvGSL

genes with the exception of HvGSL2 and HvGSL3 are potentially involved in the

deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan at the forming cell plate in the meristematic tissue of
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the leaf base. Of the genes that have greater than 3 x 104 normalised mRNA copies

per microliter in the leaf tip (Figure 3.9.A), it was observed that the pattern of

HvGSLî gene transcription in the leaf tissue series is almost exclusive in the

meristematic tissue in the leaf base (Figure 3.9.D).

The amino acid sequence encoded by the HvGSLí gene shares 66.8Yo identity with

the A1GSLf (Calsl) gene, which was shown to encode a cell plate specific protein

(Hong et a1.,2001a). The evidence that the A\GSLí gene could encode a cell-plate

specific protein is three-fold. Firstly, GFP-AtGSL6 fusion proteins were observed at

the growing cell plate, secondly there was enhanced (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition at

the growing cell-plate in transgenic tobacco plants transcribingthe ATGSLó gene, and

thirdly, the A1GSLí gene product was observed to interact with phragmoplastin

(Hong et a1.,2001a). In Chapter 2, if was shown that the protein encoded by the

HvGSL2 gene had the highest amino acid sequence identity to A\GSLí (Table 2.4),

but the acquisition of more HvGSL sequence data could result in altered sequence

identity scores. Thus, based on the transøipt abundance in the root tip and leaf base

and the pattern of transcription in the leaf series, HvGSLí is the most likely

orthologue to AIGSLî and the most likely candidate to be involved in the deposition

of (1,3)-B-o-glucan at the forming cell plate of dividing cells in barley meristematic

tissue.

Transcription ofHvGSL Genes in the Developing Endosperm

In barley grain approximately 3 days after fertilisation, the developing endosperm

reaches a coenocyte stage (Olsen, 2004). During cellularisation of the developing

endosperm, two to four days post-fertilisation, each nucleus of the coenocyte is

encased within a radial microtubule system (Brown et al.,1994). (1,3)-p-o-Glucan is

deposited when the radial microtubule systems of adjacent nuclei meet, as detected

by the aniline blue fluorochrome and specific antibodies in barley (Brown et al',

lgg4). The process of endosperm cellularisation is completed between four and six

days post-fertilisation (Olsen, 2004), whereafter the (1,3)-p-o-glucan is replaced by

cellulose, arabinoxylan and (1,3- 1,4)-B-o-glucan (stone and clarke, 1992).
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The Q-PCR data reported here showed that during barley endosperm cellularisation,

most ,FIvG,SI transcript levels were at least 80% of the normalised maximum

transcript level (Figure 3.11). At the completion of endosperm cellularisation, there

was a trend for HvGSL transcript abundance levels to decrease between day four and

day six post-fertilisation, and these remained at lower levels after the completion of

cellularisation (Figure 3.tt). Based on the transcription pattems of HvGSL genes

during and after cellularisation, it appears that all HvGSL genes are potentially

involved in (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition during the initial stages of endosperm cell

wall development.

The transcription of HvGSL3 was maximal during the stages of cellularisation when

(1,3)-p-o-glucan was deposited, and the transcript abundance was decreased to less

than 60/o after the cellularisation process, when no further (1,3)-p-o-glucan is

deposited (Figure 3.11.C). Thus, fhe HvGSLJ transcription pattern most closely

follows that expected of a gene involved in (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition during

cellularisation. However, only a maximum of 2 x 105 normalised mRNA copies per

microliter of HvGSL3 was observed during cellularisation, while most other HvGSL

genes were at levels greater than 8 x 10s normalised mRNA copies per microliter

during cellularisation(Figure 3.11.A). Thus, it is highly possible that HvGSLJ has a

specific role during endosperm cellularisation and that the HvGSL3 transcript is not

required following the completion of cellularisation'

The most abundant HvGSL mRNA in the developing endosperm was HvGSL6,

which had approximately 1.5 x 106 normalised mRNA copies per microliter just prior

to the completion of cellularisation at five days post-fertilisation (Figure 3'11.4;

Figure 3.11.D). The reason for the observed increase in HvGSLó transcript

abundance at five days post-fertilisation remains speculative, although it may be that

the HvGSL( protein is required in large quantities at the end of endosperm

cellularisation possibly to assist in a final, rapid (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition.
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Transcription ofHvGSL Genes inB. gtaminrs Infected Epidermal Tissue

(1,3)-B-o-Glucan is known to be deposited within papillary structures that arise from

fungal infections (Chapter 1). The AIGSLS gene was previously shown to be

essential for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures that formed

when Arabidopsis leaves were infected with the powdery mildew fungus (Jacobs er

a1.,2003; Nishimura et a1.,2003). The barley genes with the highest amino acid

sequence identities with the AIGSL5 are HvGSLT (72.1%) and HvGSLS (64.1%"

Table 2.3). The Q-PCR analysis of B. graminis infected epidermal tissue was

performed to determine if these or other HvGSL genes could be involved in the

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures, through the analysis of l/vGSI

genes transcription in B. graminis infected barley leaf epidermal tissue in comparison

to uninfected tissue.

The transcription patterns of HvGSL genes in response to B. gramir¡is infection could

be separated into three groups. The first group consisted of HvGSL genes for which

transcription patterns were unchanged in response to B. graminis infection, and this

group included HvGSLl, HvGSL4 and HvGSLí (Figure 3.12)' The second group

consisted of HvGSL genes with lower transcript abundance in infected tissue,

compared with the uninfected control, and this group included HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and

HvGSLS (Figure 3.13). The third type of transcription pattern was only exhibited by

HyGSLT, which showed an increase in transcript abundance in response to B.

graminis infection of epidermal tissue, when compared to the uninfected control

(Figure 3.14).

Between 12 - 15 hr after leaves are inoculated with B. graminis' (1,3)-B-o-glucan is

deposited in papillary structures (Green et al., 2002; Zeyen et al., 2002). The Q-PCR

analysis showed that the abundance of HvGSLT transcripts in infected epidermal

tissues was twice that of the uninfected control (Figure 3.14), and the level of

HvGSLT transcript remained much higher in the infected tissue when compared with

the uninfected control, until 24 hr after spore inoculation (Figure 3.14). Based on

both amino acid sequence identity and the gene transcription patterns in response to

B. graminis infection, the HvGSLT gene is the most likely orthologue of AIGSLS.
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However, these experiments did not show a direct link between HvGSLT and the

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures. Transiently induced post-

transcriptional gene silencing experiments were therefore designed to determine if

the presence of papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition could be prevented through the

down-regulation of HvGSLT transcripts. These experiments are described in Chapter

4.

It has been demonstrated that the FKSI and FKS2 genes from S. cerevisiae have

functions that are distinct and overlapping (Mazur et a1.,1995). It was considered

possible that individual members of the HvGSL gene family could also have

overlapping functions. Comparisons of the transcription patterns of individual

HvGSL genes were initially grouped on the basis of graphed pattern of maximum

normalised transcription levels (Figure 3.9.8-D; Figure 3.10.8-D; Figure 3.ll'B-D;

Figure 3.12-14). The two genes that had the most similar transcription pattems were

HvGSLI and HvGSL4, which were comparable in the leaf tissue (Figure 3.9.8),the

developing endosperm (Figure 3.11.8) and neither gene was up-regulated in

response to B. graminis infection (Figure 3.12). The Q-PCR data showing the

maximum normalised transcription patterns of HvGSL genes across all the tissue

series were further compared using a Pearson correlation matrix. It was observed that

HvGSLI and HvGSL4, both located in Clade 2 on the phylogenetic tree (Figure

2.22), had the strongest correlating gene transcription pattern at 8l%o (Table 3.9).

Furthermore, of the four HvGSL genes represented on the Barleyl microarray chip,

HvGSLI and HvGSL4 had the strongest transcription correlation at 80o/o (Figure

3.2.8). Therefore, of the HvGSL genes examined here, it appears that HvGSLI and

HvGSL4 are most likely to have overlapping functions. However, it should be noted

that the exact roles of the HvGSLI and HvGSL4 genes in the synthesis of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan remain uncertain.

3.4.1 Conclusions

The analysis of ËIvGSI transcription profiles was useful in linking the presence of

specific transcripts to tissues where processes involving (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthesis

are known to occur. A summary of the possible roles of HvGSL genes in (1,3)-p-o-
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HvGSL

Gene

HvGSLI

HvGSL2

HvGSL3

HvGSL4

HyGSLS

HvGSL6

HvGSLT

HyGSLS

Possible Gene Functions

(ln Relation to (1,3)-P-D-Glucan Deposit¡on)

Endospêrm callular¡sat¡on

Cêll plate format¡on ¡n leaf base and root t¡p

-(1, during
d¡v¡sion

- Endospêrm cellular¡sation

¡n gra¡n after 6 DAP

- Endosperm cellular¡sation

- Cell plate formation in leaf basê

- Closure of plasmodesmata

transcript 5 DAP
- Most likely cand¡datê for cell plate
formation

depos¡tion

- Endosperm cellular¡sation

- Cell plâte formation in leaf basê

- Cell plate formation in leaf base

- Endosperm cêllular¡sation

Table 3.10: The proposed functions of members of the HvGSL gene family'
based on the transcript profiling experiments performed in this Chapter.
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glucan deposition is presente d in Table -3.,10. However, it must be emphasised again

that the transcript prohling methods used in this Chapter are associated with

considerable interpretative constraints and that the analyses are useful primarily for

the development of testable biological hypotheses.

Nevertheless, the experiments provided some evidence that the HvGSLT gene is the

barley orthologue of the AIGSLS gene in Arabidopsis. The barley HvGSLT and the

Arabidopsi s AIGSLS genes share the highest level of sequence identity at the amino

acid level (Chapter 2). The Arabidopsis AIGSLS gene was of particular interest

because it is required for (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in response to wounding and

pathogen attack, and because silencing the A\GSLS gene is associated with increased

resistance to a range of fungal pathogens (Jacobs et al., 2003; Nishimura et al.,

2003). For these reasons, it was considered possible that the barley orthologue of

AIGSLS might also be involved in resistance to pathogen attack, this time in a

commercially valuable cereal crop. The fact that the barley HvGSLT gene appeared

to be the only barley G^SZ that showed an increase in transcript abundance in

response to B. gramiris infection (Figure 3.14) was consistent with this possibility.

Since barley is subject to infection by a range of fungi, which may result in large

economic losses for cereal farmers, the role of HvGSLT in the deposition of (1,3)-p-

o-glucan in papillary structures was investigated further, through post-transcriptional

gene silencing. The results of these experiments are presented in Chapter 4.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

The overall aim of the experiments described in this Chapter was to investigate the

potential role of barley GSZ genes in barley-powdery mildew relationships. There

was a particular emphasis on the identif,rcation of barley orthologous genes to the

Arabidopsis AIGSLS gene, which has been shown to be required for wound and

papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition (Jacobs et aL.,2003; Nishimura et a|.,2003). It

was observed that the disruption of AIGSLS gene function resulted in the increased

resistance to powdery mildew fungi, suggesting that the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan is required to establish a successful infection (Jacobs et a|.,2003; Nishimura

et a|.,2003).

Powdery mildews (Blumeria graminis) are biotrophic fungi that form feeding

structures within epidermal cells of the host leaf, and a conidial spore that comes in

contact with the plant can complete its life cycle by forming a feeding structure in a

single cell (Shirasu et al., 1999: Bushnell, 2002). The processes involved in the

establishment of a successful powdery mildew infection are summarised in Figure

4.1.The loss of nutrients and a decrease in photosynthetic ability because of powdery

mildew infection may result in yield decreases in plants that are important to the

agricultural industry (Bushnell, 2002). Barley powdery mildew is known to cause

decreases in crop yield of up to 15ol0, and spores may survive for over 12 months on

the stubble residue of previous crops (http://www.agric.nsw.gov.aulreader/crop-

sowing-guides/north-nsw-barley-update.htm). Currently the best methods of

decreasing crop damage caused by powdery mildew infection include rotations, the

use of resistant varieties and the use of fungicides. Understanding the ability of

barley powdery mildew to infect, feed and sporulate is therefore of economical

importance.

During the formation of powdery mildew feeding structures, a penetration peg

emerges from beneath the appressorial lobe and may breach the epidermal layer of

the barley leaf (Figure 4.1). The cytoplasmic membranes of the infected barley cell

aggregate at the site of fungal penetration, this is the initial stage of the formation of

papillary structures (Figure 4.1). The main polysaccharide component of papillary
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PGT
B. graminis spore

(1,3)-p-o-Glucan deposit

AGT

Papillary (1,3)-p-oglucan

Nutrients

Penetration

Aggregation of membranes

B. gramlnis spore lands on, and attaches to, the barley leaf

surface

Primary germ tube (PGT) emerges from lhe conidia 0.5 to

2 hr after leaf attachment (Carver ef al, 1995)

A penetration peg breaches host epidermis and extracts

water and inorganic elements (Kunoh ef al, 1 978; Carver

and Bushnell, 1983)

('1,3)-p-o-Glucan is deposited beneath the PGT

The appresorialgerm tube (AGT) emerges from the conidia

3 to 3.5 hr after leaf attachment (CaNel et a\,,1995; Green

et al.,2002\

I to '10 hr after leaf attachment, a hooked appresorium

forms and attaches to leaf surface (Green et al.,200211

Approximately 12 to '15 hr after leaf attachment a

penetration peg emerges from the appresorium and

breaches host epidermis (Zeyen et a\,,20021

Plant cytoplasmic membranes aggregate towards infection

site (Stone and Clarke, 1992)

Beneath the infection site a papillary structure forms,

which contains (1,3)-p-o4lucan, phenoliæ, proteins

inorganic elements Caz*, Mn2*, Mg2- and silicon.

ln a successful infection, the penetration peg passes

through the papillary structure and forms the haustorium,

which is a feeding structure used for nutrient uptake

Barley leaf surface

Appresorium

,/

pes

Figure 4.1: The major stages in the establishment of a successful fungal
infection of barley by B. grøminß.
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structures is (1,3)-p-o-glucan, however papillary structures also contain traces of

other polysacchafides, phenolic compounds, active oxygen species, proteins and

inorganic elements including Ct*,ly'rti*, Mg'* and silicon (Zeyen et a1.,2002).lt

was originally thought that (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures functioned as a

physical barrier to the penetration of powdery mildew hyphae into epidermal cells

(Stone and Clarke,1992).It has also been suggested that papillary (1,3)-p-l-glucan

might hinder the infection progress, allowing the host to release antimicrobial

compounds or to respond using race-specific resistance genes (Brown et ø1.,1998).

Recently, studies in Arabidopsis involving the functional disruption of the GSZ genes

required for (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthesis have given new insights into the role of

papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan in fungal infection (Vogel and Somerville, 2000 Jacobs et

a1.,2003; Nishimura et a1.,2003). Arabidopsis transformed with double-stranded

RNA interference (dsRNAi) constructs designed to silence A\GSLS, and an A|GSLS

T-DNA insertion line mutant both exhibited a lack of (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in

response to wounding (Jacobs et a\.,2003). These transformed Arabidopsis lines, as

well as the Arabidopsis pmr4-1 mutants that had a point mutation resulting in a

truncated AtGSL5 protein, did not deposit papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan in response to

fungal infection (Jacobs et a1.,2003 Nishimura et a1.,2003). Therefore, it appears

that the deposition of papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan at fungal infection sites is a wound

response and requires the presence of an active AtGSL5 protein (Jacobs et a|.,2003).

It was further observed that the lack of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures

correlated with increased resistance against the normally virulent powdery mildew

fungi; Sphaerotheca fusca and Golovinomyces orontii, as well as against infection by

Erysiphe cichoracearum and the oomycete Peronospora parasitica (Vogel and

Somerville,2000; Jacobs et a\.,2}}3;Nishimura et a\.,2003). Thus, the presence of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures that arise from a wound response may have

been exploited for successful fungal pathogenesis (Jacobs et a|.,2003; Nishimura er

a\.,2003). To explain the observation that a lack of wound-induced (1,3)-p-o-glucan

deposition results in increased fungal resistance, it has been proposed that papillary

(1,3)-p-o-glucan might either aid nutrient uptake by haustoria or serve as a pathogen-

induced protection barrier that prevents the recognition of certain pathogen-derived
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molecules by the host, which strongly activate plant defence responses (Jacobs et al.,

2003).

Since barley is a cereal crop that is often subject to fungal attack by powdery

mildew, it was considered important to identify potential barley orthologues to the

AIGSLS gene in Arabidopsis, and to determine whether silencing this gene would

lead to resistance against fungal pathogenesis in a commercially important cereal

crop species, in the same way as silencin g the AIGSLS gene increases resistance to

pathogen infection. The barley GSI gene family consists of at least seven members

(Chapter 2), andto identify the potential barley orthologues of AIGSL5, the deduced

amino acid sequence of HvGSL oDNA clones were compared to the amino acid

sequence of the AIGSLS gene. It was observed that the highest amino acid sequence

identity to AtGSL5 was HvGSLT at 72.lyo, while the second highest identity was

with HvGSLS at 64.1% (Tabte 2.3; Table 2.4).In an attempt to relate the level of

gene transcription to gene function, the transcription of the HvGSL genes in response

to B. graminis infecli.ion of barley leaf epidermis was subsequently analysed bV Q-

PCR (Chapter 3).It was observed that in leaf epidermal tissue, HvGSLT was the only

HvGSL gene that exhibited an increase in transcription in response to B. graminis

infection when compared to the uninfected control (Figure 3.12; Figure 3.13; Figure

3.14). Based on the deduced amino acid sequence identity and gene transcription

profile, HvGSLT and HvGSLS were therefore considered to be possible barley

orthologuesto AIGSLS, with HvGSLT being the most likely homologue (Chapter 3).

In this Chapter, the possible role of HvGSLT and HvGSLS in the deposition of

papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan in response to fungal infection was investigated using a

gene silencing approach. Transient post-transcriptional gene silencing was achieved

via gold micro-projectile bombardment of dsRNAi HvGSLT and HvGSLd silencing

vectors into excised barley leaf epidermal tissue, which was subsequently infected

with B. graminis spores. The silencing vectors consisted of sense and anti-sense

HvGSLT and HvGSLS gene-specific regions of approximately 300 bp, separated by

an intron (Figure 4.2). Whenthese vectors are delivered into the cell and transcribed,

hairpin structures are expected to form by complementary base pairing of the sense
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l: dsRNAi construct is

delivered into the plant cell.

Promoter

Terminator

2: The inverted repeats separated

by an intron is transcribed

3: A dsRNA hairpinJoop structure

is formed by complementary base
pairing of the inverted repeats

Sense

Sense

lntron 
----¡'

lntron€

:-

-
a
il

Anti-sense

4: Processing enrymes degrade

dsRNA into 21-23 bp fragments
!?i.:"?
I

\

RISC complex

lncorporated

dsRNA fragment

5: The 21-23 bp dsRNA fragments are

incorporated in the RNA-induced silencing

complex (RISC), which contain multiple nucleases.

6: RISC incorporated dsRNA guides the

complex to specific endogenous RNA species,

based on nucleotide sequence identity.

Endogenous mRNA

7: This initiates the digestion of the endogenous

mRNA by nucleases in the comPlex

Digested (silenæd)

endogenous mRNA

Figure 4.22 A, schematic showing the post-transcriptional silencing of a gene

following the delivery of gene-specific double stranded RNA interference
(dsRNAi) vectors into cells. The endogenous mRNA with an identical sequence to

the dsRNAi molecule is degraded by multiple nucleases located in the RNA-induced

silencing complex.
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and anti-sense regions (Figure 4.2). The detection of double stranded RNA within a

plant cell results in processing enzymes degrading the dsRNA into 2l - 23 bp

fragments (Hammond et a1.,2001). The 2l - 23 bp dsRNAi fragments become

incorporated into a protein complex called the RNA-induced silencing complex

(RISC), which contains multiple nucleases (Hammond et a1.,2001). The RISC-

incorporated dsRNA guides the complex to specific mature mRNAs that have

nucleotide sequence identity with the dsRNA (Figure 4.2).This initiates the cleavage

of the mature mRNA (V/aterhouse et al., 1998; Hammond et a1.,2001). Thus, to

prevent non-specific gene-silencing, it was important that the HvGSLT and HvGSLS

gene-specific regions did not share identity over 21 consecutive base pairs with any

other HvGSL gene. Post-transcriptional gene silencing can be achieved by the

expression of dsRNAi molecules with 60 - I00% efficiency (Smith et aL.,2000). The

best results occur when a splicable intron is located between the inverted repeats in

the dsRNAi expression construct (Smith et a\.,2000). This has been attributed to the

removal of the intron-loop by plant spliceosomes, which allows more efficient

incorporation of the dsRNA into the RISC complex (Smith et aL.,2000).

Hunold et at. (1994) observed that bombardment with tungsten particles is more

likely to result in the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan at the penetration site than

bombardment with gold particles (Hunold et al., 1994). It was thought that the

difference between the responses of leaves bombarded with tungsterlversus gold was

caused by the irregular shape of the tungsten particles compared to the smooth

spherical shape of the gold particles (Hunold et al.,1994). Therefore, gold particles

were used to deliver the dsRNAi silencing vectors and the GUS expression vectors

into the barley cells to minimise the likelihood of (1,3)-p-n-glucan deposition at the

wound site.

Following bombardment, the leaf tissue was infected with B. graminis spores to

observe the effect of silencing HvGSLT and HvGSLS on the subsequent deposition of

papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan. Excised barley leaf tissues that were both bombarded and

infected were subjected to a staining protocol (Figure 4.3). The tissues were initially

stained with a GUS staining solution for the identification of bombarded cells.
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o
o

-O f'l Gold oarticles: coated with a HyGSL dsRNAi

O rr- construct and a GUS expression plasmid

j:!

Microprojectile delivery of
gold particles into leaf cells

v

72 hr incubation in glass-house to allow

silencing to occur

Heavily infect bombarded excised

leaves with B, graminís

Excised barley leaf blade

Stain with ABF:

To allow the observation of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan in papillary structures

24 hr incubation in glass-house to allow

fungal infection to occur

Leaves subjected to a sequential

staining procedure

Stain for GUS:

To determine which cells have been

bombarded with the dsRNAi construct

Stain with Coomassie:
To allow the observation of fungal

structures

Bright Field: to observe GUS stained cells and coomassie stained fungal structures

UV field: to observe the presence/absence of (1,3)-p-oglucan in papillary structures

Figure 4.3: Experimental strategy to determine of the effect of transiently
induced silencing of HvGSLT and HvGSLS on the deposition of papillary (1'3)-P-

D-glucan. dsRNAi: double-stranded RNA inference; GUS: p-glucuronidase; ABF:
aniline blue fluorochrome.
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Clearly, not all individual cells in the leaf section will be struck by a gold particle. It

was therefore necessary to determine which cells were bombarded, as well as being

infected by powdery mildew. This was made possible by coating the gold particles

with a GUS expression vector as well as the dsRNAi silencing vectors. It was

assumed that positive GUS staining indicated that the cell had been struck by a gold

particle, and was also likely to be transcribing the dsRNAi constructs. However, it

has been reported that endogenous GUS activity can be observed in tissues from

Nicotiana tabacum L., Beta vulgaris L., Brassica napus L, Pisum sativum L.,

Triticum sqtivum L. and Rheum rhaponticum L. (Hodal et al., 1992). Furthermore,

the leaves of N. tabacum exhibited endogenous GUS activity in the mesophyll,

vascular bundles, trichomes and stomatal cells (Hodal et al., 1992)' Thus, in the

experiments described here, GUS staining in the above mentioned cell types was

ignored, to minimise the number of false positives. The next step of the staining

protocol was to submerge the tissues in Coomassie stain, and because of the

intensely low amount of protein on leaf surfaces, only the fungal structures were

stained. The observation of an adhered fungal appressorium on a GUS stained

epidermal cell was used as an identifiable indicator of infection (Figure 4.1).Finally,

the presence of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures were observed by staining the

tissues with the aniline blue fluorochrome.

In setting out this Chapter, general methods including strategies used to generate the

dsRNAi HvGSLT and HvGSLS silencing vectors and details of the assay are

presented in the Materials and Methods (Section 4.2). The microscopy observations

are subsequently presented in the Results (Section 4.3). This Chapter presents the

barley HvGSLT gene as the most likely orthologue to the AIGSLS gene, which is

required for wound and papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan in Arabidopsis (Jacobs et al.,

2003). HvGSLT, but not HvGSLS, is required for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan

in papillary structures that arise following fungal infection.
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MATERIALS and METHODS

4.2.1 Materials

The materials and source companies used in general molecular biology techniques

were as described in Section 2.2.1. The 0.6 pm gold micro-carriers (165-2262),

macro-caffier discs and Biolistic@ 900 psi rupture discs were purchased from

BIORAD Laboratories (Hercules, cA, usA). sucrose, cacl2, NazHPO¿, NaHzPO¿,

IÇtFe(CN)61, lactic acid and methanol were obtained from Merck Pty. Ltd. (Kilsyth,

Victoria, Australia). Benzimidazole, Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 and spermidine

were from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. (St. Louis, MO, USA). DIFCOTM granulated agar was

from Becton, Dickinson and Company (Sparks, MD, USA). K¡[Fe(CN)6] was

purchased from By-products and Chemicals Pty. Ltd. (Aubum, NSW, Australia). 5-

Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-glucuronic acid (X-gluc) was obtained from

Progen Industries Ltd. (Darra, Queensland, Australia). The GUS expression vectot,

pUbi-GUS-NOS (Figure 4.4), was constructed and kindly donated by Dr Andrew

Jacobs and the pHannibal plasmid (Figure 4.5) was received from Dr Peter

Vy'aterhouse, CSIRO Plant Industry (V/esley et al., 2001). Aniline blue fluorochrome

was obtained from Biosupplies (Parkville, Victoria, Australia).

4.2.2 Identification of IlyGSI T and HvGSLS Gene-Specific Regions

The HvGSLT and HvGSLS gene-specific regions suitable for use in gene silencing

experiments were determined by multiple nucleotide sequence alignment, performed

as describedinsection 2.2.2,using the HvGSL gene sequences that were described in

Chapter 2. The nucleotide sequences at the 3' ends of the cDNAs and in the 3'

untranslated regions (3'UTR) of HvGSL genes were poorly conserved (Figure 4'Q

and were therefore suitable for the selection of gene-specific regions for HvGSLT

(Figure 4.7) and HvGSLS silencing by dsRNAi (Figure 4.8).

The HvGSLi and HvGSLS nucleotide sequences were not included in the multiple

nucleotide sequence alignment (Figure 4.6) due of a lack of nucleotide sequence in

this region (Figure 2.lD.However, it is unlikely that the HvGSL-l and HvGSLS
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ubi

Amp resistance

pub¡.GUS-NOS
(6e21 bp)

N0s
GUS

Figure 4.4: Schematic diagram of the pUbi-GUS-NOS plasmid used as a
re[orter plasmid for bombarded cells. The transcription of the p-glucuronidase

gene (GUS) was driven by the Ubiquitin (Ubi) promoter and ended with the nopaline

synthase polyadenylation (NOS) terminator. Bacterial selection was via the

Ampicillin (Amp) antibiotic resistance gene.
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Xhol EcoRl

lntron
Xbal

CaMV 35S

OCS terminator

pHannibal
(5825 bp)

Amp resistance

Figure 4.5: Schematic diagram of the pHannibal plasmid used in the generation

of ttre HvGSLT and HvGSLS dsRNAi silencing constructs. The sense fragment

was ligated between the Xhol and EcoRI restriction sites, while the antisense

fragment was ligated into the HindIIl and XbqI restriction sites. The transcription of
the inverted repeats, which were separated by an intron Çlavaria), was driven by the

CaMV 35S promoter with a dual enhancer and ended with the octapine synthase

terminator (OCS) terminator. Bacterial selection was via the Ampicillin (Amp)

antibiotic resistance gene. The primers used for the amplification/sequencing of the

sense fragment were 5F: Hannibal5F and 5R: Hannibal5R (Table 4.1). The primers

used for the amplification/sequencing of the antisense fragment were 3F: Hannibal3F

and 3R: Hannibal3R (Table 4.1).
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Primer name Nucleotide
Hannibal_3F
Hannibal 3R
Hannibal 5F
Hannibal 5R

fGSLT-EcoRl
fGSLT-Xhol
rGS[Z-Hlndlll
rGSLT-Xbal

CAAG GTAACATGATAGATCATGTC
GCAAATATCATG CGATCATAG GC

GTGACATCTC CACTGACGTAAGG
CATACTAATTAACATCACTTAAC

CCGGAATTCGAATC AAG GTAAG GATGTC GC

CCGCTCGAG GGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTG
C CCAAGCTTGAATCAAG GTAAGGATGTCGC
G CTCTAGAGGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTG

fGSLS-EcoRl
fGSLS-Xhol
rGSLS-Hindlll
rGSLS-Xbal

C CGGAATTCCAAGACTCAATGCCTAAATCAC
CCGCTCGAGCAAGAAATGCAGACAAGGGTA
CCCAAG CTTCAAGACTCAATGCCTAAATCAC
GCTCTAGACAAGAAATGCAGACAAGGGTA

Table 4.1: The nucleotide sequence of primers used to amplify gene-specific

regions of HvGSLT and HvGSLS and for DNA sequencing. Underlined
nucleotides indicate incorporated restriction endonuclease recognition sites.

Nucleotide sequences in bold indicate HvGSLT and HvGSLS gene-specific regions.

All sequences are written 5' to 3'.
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HvGSLI
HvGSLT
HvcSI'8
HvGSL2
HvGSL4
HvGSL6

HvGSLT
HvGSLT
HvGSLS
HVG5 LZ
HVGSL4
HVGbLO

HvGSLL
HvGSLT
HvGSLB
HvGSL2
HvGSL4
HvGSL6

HvGSLT
HvGSLT
HvGSLS
HvGSL2
HVGSL4
HVGSL6

HvGSLT
HvGSLT
HvGSLS
HvGSL2
HvGSL4
HvGSL6

HvGSLT
HvGSLT
HvGSLB
HvGSL2
HvGSL4
HvGSL6

TC 5844

51 92
1616
4838
1319
519
578

5903
L725
49AO
L439
699
698

5960
t'|18
499L
14 95
154
758

6020
1838
5040
1555
80s
818

6080
1896
5095
I6L2
845
869

7666
4889
L31 9

639
638

T

I

Figure 4.6: A multiple nucleotide sequence alignment of t '
region and the 3' untranslated region of barley HvGSLs. s

arã conserved in at least 50% of the available HvGSLs. Stop codons are in bold and

m;4. HvGSL3 and HvGSL5 are omitted due to the lack of sequence data within this

*g.". Alignments were performed with the online program ClustalW (version 1.82)

(http ://www.ebi. ac.uk/clustalw/).
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fGSLT-Xhol
rGSLT-Xbal

GGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTGTAGCTGTGCTGTCATGGTTGCCGGGGCTCCAGGAAATG 6O

C V T V M T P V A V L S W L P G T, Q F ¡4

TGKKGHGV

CAGACAAGGATCCTGTTTAATGAAGCCTTCAGCAGGGGCCTTCATATTTCTCA.AATGTTT 12 O

QT R I l, E N E A F S R G I, H I S Q M F

ACTGGCAAAAAAGGACATGGAGTTIi4cCTCAAcccATTTTcATTTCTGGAAGTGATCTG 1 I 0

CTTCATTATTCTGGAGGGTCCAGTTCTTCACAGTGATATATGGTTCACAGAGGCTTCTGG 2 4 O

fGSLT-EcoRl
rGSt/-H,hdlll

TTTAGAGTAGATGGATGCTATAGTTTCTGTACAGGCGACATCCTTACCTTGATTC 2 95

sequence of the geneFigure 4.7: The DNA sequence and corresponding peptide

specific region of HvGSLT that was amplifÏed by PCR and
silencing construct. Highlighted sequences are regions to

used in the dsRNAi
which were

used in the dsR]\[Ar
which \ryere

designed. Arrows indicate primer direction. The stop codon is in bold and

The restriction sites added to each primer mentioned in Section 4.2.4 ate shown in
Table 4.1

fGSLS-Xhol

rGSLS-Xbal

AGAAATGCAGACAAGGGTACTGTTCAATGAAGGTTTCAGCAGAGGCCTCCAAATA'ICCCGC 62

E 14 Q T R V L F N E G F S Iì G L Q I S F.

ATTcTTGCTGGCAAGAAÄACGAAcccaettlr@cçTACTAACCAGGTT6TcAGCGGTTG: L22

ILAGI<I{TI'TAV*

AGTTAGGCAGTGATCCGGTCATCTCTGTACAGCACCAATGCGTAAAGCCTTTCGTGACAT I 8 2

AGCTTAGCTCCATATTGCTATCTTTTGCTGGCTACTGGCGATCTCTCTAGTTAGATGT'T C 2 42

fGSLS-EcoRl

rGSL8-H¡hdlll

ATTCAGATTCGTACAACTTTGGTGATTTAGGCATTGAGTCTTGG 2 8 6

sequence of the geneFigure 4.8: The DNA sequence and corresponding peptide

specifÏc region of HvGSLS that was amplified by PCR and
silencing construct. Highlighted sequences are regions to

designed. Arrows indicate primer direction. The stop codon is in bold and

The restriction sites added to each primer mentioned in Section 4.2.5 arc shown in
Table 4.1.
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genes, and any additional unidentified HvGSL genes as mentioned in Chapter 2,

were silenced in addition to HvGSLT and HvGSLS in these experiments due to the

non-consefved nature of the 3'uTR (Figure 4.Q.

4.2.3 General Molecular Techniques

The construction of dsRNAi HvGSL gene specific silencing constructs required the

use of several previously described molecular biology protocols (Section 2,2). These

protocols included PCR amplification (Section 2.2.5), cloning PCR amplified

products into pGEM@-T Eury (Section 2.2.6), restriction digests (Section 2.2.10),

cloning of restriction fragments into the corresponding restriction sites of pHannibal

(Figure 4.1; Section 2.2.6), transformation of Escherichia coli (Section 2.2.D,

plasmid DNA mini-preparations (Section 2,2.9) and DNA sequencing (Section

2.2.1 1).

4.2.4 Construction of tlne HvGSLZ dsRlrlAi Vector

The HvGSLZ-dsRNAi plasmid used for gene silencing was constructed by cloning

inverted repeats of HvGSLT gene-specific region into the pHannibal vector (Figure

4.9). PCR was used to amplify a295 bp gene-specific region of HvGSLT (Figure 4.7)

using the previously described cloned 3'RACE fragment of HvGSLT (Section 2.3.D

as the template. The fGSLT-EcoF{l and fGSLT-XhoI primers (Table 4.1) were used

for the amplification of lhe HvGSLZ sense fragment, while the rGSLT-HindIII and

rGSLT-XbaI primers (Table 4.1) were used in the amplification of the HvGSLT-

antisense fragment. These primers had restriction sites incorporated at the 5' end of

the primer sequence. An additional two to three nucleotides were added at the 5' end

of the restriction sites of the primer sequence to ensure the restriction endonucleases

had suffrcient DNA with which to bind.

The HvGSLZ-sense PCR product was purified on agarose gels, digested with EcoRl

and Xhol restriction endonucleases, and ligated into the corresponding sites of the

pHannibal plasmid. Confirmation of the presence of the HvGSLT-sense fragment in
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Figure 4.9: Schematic diagram of the cloning strategy used for the construction

of the HvGSLT-dsRNAi plasmid. The pHannibal plasmid contains Ampicillin
resistance for bacterial selection. Transcription of the dsRNA molecule is driven by

the CaMV_35S promoter and is terminated by the OCS-terminator. The inverted

repeats are separated by an 850 bp ÇIavaria) sequence.
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pHannibal was via DNA sequencing with the Hannibal5F and Hannibal5R primers

(Figure 4.5; Table 4.l).

Difficulty was experienced in cloning the restriction digested HvGSLZ-antisense

PCR fragment directly into the pHannibal- HvGSLT-sense plasmid, which may have

been the result of incomplete restriction digestion of the HvGSLZ-antisense PCR

fragment. Thus, to ensure that the ends of the HvGSLT-antisense PCR product was

completely digested by HindIII and XbaI, an additional cloning step was required.

The HvGSLZ-antisense PCR product was ligated into pGEM@-T Easy and was

subsequently removed with a HindlII and Xbal restriction digest, gel purified and

ligated into the corresponding sites of pHannibal-HvGSLZ-sense (Figure 4'6).

Confirmation of the HvGSLZ-antisense fragment in the HvGSLT-dsRNAi construct

was via DNA sequencing with the Hannibal3F and Hannibal3R primers (Figure 4.1;

Figure 4.4).

4.2.5 Construction of the HvGSLS dsRNAi Vector

The construction of the HvGSLS-dsRNAi plasmid (Figure 4.10) was achieved

essentially as described for the HvGSLT-dsRNAi plasmid (Section 4.2.4)' A 286 bp

gene-specific region of HvGSLS (Figure 4.8) was PCR amplified with two sets of

primers with added restriction sites for directional cloning into pHannibal, using the

cloned 3'RACE fragment of HvGSLS (Section 2.3.8) as the template. The fGSIS-

EcoRI and fGSZS-XhoI primers (Table 4.1) were used for the amplification of the

HvGSLS sense fragment, while the rGSZS-HindlII and rGSZS-XbaI primers (Table

4.1) werc used for the amplification of the HvGSLS-antisense fragment.

The PCR amplified HvGSLS-sense fragment was purified, digested with EcoRI and

Xhol reslriction endonucleases, and ligated into the corresponding sites of the

pHannibal plasmid vector. Confirmation of the ,ÉIvGSI8-sense fragment in

pHannibal was via DNA sequencing with the Hannibal5F and Hannibal5R primers.

The PCR amplified HvGSLS-antisense fragment was cloned into pGEM@-T Easy us

described for HvGSLT in Section 4.2.4. Using Hindlll and Xbal restriction
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Figure 4.10: Schematic diagram of the cloning strategy use for the construction
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resistance for bacterial selection. Transcription of the dsRNA molecule is driven by

the CaMV 35S promoter and transcription is terminated with the OCS-terminator.
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endonucleases, /1vGSZ8-antisense was restriction digested from the pGEM@-T Eusy

vector, gel purified and ligated into the corresponding restriction sites of pHannibal.

Confirmation of the HvGSLS-antisense fragment in pHannibal was by DNA

sequencing using the Hannibal3F and Hannibal3R sequencing primers (Figure 4.5;

Table 4.1).

The pHannibal-ËIvGSI8-sense construct and the pHannibal-HvGSLS-antisense

construct were digested separately with the XhoI and Hindlll restriction

endonucleases. The HvGSLS sense/intron fragment was ligated into the Xhol and

HindIlI restriction sites of pHannibal-HvGSLS-sense/minus-intron to form the

HvGSLS-dsRNAi construct (Figure 4. I 0).

4.2.6 Transiently-Induced Post-Transcriptional Gene Silencing

Plant Material

Barley (var. Sloop) seedlings were grown in a "Keith/Horsham" soil mix in a glass

house under a25oC day and 17oC night temperature regime, with a minimum of 13

hr light. The mix contained 600 I composted pine bark, 1800 g Osmocote, 135 g

ammonium nitrate, 135 g micro nutrient mix, 270 g iron sulphate and 1333 g

agricultural lime, pH 6.0 - pH 6.5. The youngest emerged leaf blades were excised

from 8 day old seedlings and the large vascular rib of the leaf placed face downwards

onto 1 .5o/o agar Petri dishes containing l0% sucrose. The plates were sealed with

Parafilm and placed in the glasshouse for 4 hr. The leaves were transferred to l.5olo

agar plates containing 85 ¡rM benzimidazole, a senescence inhibitor, immediately

prior to micro-projectile bombardment (Schweizer et al., 1999; Schweizer et al.,

2000).

Coating the Gold Miuo-Carriers with DNA

A total of 1 mg gold particle micro-carriers was added to 3.5 pg of either the

HvGSLT dsRNAi plasmid DNA, the HvGSLS dsRNAi plasmid DNA or the empty

pHannibal vector DNA, along with 3.5 pg pUbi-GUS-NOS DNA, 50 ¡r12.5 M CaClz

and 20 pl 0.1 M spermidine. The mixture was vortexed for 3 min, and allowed to
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settle for 3 min. The DNA-coated gold particles were pelleted with a brief

centrifugation for 10 sec. The supernatant was discarded and the gold particles were

resuspended in 250 pl 100% ethanol. The gold particles were allowed to settle for 5

min. Another brief centrifugation for 10 sec was used to pellet the gold particles,

which were resuspended in 50 pl 100% ethanol. The DNA-coated gold micro-

carriers were kept on ice until bombardment. The gold micro-carrier preparation was

evenly distributed between four macro-carrier discs and the ethanol was allowed to

evaporate.

Mi cr o - P r oj e ctile B omb ar dment

Using a He Biolistic@ Particle Delivery System (Model PDS-1000, BIORAD)' the

gold micro-carriers were f,rred at a pressure of 900 psi, with the stopping screen 10

cm from the excised leaves on l.5Yo agar plates containing 85 pM benzimidazole.

Each plate of excised leaves was bombarded twice. The plates were sealed with

parafilm and returned to the glass-house for 72hr.

Powdery Mildew Infection of Bombarded Excised Leaves

The bombarded, excised leaf material was heavily infected with B. graminis (Spores

were initially obtained on infected plants, which were kindly supplied by Mr Mark

Butt, University of Adelaide) by shaking the spores from infected barley leaves. The

approximate spore density is presented in Figure 4.11. The Petri dishes were re-

sealed with parafilm and returned to the growth room for 24hr.

Staining Procedure

The bombarded and infected excised leaves were placed in 50 ml tubes containing

GUS staining solution (0.1 M Na2HPO4/NaH2POa buffer, pH 7.0, containing 10 mM

EDTA, 5 mM IÇ[Fe(CN)6], 5 mM K3[Fo(CN)6], 1 mg/ml X-gluc, 0.1% (vlv) Triton

X-100, 20% (vlv) methanol). The staining solution was vacuum infiltrated into the

leaves at a pressurc of 27 inches Hg for 15 - 20 min. The tubes were incubated at

37oC for 16 hr. The GUS staining solution was decanted and discarded and the leaves

were submerged in GUS destain solution (8:2:1:1 v/v ethanol: glycerol: lactic acid:

water) and left at room temperature for a minimum of 48 hr. The solution was
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\

i

I

Figure 4.11: A photograph of bombarded excised barley leaves immediately
following inoculation with B. grsm¡n¡s. Fungal spores were shaken from infected
barley plants onto the plates.
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replaced every 24 hr. The fungal structures were stained by dipping the inoculated

leaves into 0.6% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 in methanol for 10 sec. Leaves were

rinsed in water to remove excess Coomassie dye. The leaves were placed into 10 mM

NazHPO¿ArlaHzPO¿ buffer, pH 9.0, to equilibrate prior to staining with}.\2Yo aniline

blue fluorochrome in 10 mM Na2HPO4/NaHzPot, buffer, pH 9.0, at room

temperature for 20 min.

Slide Mounting and Cell Counting

The excised leaves that had been bombarded, infected and stained were mounted on

glass slides in sterile 1:1 v/v glycerol: water under glass coverslips. The leaves were

viewed using aZeiss Axioplan 20 fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen,

Germany), which was equipped with a HBO 50 W mercury vapour lamp for

fluorescence observation. Observation of fluorescence in the UV freld was achieved

using epi-illumination with a 365 nm excitation filter and a KP620 emission filter.

The images were taken with a DC300F microscope digital camera (Leica

Microsystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland). Digital images were saved to an IBM

compatible computer using IM1000 Image Manager v1.10 software (Leica

Microsystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland).

The cells on the leaf surface were scored for the presence of the GUS stain, for

fungal appressorial structures and for (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposits using very strict

criteria. Fungal inf-ection was only scored after the observation of an appressorial

lobe at the tip of the secondary germ tube. An established fungal infection of a

bombarded cell was scored by the observation of the appressorial lobe over a GUS

stained cell. Scoring for the presence or absence of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary

structures under appressorial lobes was carried out under UV light. Guard cells were

not counted because these cells have previously shown endogenous GUS expression

(Bushnell, 2002). In addition, vascular tissue and long cells were not counted

because they have irregular GUS staining along their length, and a reported reduction

in powdery mildew infection (Bushnell, 2002).

The observations between two identical experiments were analysed using a

correlation of covariance as described in Chapter 3.
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4.3 RESULTS

Experimental Control for Transient Gene Silencing4.3.1

In the experimental negative control, the GUS expression plasmid and the empty

pHannibal plasmid were delivered into the cells of excised barley leaves by micro-

projectile bombardment. It was assumed that each gold micro-carrier was coated

with both the GUS expression plasmid and the empty pHannibal plasmid. The

bombarded leaf tissue was infected with B. graminis spores and stained with a GUS

staining solution, Coomassie Blue, and aniline blue fluorochrome. The treated leaves

were subsequently viewed with a bright field microscope with a UV attachment.

Figure 4.12 presents the bright held view of a B. graminis infection of a GUS stained

cell, which results in the deposition of papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan as observed in the

UV field.

The efficiency of these experiments was dependent on the percentage of individual

bombarded epidermal cells, as detected by positive GUS staining, that were infected

by B. graminls spores. It was observed that27.0%o (1731641) of epidermal cells that

stained positively for GUS were also infected by B. graminis (Table 4.2).

Furthermore, there were 14 out of 173 (8.I%) B. graminis infected bombarded cells

that did not exhibit (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures (Table 4.2), even though

the cells were bombarded with an empty pHannibal vector. Frequency variation of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures were observed between the two experiments.

The lack of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures that resulted from the infection of

GUS positive cells was observed in 7.8o/o (10/128) of infection events in Experiment

I , and in 8.9Vo (4145) of infection events in Experiment 2 (Table 4.2; Figure 4. I 3).

4.3.2 The Effect of Transiently SilencingHvGSLZ on Papillary

Structure

In assessing the effect of transient post-transcriptional gene silencing HvGSLT on

papillary structure, assumptions similar to those described in Section 4.3.1 wete

made. Thus, it was assumed that each gold micro-carrier was coated with both the

GUS expression vector and the HvGSLT-dsRNAi construct, and that the observation
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A

Figure 4.122 The deposition of papillary (1,3)-P-D-glucan in response to B.
gram¡n¡s infection of barley epidermal tissue bombarded with the GUS
expression vector and the empty pHannibal vector. Panel A: Bright field of the

negative control bombarded with the GUS expression vector and the empty

pHannibal vector. Aruow l indicates a fungal hyphae infecting a GUS stained cell.

Panel B: UV field of panel A. Arrow 1/indicates the presence of papillary (1,3)-p-o-
glucan beneath the fungal appressorial lobe.

B
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Table 4.2: Observations from HvGSLT and, HvGSLS gene silencing experiments.
When HvGSLS was transiently silenced with dsRNAi, the percentage of papillary
structures lacking (1,3)-p-o-glucan was comparable to the control. V/hen HvGSLT
was transiently silenced with dsRNAi, the percentage of papillary structures lacking
(1,3)-p-o-glucan was greater than the control. Exp.1: Experiment 1. Exp.2:
Experiment 2. +GUS: Cells that are stained positive for GUS. rlnfection: Cells that
are being infected by B. graminis. +/-Callose: The presence/absence of (1,3)-B-o-
glucan in papillary structures.
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Figure 4.13: Frequency of (1,3)-P-n-glucan-lacking papillary structures in
barley epidermal cells in response to B. grøm¡nís infection following gene

silencing in two separate experiments. Pearson correlation coefficient between the

two experiments: 0.997.
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of a positively GUS stained cell was likely to indicate the transcription of the

HvGSLT-dsRNAi molecule. An example of the effect of bombarding cells with the

HvGSLT-dsRNAi construct on the deposition of (1,3)-B-l-glucan in papillary

structures is illustrated by the two infection events in Figure 4.I4. The first infection

event, indicated by Arrow I occurred in a cell that was not GUS-positive and

presumably did not contain the high level of the HvGSLT-dsRNAi molecule (Panel

A, Figure 4.14). When the first event was observed in the UV field, a deposit of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan beneath the tip of the fungal appressorial lobe was detected by

staining with the aniline blue fluorochrome (Panel B, Figure 4.14). The second

infection event, indicated by Arcow I occuned in a cell that was GUS-positive and

presumably contained the HvGSLZ-dsRNAi molecule (Panel A, Figure 4.14). When

the second infection event was observed in the UV field, there was no (1,3)-B-o-

glucan observed beneath the tip of the fungal appressorial lobe (Arcow II, Panel B,

Figure 4.14), which suggested that the presence of the construct resulted in the

prevention of (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition.

It was observed that 17.6Yo (1351767) of epidermal cells that stained positively for

GUS, and therefore containedthe HvGSLZ-dsRNAi molecule, were also infected by

B. graminis (Table 4.2). Of the 135 infection events of GUS-positive cells that were

also bombarded with the HvGSLT-dsRNAi molecule, it was observed that 38

(28.1%) lacked (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary structures (Table 4.2). As in the

negative control, differences were observed between the two experiments. The lack

of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures that resulted from the infection of GUS

positive cells was observed in23.4Yo (18177) of infection events in Experiment l, and

in 34.5o/o (20158) of infection events in Experiment 2 (Table 4.2; Figure 4.13).

Overall, when the HvGSLZ-dsRNAi molecule was present the percentage of papillary

structures lacking (1,3)-B-Þglucan (28.I%) was higher than that observed in the

negative control (8J%; Table 4.2).

4.3.3 The Effect of Transiently SilencingHvGSLS on Papillary

Structure

In assessing the effect of transient post-transcriptional gene silencing of HvGSLS on

papillary structure, assumptions similar to those described in Section 4.3.1 and
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A

Figure 4.142 The effect of bombarding epidermal cells with the HvGSLT dsRNAi

construct on B. gram¡n¡s induced deposition of (1'3)-P-D-glucan in papillary
structures. Panel A:Bright field microscopy. Panel B: UV field microscopy. Arrow

1: The deposition of papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan in a unbombarded cell. Arrow II: The

lack of deposition of papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan in response to the transcription of the

Hv G S L 7 - dsRNAi construct.

B

<__

!i': r3
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A

B

Figure 4.15: The effect of bombarding epidermal cells with the HvGSLS dsRNAi
construct on B. grom¡n¡s induced deposition of (1'3)-P-D-glucan in papillary
structures. Panel ,,4: Bright field microscopy. Panel B: UV field microscopy.

Arrows indicate B. graminis structures that have induced the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-

glucan in papillary of cells that are presumably transcribing the HvGSIS dsRNAi

construct.
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Section 4.3.2 were made. Thus, it was assumed that each gold micro-carrier was

coated with both the GUS expression vector and the HvGSLS-dsRNAi construct, and

that the observation of a positively GUS stained cell was likely to indicate

transcription of the HvGSLS-dsRNAi molecule. An example of the effect of

bombarding cells with the HvGSLS-dsRNAi construct on the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan in papillary structures is illustrated by the two infection events in Figure 4.15.

These occurred in adjacent GUS-positive cells that presumably also contained the

HvGSLS-dsRNAi construct (Figure 4.15). Beneath the tip of the fungal appressorial

lobes of both infection events, (1,3)-p-o-glucan was detected by staining with the

aniline blue fluorochrome (Panel B, Figure 4.15).

It was observed that 96 out of 376 (25.5%) of GUS-positive epidermal cells, which

presumably also contained the HvGSLS-dsRNAi molecule, were infected by B.

graminis (Table 4.2). Ofthe 96 infection events, it was observed that nine papillary

structures (totalling 9.4%) lacked (1,3)-p-o-glucan (Table 4.2).The lack of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan in papillary structures that resulted from the infection of GUS-positive cells

was observed in 7.5% (3140) of infection events in Experiment 1, and in l0'7%

(6156) of infection events in Experiment 2 (Tabte 4.1; Figure 4'13). Overall, when

compared to the experimental control, the presence of the HvGSLS-dsRNAi molecule

had no significant effect on the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

The aim of the experiments described in this Chapter was to identify the GSI gene

that is responsible for wound and papillary (1,3)-P-D-glucan deposition in barley. In

Arabidopsis, AIGSLS is the gene that is required for wound and papillary (1,3)-p-o-

glucan formation (Jacobs et a1.,2003: Nishimura et a1.,2003). When the A|GSLS

gene function was disrupted, there was no (1,3)-p-D-glucan at wound sites or in

fungal induced papillary structures (Jacobs et al., 2003; Nishimura et al', 2003)'

Thus, the penetration of fungal structures into host cells elicits a wound response

(Jacobs et a1.,2003). It was also observed that Arabidopsis lines with disrupted

A1GSLS gene function had increased resistance against fungal infection by various

virulent powdery mildew strains (Vogel and Somerville, 2000; Jacobs et a1.,2003;

Nishimura et al., 2003), suggesting that fungi have exploited the hosts wound

fesponse for the establishment of a successful infection (Section 4.1).

Barley is a cereal crop that is commonly subjected to fungal infection by powdery

mildew. It was anticipated that a functional orthologue of the A|GSLS gene in

Arabidopsis would be discovered in barley. As mentioned in the Introduction of this

Chapter (Section 4.1), the barley HvGSLT and HvGSL8 enzymes had the highest

deduced amino acid sequence identities to the AtGSL5 protein from Arabidopsis

(Table 2.3). Furthermore, the analysis of transcription patterns in barley epidermal

tissue in response to B. graml¡¿ls infection showed that HvGSLT was the only HvGSL

gene that exhibited an increase intranscript levels (Figure 3.12; Figure 3.13; Figure

3.14), Thus, at the commencement of the experiments described in this Chapter,

HvGSLT and HvGSLS were considered to be likely orthologues of AIGSL5, with

HvGSLT being the most likely candidate.

The experiments were designed to determine if either HvGSLT or HvGSLS were

required for the deposition of papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan in response to fungal

infection of barley, and is summarised in Figure 4.3. Excised barley leaves were

bombarded with gold particles that were coated with a GUS expression vector along

with either the empty pHannibal vector, the HvGSLZ dsRNAi vector, or the HvGSLS

dsRNAi vector. The bombarded leaves were infected with B. graminis and
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subsequently subjected to a staining procedure, which was used to detect GUS

expression, fungal structures and the presence of (1,3)-P-D-glucan in papillary

structures. The success of these experiments was dependent on the optimisation of B.

graminis infection. One condition that had the potential to decrease the rate of B.

graminis infection of the barley epidermal cells was the age of the leaf' It was

previously reported that young 2.5 cm-long first leaf blades had a B. graminis

infection rate of 60 - 70yo, while older 14 cm-long first leaf blades had an infection

rate of only ITYr (Lin and Edwards, 1974 Nelson et al., 1989). The initiation of

germination and subsequent vigour of young barley seedlings used in the

experiments described in this Chapter were variable. While some seedlings showed a

first leaf of 2.5 cm-long, others had shoots that had barely emerged from the

coleoptile. To ensure that the plant material was of consistent age, only seedlings

with first leaf blades of 6.5 to 8 cm-long were chosen for bombardment and

subsequent infection with B. graminis. In addition to leaf age, high fungal spore

densities of over 100 spores pe. -m2 may result in decreased infection rates, due to

reduced germination and reduced appressorial penetration success rates (Carver and

Ingerson-Morris, 1989; Bushnell, 2002). Thus, the inoculation density was adjusted

until an even coverage was obtained (Figure 4.I l), while minimising the occurrence

of multiple fungal infections of a single cell. Following inoculation, the B. graminis

spores were allowed24 hr to establish infection (Green et a1.,2002)' Overall, it was

observed that 22.7o/o (40411784) of all GUS stained cells were infected by a B.

graminis spore (Table 4.2). In these infected GUS stained cells, the presence or

absence of papillary (1,3)-p-o-glucan was recorded'

The detection of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in papillary structures was achieved by specific

staining with the aniline blue fluorochrome. Papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan appeared as

an intense, localised, fluorescent deposit beneath the tip of the fungal appressorial

lobes (Figure 4.12).It was observed that the aniline blue fluorochrome also detected

(1,3)-B-o-glucan that was not associated with papillae. This background fluorescence

was observed in trace amounts in the cell walls of guard cells and in epidermal cell

walls. More importantly, (1,3)-p-o-glucan was also detected at wound sites, which

resulted from leaf excision, minor damage caused whilst handling the leaves and
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micro-projectile bombardment. The deposition of (1,3)-p-u-glucan is a known

response to wounding (Stone and Clarke, 1992), and it has been reported that

transient deposition of (1,3)-p-D-glucan is observed immediately following micro-

projectile bombardment (Hunold et al., 1994). The background (1,3)-B-o-glucan

deposition was easily distinguishable from the papillary (1,3)-P-D-glucan, and

therefore did not effect the results obtained from these experiments.

The effect of transiently silencing HvGSLT and HvGSLS genes on papillary (1,3)-P-

o-glucan deposition was assessed in two separate, identical experiments to ensure

reproducibility. It was observed that the two sets of experimental results had Pearson

correlations of 0.997 (Figure 4,9). It may therefore be concluded that each

experiment reflected the same result. Overall, there were fewer papillary structures

that lacked (1,3)-p-o-glucan in Experiment I thanin Experiment 2 (Figure 4.9)' As

stated above, there are several factors that can affect the efhciency of B. graminis

infection, such as leaf age and the spore density. Despite taking great care to ensure

consistency between the two experiments, it is possible that the leaves were slightly

older and the density of spores was slightly higher in Experiment I than in

Experiment 2.

There were several assumptions that were made in the experimental duplicates. It

was assumed that GUS expressing cells were also likely to be transcribing the

dsRNAi silencing vectors. It was also assumed that transcription of the dsRNAi

constructs resulted in the post-transcriptional gene silencing of the targeted HvGSL.

Ideally, the transcript level of the targeted HvGSL in bombarded cells would be

compared to a non-bombarded control to determine if the HvGSL was indeed down-

regulated. However, detection of bombarded cells by staining for GUS involves

fixing the tissue, which has an unknown effect on the RNA content of the cell' There

is also considerable technical difhculty associated with the isolation of single

bombarded cells from the leaf epidermis for the quantification of specific mRNAs.

To overcome these difhculties, transformed barley lines stably expressing the

HqGSLT and HvGSLS dsRNAi silencing molecules were constructed; these

experiments are discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.2 (Future Work).
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The combined results of both experimental controls show that most B. graminis

infection events (91.9%) resulted (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in papillary structures

(Table 4.2). It might be expected that (1,3)-p-o-glucan would be detected in all

infected cells, but it is possible that some fungal spores may not have sufficiently

progressed through the infection cycle to induce papillae formation and hence (1,3)-

B-o-glucan may not have been deposited under the appressorial lobes. Altematively,

it has been previously reported that micro-projectile bombardment of cells may

reduce the infection rate by as much as 25 - 50% (Bushnell, 2002), which may

explain the lack of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in 8.1% of papillae in the experimental control.

When barley epidermal cells were bombarded with the HvGSLS dsRNAi silencing

vectoÍ, the combined results from both experiments showed that the percentage of

papillary structures lacking (1,3)-p-o-glucan (9A%) that arose from fungal infection

was comparable to the experimental control (S.l%; Table 4.2). Therefore, the

transient silencing of HvGSLS did not seem to affect the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-

glucan in papillary structures, and HvGSLS did not appear to function in the same

way as the A\GSLS gene in Arabidopsis.

However, the combined results from both experiments showed that barley epidermal

cells bombarded with the HvGSLT dsRNAi silencing vector had an increased number

of B. graminls induced papillary structures that lacked (1,3)-p-o-glucan (28.1%),

when compared with the experimental control (S.l%; Table 4.2). These results

suggest that inhibition of (1,3)-B->glucan deposition in fungal induced papillary

structures is achieved by transient transcription of the HvGSLT-dsRNAi construct,

but not the HvGSLS-dsRNAi construct. It might be expected that if HvGSLT was

required for the deposition of papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan, then all cells that were

expressing the HvGSLZ dsRNAi silencing vector would lack (1,3)-p-o-glucan in

papillary structures. However, since gene silencing by dsRNAi results in the

degradation of mRNA (Figure 4.2), it is possible that proteins required for papillary

(1,3)-B-l-glucan deposition could still have been present in the infected cells.

Furthermore, it is conceivable that the efficiency of post-transcriptional gene
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silencing is dependent on the number of dsRNAi constructs delivered into individual

cells.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of amino acid sequence identity (Chapter 2), gene transcription pattems

in response to B. graminis (Chapter 3) and other results presented in this Chapter, the

barley HvGSLT gene is the most likely orthologue to the A\GSLS gene in

Arabidopsis. Moreover, the data indicate that down regulation of the HvGSLT gene

by dsRNAi is likely to reduce or abolish the deposition of wound (1,3)-p-o-glucan

during penetration of fungal pathogens into barley leaves.
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5.1 SUMMARY Of EXPERIMENTAL RE,SULTS

The central objective of the work described in this thesis was to isolate HvGSL

cDNA fragments from barley and to characterise the functions of members of the

HvGSL gene family. While all the genes were expected to be involved in (1,3)-B-o-

glucan synthesis, the more important question related to the definition of the specific

cellular processes in which (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthesis was involved, including such

processes as cell plate formation, wound response and plasmodesmata (1,3)-p-o-

glucan deposition. There was a particular emphasis on the identification of a barley

orthologue of the Arabidopsis AIGSLS gene, which lacked wound (1,3)-p-o-glucan

and had an increased fungal resistance in Arabidopsis lines that contained a disrupted

A1GSL5 gene (Jacobs et a1.,2003; Nishimura et a1.,2003), in the expectation that

discovery of this orthologue would provide opportunities in the future for the

engineering of fungal resistance into a commercially important crop.

The HvGSL Gene Family in Barley

To identify the barley orthologue of the AIGSL\ gene, HvGSL genes were initially

identified by PCR directed cloning and DNA sequencing. Prior to the

commencement of this project, a former student of the Fincher laboratory, Dr Jing

Li, characterised a full length GSI gene from barley, HvGSLI (Li et al., 2003).

During the present project, six or possibly seven additional, partial length HvGSL

genes (denoted HvGSL2 Io HvGSLS) were cloned and sequenced (Figure 2.17)' It

was observed that HvGSLS mapped to the same chromosomal location as HvGSL2

on the long arm of the barley chromosome 6H. Thus, it is possible that HvGSLS and

HvGSL2 are fragments of the same gene.

Most nucleotide sequence data was obtained for HvGSLS because of its high

sequence identity to AIGSLS at the amino acid level. The deduced HvGSLS protein

was observed to have a similar predicted membrane topology, as determined by three

membrane prediction programs (Figure 2.23), to the yeast FKS1 (Douglas et al.,

lg94), NaGSLI (Doblin et a1.,2001), cotton GhGSLI (Cui et a1.,2001), barley

HvGSLI (Li et al., 2003) and Arabidopsis AtGSL5 (Østergaard et al., 2002)

proteins. The large hydrophilic loop of the HvGSLS protein, which is assumed to be
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facing the cytoplasm (Douglas et a\.,1994), has approximately 700 amino acids and

is flanked by two regions containing a total of 1l to 15 hydrophobic transmembrane

helices. The predicted cytoplasmic domains of the putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan

synthases are highly conserved throughout the plant GSL proteins and are thought to

contain the amino acid residues required for enzymatic activity. However, there is no

sequence identity between the conserved cytoplasmic region of the HvGSLS protein,

or other putative (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthases, with proteins such as cellulose-synthase

like enzymes that are known to be involved in the attachment of a glucosyl residue to

a growing glucan chain (Section 2.3.14). The absence of UDP-glucose binding

motifs within the amino acid sequence of FKS and GSL proteins might be explained

by the fact that they are active only as part of a complex with other proteins that have

UDP-glucose binding capabilities (Verma and Hong, 2001). Altematively, it is

possible fhat a novel and previously unidentified UDP-glucose binding motif is

located within the conserved cytoplasmic region of plant GSL proteins.

Determination of Orthologous Genes Based on Sequence ldentity

The potential functions of clone d HvGSL genes were initially determined by the

comparison of the barley sequences with other plant GSZ genes for which functions

have been previously defîned. It was believed that HvGSL genes with high sequence

identity with other better characterised GSZ genes might also have functional

homology with those genes. For example, the GUGSLI gene from cotton, which is

expressed in young roots and may have a role in the development of the primary wall

(Cui et al., 2001), was shown to share 69.2% identity with the encoded amino acid

sequence of the HvGSLI gene (Table 2.4). The NaGSLI gene cloned from cultured

tobacco pollen tubes (Doblin et al., 2001), shared a high deduced amino acid

sequence identity with the HvGSL2 gene (61 .7%o) and the HvGSL3 gene (61.5%;

Table 2.4). In Arabidopsis, the AIGSLî (CalSI) gene has been implicated in the

formation of the cell plate (Hong et a\.,2001a) and has the highest deduced amino

acid sequence identity with the HvGSL2 gene (72.1o/o) and the HvGSLí gene (66.8%o;

Table 2.4). Also in Arabidopsis, the AIGSL5 gene is transcribed in flowers

(Østergaard et al., 2002 Enns e/ at., 2005) as well as being involved in the

deposition of wound and papillary (1,3)-B-o-glucan (Jacobs et al',2003; Nishimura
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et a1.,2003). The most likely barley orthologue of A\GSLï based on amino acid

sequence identity is HvGSLT, which had an identity of 72.lYo (Table 2.3; Table 2.4).

Transcript Profiling o/HvGSL genes

Although the HvGSL genes have sequence identity to other plant GSI genes that

have been characterised functionally, it was not known for certain that they are

functionally homologous. Therefore transcript profiling techniques were used in

attempts to define the locations of HvGSL gene transcription and to identify any

genes that might be co-transcribed with individual HvGSL genes. In this way it was

expected that further clues to the specific functions of individual HvGSL genes

might be revealed.

The genes that co-transcribed with barley GSZ genes, as determined by analysis of

the Affymetrix Barleyl Chip, were examined to determine if they were specifically

transcribed during plant development or in tissues and processes associated with the

deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan. Only HvGSLl, HvGSL2, HvGSL3 and HvGSL4 werc

represented by oligonucleotides on the affay. No other genes that were co-ordinately

transcribed with ËIvGSZ I and were obviously associated with the synthesis of (1'3)-

p-l-glucan were detected. However, HvGSL2 was co-ordinately transcribed with a

meiosis specific gene (DMCI; Figure 3.4), which may suggest that HvGSL2 is

required for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan during micro- or megasporogenesis

(Tabte 5.1). It was also observed that HvGSL4 was co-ordinately transcribed with a

protein that was up-regulated in response to viral infection (Figure 3. ó), which may

suggest that the (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition that is responsible for plasmodesmatal

closure and limiting viral spread might be mediatedby HvGSL4 (Table 5.1)'

The genes that were co-ordinately transcribed with HvGSL genes, as determined by

the analysis of microarray data,were also assessed to determine if they were possible

components of a proposed active (1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase complex (Verma and

Hong, 2001). It was observed that HvGSL-1 had a similar transcription pattern to a

putative glycosyltransferase gene (Figure 3.5), and it is theoretically possible that the

encoded
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Gene

HvGSLI

HvGSL2

HvGSL3

HvGSL4

HvGSLS

HyGSL6

Genes

References

(Cu¡ et a/ , 2001 )

Table 2 5

(Hong ef a/ , 20014)

(Doblin ef âi , 2001)

Table 2 5

(Doblin eta¿,2001)

Table 2 5

Table 2 5

Table 2 5

(Hong eÍal,2001a)

Table 2 5

Enns el a/ , 2005)
(N¡shimurâ el a/ , 2003i

Jacobs el a¿, 2003)

HvGSLT

HvGSlS Table 2 5

Table 5.1: Possible gene functions of barley GSI genes based on the results that
are described in this thesis. Orthologues to the barley GS/ genes are based on

amino acid sequence identity as presentedinTable 2.5.

not known AtGSLl - not known

Fungal ¡nduced papillary (1,3)-þ-D-glucan
depos¡tion

Wound (1,3)-P-D{lucan deposit¡on

AIGSLS - ¡s exprêssed and has a funct¡on in tlowers

- Expressed in response to wounding and fungal infection

Endosperm cellularisation- increased transcr¡pI
5 DAP

Most likely cand¡datê for cell plate format¡on

AIGSL6/CalS/ - possible role in cell plate formation

A|GSL3 - not known

not known AtGSLl2 - not known

Closure of plasmodesmata A|GSLS - not known

Endosperm cellular¡sation- not requ¡red in gra¡n

after 6 DAP NaGSLT - expressed in cultured pollen tubes

AtGSLl2 - not known

( 1 ,3)-0-D-GIucan d€pos¡t¡on dur¡ng meiot¡c
division AtGSL6/CalSl - possible role in c€ll plate formation

NaGSLt - expressed ìn cultured pollên tubes

AlGSLl2 - not known

not known
Gl,GSLt - expressed in young roots

- dur¡ng the developm€nt of primary walls

AtGSLlo - not known

Possible Functions in Barley Gene and Possible Functions
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protein is a component of an active enzyme complex. However, at this stage there is

insufficient evidence to conclude that the putative glycosyltransferase participates

with the HvGSL3 protein in a complex that synthesises (1,3)-p-o-glucan. The

HvGSL3 gene also had a similar transcription pattern with an ankyrin-like protein

(Tabte 3. d), which is a protein used to target other proteins to specialised plasma

membrane and endoplasmic reticulum domains (Bennett and Baines, 2001). Thus,

the ankyrin-like protein might assist in the transport of protein components of the

(1,3)-p-o-glucan synthase protein complex to regions that require the deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan. However, further experiments are required to test this hypothesis.

The transcript profiles of l1vGSI genes were also assessed by Q-PCR analysis of

various tissues, developmental stages and plant responses associated with the

deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan. The analyses were based on the premise that HvGSL

genes with high transcript abundance in tissues undertaking processes involving

(1,3)-p-o-glucan are more likely to be synthesising the (1,3)-B-o-glucan

characteristic of a particular cellular process. For example, in the developing

endosperm, (1,3)-B-o-glucan is deposited during cellularisation, which occurs

between two and six days post-fertilisation (Seclion 1.2.2.3). At the completion of

cellularisation, (1,3)-B-o-glucan is completely replaced by other polysaccharides

(Section 1.2.2.3).It was observed by QPCR analyses that HvGSL-J was transcribed

almost exclusively during endosperm cellularisation, and that HvGSLó transcript

abundance was greater than other HvGSL genes near the completion of endosperm

cellularisat\on (Figure 3.11).It therefore appears that HvGSL3 and HvGSLí are the

most likely candidates for (1,3)-p-Dglucan deposition during endosperm

cellularisation (Table 5. 1).

The transcript abundance of HvGSL genes in the meristematic leaf base (Figure 3'9)

and the root tip (Figure 3.10) of barley were also determined by Q-PCR' In the

meristematic tissues, the dividing cells deposit (1,3)-B-o-glucan at the forming cell

plate (Section 1.2.2.1). It was observed that HvGSLó was transcribed almost

exclusively in the tissue located in the leaf base, when compared with the remainder

of the leaf. As mentioned above, the deduced amino acid sequence of the HvGSLí
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gene also had the highest homology to AIGSL6, which has been implicated in the

deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan at the forming cell plate of dividing cells in

Arabidopsis (Hong et al.,200la). Thus, HvGSLí is a candidate for the deposition of

(1,3)-p-o-glucan at the forming cell plate (Table 5.1).

To identify of the barley orthologue of the AIGSLS gene of Arabidopsis on the basis

of transcription patterns, the HvGSL genes were assessed by Q-PCR in powdery

mildew infected barley epidermal tissue. It was observed that HvGSLT, which also

had the highest amino acid sequence identity to AIGSLS (Table 2.4), was the only

HvGSL gene that exhibited an increase in transcript abundance in response to B.

graminis infection (Figure 3.12; Figure 3.13 Figure 3.14). These results identified

HvGSLT as the most likely candidate for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in fungal

induced papillary structures that arise as a result of powdery mildew infection (Table

5.1).

Tr ans ie nt ly Induc e d P o s t -Tr ans cr iptional G ene Sil e nc ing of Hv GSL G e ne s

As mentioned above, the deduced amino acid sequences of HvGSLT and HvGSLS

have the highest identity to the deduced amino acid sequence of AIGSLS, and

HyGSLT was the only HvGSL gene to have an increase in transcript abundance in

infected epidermal tissue. Thus, the barley HvGSLT and HvGSLS genes were

considered to be possible orthologues of ,4rGSZi in Arabidopsis, with HvGSLT being

the most likely orthologue . The AIGSL5 gene in Arabidopsis has been implicated in

the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in response to wounding, and hence in papillary

structures in response to fungal attack, suggesting that fungal induced papillary (1,3)-

B-o-glucan deposition is a wound response (Jacobs et a1.,2003; Nishimura et ø1.,

2003). 
'When AIGSLS was silenced with dsRNAi and T-DNA insertion (Jacobs et al.,

2003) or truncated (Nishimura et al., 2003) such that functional AIGSL5 was

reduced or absent, the Arabidopsis plants lacked (1,3)-B-o-glucan at wound sites and

in papillary structures and were more resistant to a variety of virulent pathogens

(Vogel and Somerville, 2000; Jacobs et a|.,2003).
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It was not possible to investigate the effects of silencing HvGSLT on wound (1,3)-P-

o-glucan deposition without generating transgenic barley lines. Time constraints

precluded this approach. However,to further investigate the possibility that HvGSLT

and HvGSLS are functional orthologues of AIGSL5, and that they have a role in

plant-pathogen interactions between barley and powdery mildew, a system was

developed to transiently silence HvGSLT and HvGSLd in barley epidermal tissue

such that the effects of silencing on (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposition in papillary

structures following fungal attack of individual cells could be studied. It was

observed that when HvGSLT, but not HvGSLS, was transiently silenced using

dsRNAi in infected cells there was an increase in the number of papillary structures

that lacked (1,3)-B-o-glucan. These results suggested that HvGSLZ is the functional

orthologue of AßSL5 and functions in the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in fungal

induced papillary structures, which represent a recognised wound response (Jacobs e/

a|.,2003).

5.2 FUTURE WORK

Barley is an important crop species in the food and brewing industry. Understanding

which HvGSL genes are involved in "yield limiting" processes such as endosperm

cellularisation and fungal disease resistance may be of great commercial importance.

The work described here was performed in barley and was focused on the cloning

and identification of genes required for the deposition of (1,3)-B-o-glucan in various

tissues at different stages of development and under fungal attack. The development

of hypotheses on HvGSL gene function was initially achieved through the analysis of

transcription patterns determined via Q-PCR and through the identification of co-

ordinately transcribed genes via microarray data (Chapter J). The analysis of HvGSL

gene transcript abundance by Q-PCR was effective in determining the amount of

HvGSL mRNA that was present in each tissue type. However, the transcript analyses

do not necessarily indicate the presence of active HvGSL enzymes or the presence of

(1,3)-B-o-glucan in vivo. Additional experiments to support the results from

transcript analysis experiments may include in situ hybridisation to determine the

specific tissue types in which transcription is occurring, and immuno-gold labelling

of individual HvGSL proteins coupled with the determination of the (1,3)-B-o-glucan
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content of the tissues used in the Q-PCR analysis. The results presented in Chapter 3

also identified a putative glycosyltransferase that has a transcription prof,rle similar to

HvGSL3, and to determine whether a protein-protein interaction exists between these

proteins it is suggested that a yeast-2-hybrid analysis is performed.

Stable Barley Transformation with HvGSLT andHvGSLS dsRNAi

The results described in this thesis demonstrated through sequence identity (Chapter

2), transcript profiling (Chapter 3) and post-transcriptional gene silencing (Chapter

4) that HvGSLT was required for the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan in papillary

structures, and was the most likely orthologue of A\GSLS (Jacobs et al., 2003;

Nishimura et a\.,2003). However, it is uncertain if the decreased synthesis of (1,3)-

B-o-glucan in fungal induced papillary structures results in an increased level of

resistance to pathogens, as was observed in the ATGSLJ dsRNAi and T-DNA

insertion lines. To further investigate this, barley lines stably transcribing the

HvGSLT and HvGSLS dsRNAi molecules have now been generated. Due to time

constraints these lines are yet to be analysed, but it is anticipated that analyses will

provide useful insight into the infection process of barley by pathogenic fungi, as

well as providing valuable information on the function of a barley HvGSLT gene. It is

important to remember that broad spectrum resistance to fungal infection in an

important crop species such as barley would carry extremely valuable social,

economic and environmental benefits.

At the time of writing this thesis the To HvGSLT dsRNAi lines, the To HvGSLS

dsRNAi lines and the To control lines were being grown in the glasshouse' These

lines were generated using DNA constructs described in this thesis, modifications of

these constructs (Figure 5.1) and Agrobøcterium mediated transformation of the

barley cultivar, Golden Promise. The generated lines have been analysed by Southern

hybridisation using the hygromycin antibiotic resistance gene as a probe to confirm

the presence of the transgene (Dr Rohan Singh, personal communication). Of fo:ut

plants that were putatively transformed with the pPGl vector, two were confirmed

positive by Southern hybridisation. A total of 69 putative HvGSLT dsRNAi

transgenic plants were generated and 41 were conf,trmed positive by Southern
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HvGSL

AMPr

Ligate the dsRNAi fragment

into the Sacl and Spel

restriction sites into the

corresponding sites of PPGl

HyGSL

Digest dsRNAi construct with

Sacl and Spel and gel purify

the 352'l bp fragment

Sac spe

Sacl

aadA (Spec)

aadA (Spec)

Digest pPGl with Sacl

and Spel and gel purifY

the 8859 bp fragment

Sac Spel

aadA (Spec)

Figure 5.1: Schematic diagram of the cloning strategy used for the construction

of the HvGSLT and HvGSLS dsRNAi binary plasmids for stable transformation.
The hygromycin (HYG) gene in the pPGl (Figure 5.2) vector is driven by the

CaMV_:SS promoter and is terminated by the OCS terminator. The vector also has

spectinãmycin bacterial selection. The right border sequence (RB) and left border

sãquence (LB) flank the T-DNA region, which includes the dsRNAi and hygomycin

resistance gene that was inserted into the barley genome via Agrobacterium

tumefaciens.

CaMV_35S lnbon T.OCS

ANTISENSESENSE

RB 35-HYG-CaMVPA LB

T-OCS

RB

lnhon

3s-HYG-CaùlVpA LB

SENSE ANTISENSE

lnùon LBT-0cs
35-HYG-CaMVpA

RB caMv-35s

SENSE ANTISENSE
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35S-HYG-CaMVpA

aadA (Spec)

Figure 5.2: Schematic diagram of the pPGl plasmid used in the generation of
stably transformed barley lines. The binary vector was based on pPZP200

(Hajdukiewicz et at.,1994) and was constructed by Dr Paul Gooding (University of
Adelaide, SA, Australia). Bacterial selection was via lhe spectinomycin resistance

gene (aadA). Planta selection was viq the hygromycin resistance gene (HYG). The

transcription of the HYG gene was driven by the CaMV35S promoter and stopped

with the CaMV35S polyadenylation terminator. LB: left border sequence. RB: right
border sequence.

Sac

RB

Soe

LB

pPGl
(885e bp)
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Chapter 5 - General Discussion

hybridisation. Of 37 plants that were putatively transformed with the HvGSLS

dsRNAi, 17 were confirmed positive by Southern hybridisation. To ensure that the

presence of the dsRNAi sequences has resulted in the decrease in transcript levels,

the transcript abundance of HvGSLT and HvGSLS will be assessed by Q-PCR in the

transformed lines.

It was observed that when A\GSL5 gene function was disrupted in Arabidopsis, there

was an absence of wound induced (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition (Jacobs et a|.,2003;

Nishimura et ø1.,2003).It is therefore of considerable interest to determine whether

the dsRNAi transformed barley lines with decreased HvGSLT transcript abundance

also lack wound induced (1,3)-B-o-glucan deposition as observed in Arabidopsis.

Leaf lesions that are caused by metal toxicity (e.g. manganese and aluminium) are

wound-like and result in (1,3)-p-o-glucan deposits at the lesion site (Wissemeier and

Horst, 1987). To determine whether the deposition of (1,3)-p-o-glucan at these lesion

sites is a wound response, it is suggested that transformed barley lines be grown in

soil with toxic levels of manganese and aluminium and subsequently staining the

leaves with aniline blue fluorochrome.

There are a number of foliar fungal pathogens known to infect barley, resulting in a

decrease in yield from barley crops, Barley powdery mildew (8. graminis)

potentially can cause up to 15% yield losses; stem rust (Puccinia graminis tritici, P.

secalis and P. tritici) potentially causes up to 30% yield losses; leaf rust (Puccinia

hordei) can potentially cause up to 50% yield losses (http://www.dpi.qld.gov.aul

fieldcrops/7690.htm1); and net blotch (Pyrenophora teres) potentially causes yield

losses of up to 50% (htþ://www.grdc.com.aulgrowers/res-upd/north/02l

dubbo_barley_diseases.htm). Therefore, it would be of great commercial interest to

determine the resistance of the stable HvGSLT dsRNAi transgenic lines against a

broad spectrum of barley fungal pathogens. The transformed barley lines should be

infected with the above pathogens and scored for resistance.

If the HvGSLT is a true homologue of AIGSLS, the HvGSLZ dsRNAi lines might

reasonably be expected to be resistant to a range of barley pathogens. Since cereal
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fungal pathogens decrease barley crop yields by as much as 50Vo, these experiments

are potentially of great interest to farmers and the brewing industry.

Work to be performed in Arabidopsis:

Although the work described in this thesis was performed using barley, there are

several experiments that would be best performed in Arabidopsis. Arabidopsis has a

small genome that has been sequenced, is readily transformed and responds to stress

and disease in a similar manner to crop species. An experiment that would give

insight on individwl ATGSL gene function is the use of GFP-promoter fusions to

determine when the individual genes are ttanscribed. Furtherrnore, it is suggested

that tobacco plants transformed with GFP-AtGSL fusion proteins be constructed to

observe the cellular location of individual ATGSL proteins. This approach has proven

successful in the localisation of one ATGSL protein, namely CalSl (AtGSL6), to the

forming cell plate of dividing cells (Hong et al.,200la).It is therefore suggested that

this technique is used for the remaining ATGSL genes.

It might also be suggested that the requirement of AIGSLS in the deposition of (1,3)-

p-o-glucan in response to wounding and pathogen infection (Jacobs et al., 2003;

Nishimura et a\.,2003) to be used as a model system for the analysis of (1,3)-p-o-

glucan synthesis. By manipulating the sequence of AtGSLi or other genes encoding

proteins that are potentially part of the (1,3)-B-o-glucan synthase complex, and using

Arabidopsis transformation techniques, the effects of these manipulations may be

easily assessed by wounding the tissue and staining with aniline blue fluorochrome.
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APPENDTX A- Primer Sequence Delails

Primer

T-RACE
RACE3'
T7
SP6
API
AP2
Hannibal 3F
Hannibal 3R
Hannibal 5F

Hannibal 5R

HvGSL2
HvGSL2 R2

HvGSL2rev
GS¿2 3RACE Fl
GSL2 3RACE F2

HvGSL3
HvGSL3 F

HvGSL3 R

HvGSL236 F3
HvGSL3-R.3

HvGSL4
HvGSL4-l F3

HvGSL4-l:Fl

HvGSLS
HvGSL5-Fl
HvGSIS-Rl
HvGSL5-F2
HvGSL5-R2

HvGSL6
HvGSL6-l Fl
HvGSL6-l F2

HvGSLT
HvGSLT-F3
HvGSLT-R2
HvGSLT-Fl

Sequence (5'-3')

GACTCGAGTCGACATCGATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
GACTCGAGTCGACATCG
ATTATGCTGAGTGATATCCC
ATTTAGGTGACACTATAG
GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAG GG

AATAGGGCTCGAGCGGC
CAAGGTAACATGATAGATCATGTC
GCAAATATCATGCGATCATAGGC
GTGACATCTCCACTGACGTAAG G

CATACTAATTAACATCACTTAAC

CTCTGAGCCGTGACATCTACC (forw ar d pr im e r)
CGACGG CAATCTATCCATCTACC
CTCTGAGCCGTGACATCTACC
CTATACTACCATTGGCTTTTAC

GCCGATTACCGTCCTGTC
GCCCGTTCCTTCTTCTG
GCDTGGTTYATGTCVAATCARG
GACAGGACGGTAATCGGC

GAGGACTTTGATGACTGGACAA
GAAAATAGTTGGGAATCT

CAACAGCGTAAGCTTCTCC
CAGCATCAACTCTCATTGG
CTTGCGGTTTATGCCAG
CATCATAGTTTCTCCTATGCG

CCGTGGAGGTATTGGTG
AATCGTGGTGGGACAAAGA

CAAGTTTTGTCACTCTGGGGC
GTTCCTGGTGATGTACTCCTCG
CATTATGGCCACCCAGATGT

GACGA-rlcl-AlGl-rCAA-Tlcl-GAGTA-rlcl -TTCTGG
CTGTATCTGGCTCTGAGTGG
CCACTCAGAGCCAGATACAG
CCTCCAGATTAAGCCGATGGT
GATGAGGTCCATCACGAGATG
GTCGCTTGCCAGATATACG
GTTGGGCTTAATCAGATATCG
CAGTGGCAATGGTGAACAGAC
GCGAAACTCTTATGCTGC
CATCTCGTGATGGACCTCATC
GGATCTGGATGTCGCGGTG
CAATGATCATCGCTGCCTG
CTCAATATCGATAGAGCGG
GATGTAGCAGAGACATTCC

HvGSLS
Groupl-F3
HvGSLS-F3
HvGSLS-F3(r)
HvGSLS-F4
HvGSLS-F5
HvGSLS-F6
HvGSLS-F7
HvGSlS-F8
HvGSLS-Rl
HvGSLS-R2
HvGSIS-R3
HvGSLS-P.4
HvGSLS-R5
HvGSLS-R6
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Primer Sequence (5'-3')

Q-PCR and Mapping
HvGSL] F TTAGTGGTTTTGGCAGGTTTG
HvGSL] R CGTGTCTGGAAGGTGGAG

Hvgsl2for
Hvgsl2rev

HvGSL3 F

HvGSL3 R

HvGSL4 F5

HvGSL4 Rl

HvGSL6F.2
HvGSL6R2

GS¿7-fQPCR
GSIT-TQPCR

GS¿8-fQPCR
GSl,8-TQPCR

HvGSL4-P.lm
HvGSL6-Rlm

EXTRA Mapping primers
GSL2-mapF: CGTGGAGCAAGGACGATA
GSL2-MAPR: GTCACAATCACCAATATCAGATA

TGGGGCTGCTGCTCTTCAC
CGACGGCAATCTATCCATCTACC

GCCGATTACCGTCCTGTC
GCCCGTTCCTTCTTCTG

GAACAAGGCGAACCAAGAG
CAAGCGATTAGCGTCCAAGT

ATTCTGCTGCCACGGTTG
CCCACATCGCTACAGGTCTA

GGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTG
GAATCAAG GTAAGGATGTCGC

CAAGAAATGCAGACAAGGGTA
CCAAGACTCAATG CCTAAATCAC

CTGTGATTACTGCTATCAGG
GATCGAACCAGACGGCTG

HvGSLT dsRNAi Vector Construction
iGSLT-ECORI CCGGAATTCGAATCAAGGTAAGGATGTCGC
\GSLT-X\OI CCGCTCGAGGGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTG
rGSLT-HindTTI CCCAAGCTTGAATCAAGGTAAGGATGTCGC
rGSLT-X\AI GCTCTAGAGGAGTGATTGTTATGACACCTG
NB: restriction sites are underlined, gene specific regions are highlighted in yellow

HvGSLS dsRNAi Vector Constructio
iGSLS.ECORI CCGGAATTCCAAGACTCAATGCCTAAATCAC
fGSLS-XØOI CCGCTCGAGCAAGAAATGCAGACAAGGGTA
rGSLS-HrndlII CCCAAG ACTCAATGCCTAAATCAC
IGSLS-X\AI GCTCTAGACAAGAAATGCAGACAAGGGTA
NB: restriction sites are underlined, gene speciJìc regions are highlighted in yellow
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Appendix B -,4ccession Numbersþr HvGSL ES?'s

HvGSLI
AJ461988;
AJ468228;
BG4r81 1 5 ;

HvGSL2
AJ433457;
AV9261 08;
AV93258 6;
8F621 r89 ;
BJ 41r422;
BJ41 4554;
BM377017;

AJ461221;
AV836635;
BJ 41 4560 ;

AJ 461 228 ;
AV837078;
BU969103;

AJ 461 229;
BE215834;
cAo3r522

AJ46822'7; AJ468229;
8G4I5664 ; 8G41"7 338 ;

AJ 434225 ;
AY926824;
AV934137;
BG369637;
BJ 41 2233 ;
BJ475011;
BQ661605;

AJ483959;
Av92'7133 ¡

AV934 68 9;
BG418430;
BJ 4'7 301 6;
BJ 41 6230 ¡

CA021 060 ¡

AJ483960;
AV931607;
AV936387;
8J469639;
8J413211;
BJ 4'7'Ì 252 ;
cD6 63 6 93;

AY923029;
AV931 608 ;
8F265451 ;
8J469981;
8J413611;
BJ4'1146L¡
cD6 63 6 95

AV926101;
AV931716;
BF616755;
BJ 410L"7 4 ;
BJ 4'7 4020 ;
BM31 4431 ;

HvGSL3
8M374568; 8U912I15

HvGSL4
BE559011;
cK561 361;

8U995906; CB882058; CDO54711; CD05'7892; CD662122;
cK561 549

HvGSLS
AJ465826; AJ465821; 8Q758968; eQ763060; 8U994164; C8880894

HvGSL6
8U999201; C4018258

HvGSLT
BJ 462458

HvGSLS

8U971000
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Appendix C - Nucleotide and Deduced Amino Acid Sequence o/HvGSLl

The following is the nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the HvGSLI

open reading frame from barley as described by Li et al. (2003). The highlighted

sequences at the 3' end of the gene are those used for the generation of mapping

probes (Chapter 2) and for the analysis of gene transcription through Q-PCR

(Chapter 3).

CCCACCGTCGCCAGGATTCTGTGTGAGCACGCATATGCCCTCGCCCAAAATCTGGATCCAAATAGCG,AAGGGAGAGGTGTGCTTCAGTTC 210
90

MA RAEÄ.N W E R L L RAA L R G D R M G G V Y GV PA S

G I A G N V P S S L G N N T H I D E V L R AA D E I Q D E D

PTVAR I LCE HAYALAQ NLD PN S E GRGVLQ F

KTGLMSV 1 RQ KLAKRE GGA] DR S RD lAKLO

E EY KLY R E KHKVDE LC E D EMKLRE S GVFS G

N L G E L E R K T L K R K KV L A T L K V L W S V I E D I T

KE I S PE DAAN L I S E KMKE FME KDAART E D F

VAYNI I PLDSLSTTNLIVT F PEVRAAI SS L

QY HRDL P RL PNT I SV P DAR I SNMT, D LVHCV

SGYQKDNVS NQREH]VHLLANEQ SRLGKLS

GNE PK I D E GAVHVVFS KS L D NY I KW CN Y L P

VVV I SAYAG FQ ] I I S L L M SV P C C RG I T N'AC

90
30

180
60

360
120

450
150

540
180

124
240

900
300

GAATTTTATAAGCTATACAGAGAJU\i\j\CATAAAGTTGATGAGTTGTGTGAAGACGÄÀ\TGÄ.AGCT GAGGGA.ATCTGGTGTGTTCAGCGGT

AJ\GG¡JU\TTTCCCCTG-AGGATGCAGCAAATTTGATTTCTGAÄAAGATGAÀAGAATTCATGGAAAAGGATGCGGCAAGGACAGAGGATTTT 630
2to

GTGGCGTATAATATCATTCCTCTAGATTCCTTGTCTACAACTAACCTGATTGTCACTTTTCCAGAGGTGAGGGCAGCAATATCATCTTTG

CAGTACCATAGGGATCTGCCCAGGCTTCCGAATACCATTTCAGTTCCTAATGCTAGGATTTCAÄATATGCTGGACTTGGTGCACTGCGTG 810
2.'7 0

AGTGGTTATCAGAAAGACAATGTGAGCAATCAACGGGAGCACATTGTTCACCTGTTGGCAAATGAGCAGTCTCGATTAGGCAAACTATCA

GGGAATGAACCGAAAATTGACGAGGGTGCTGTAC.ATGTTGTGTTCTCTAAGTCCCTGGAC-AACTACATAAÄATGGTGCAÀCTATTTACCA 990
330

CTGCGTCCTGTCTGGAú\TA\CA'I'TGAi\TCATTGACCA-AÀGAAAAG.A-AGTTGCTÄTATGTTTGTTTATACTACTTGATCTGGGGAGAGGCT 1 O B O

L R P V W N N I E S L T K E K K L L Y V C L Y Y L I 
'{ 

G E A 360

GCCAACGTACGATTTCTTCCAGAAGGCTTATGCTACATATTTCATCACGTAGCAAGAGÀACTAGAGGTGATTÀTGCAGAAACAGACTGCC
ANVR FL P EGLCY ] FH H VAR E LEV T MQKQTA

GAGCCAGCTGGA,AGCTGCATCTCTAATGATGGCGTATCATTTCTTGACCAAGTCATTTATCCTCTATATGAAATCGTTGCAGCTGAAGCA
E PAGSC T S N DGVS FLDQVI Y PLY E IVAAEA

GGCAACAATGACAATGGGCGGGCAGCACATTCTGCATGGAGAAACTATGATGATTTCAATGAGTTCTTCTGGTCTGAGAAATGTTTTCAG
GN N D N G RAAH SA!¡¡ RN Y D D F N E F F W S E K C F O

CTGGGTTGGCCGTGGAAACTGAGCA,CTCCATTTTTCTC,AAAGCCTAATAGGAAAGAGCAGGGCTTGATAAGTAGGAATCACCATTATGGA
T, G [.ù PüI K L S N P F F S K P N R K E Q G L 1 S R N H H Y G

11? 0

390

7260
420

1350
450

1440
480

AAGACATCTTTCGTTGAGCACAGAACTTTTCTGCATCTTTACCATAGCTTTCACCGCCTCTGGATGTTCCTACTTTTGATGTTTCAGGGA 1530

KT S FVE H RT FL H L Y H S F H R L WM F L L LM FQ G 510

CTTACTATCATTGCTTTTAACAATGGCAGTTTTGACACAÀATACTGTATTGGAACTTCTTAGCCTGGGCCCAACTTATATCATAATGGAA 
'1 620

LT I IAEN NGS FDT NTVLE LL S LG PT Y I IME 540

TTTATTGAGAGTGTATTGGACA'T'TCTAATGATGTATGGCGCCTATTCAACATCTCGTGGTTCTGCAATCACTAGAGTGATCTGGCGATTC 1710

F I E SVL D I LMMY GAY S T S R G SA I T RV I i{R F 570

TGTTGGTTTACCGCAGCTTCATTGGTCATCTGTTACCTATATATCAAGGCACTTCAAGATGGGGTGCAATCTGCACCTTTTAAGATATAT ] 8OO

C [,ù F T AA S L V I C Y L Y I KA L Q D G V Q S A P F K I Y 600

GTTGTTGTCATCAGCGCGTATGCGGGTTTCCAGATAATCATCAGCCTTCTCA TGAGCGTTCCCTGCTGCCGTGGTATTACC-AATGCTTGC 1890
630

TACAGCTGGTCTTTTGTACGCCTTGCCAAGTGGATGCATCAGGAACATAATTATGTTGG,A,AGAGGCTTGCATGAÄAGGCCTCTAGATTAT 1 980

Y S !.I S FVR LAKW M H Q E H N Y V G R G L H E R P L D Y 660
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Appendix C - Nucleolide and Deduced Amino Acid Sequence o/HvGSLl

ATCAAATATGCCGCTTTCTGGCTTGTTATTTTTGCTGCGAÀ-ATTTTCATTCACCTATTTCCTCCAGATTAGACCTCTTGTAAAACCAAC,A 2O7O

AGACTGÄTÄATCAGTTTCAAAGGCTTACAGTATCAATGGCATGACTTTGTTTCAAAGAATAACCATAATGCGATTACAATCCTTTCTTTA 2 1 6O

T K YAA FI¡I LV I FAAK F S E T Y F L Q I R P LVK P T 690

R L I I S F K G L Q Y Q W H D F V S K N N H N A I T I L S L 12O

WA PVAS T Y L L D I HV FY T I M SALVG F L LGAR 750

D R LGE I R SVEAVH R F F E K F P EV FM D KL HVA ?80

V P K R KQ L L S S G Q HAE L N K L DAS R FA P F[,ù N E B'10

I V K N L R E E D Y ] S N T E L D L L L M P K N I G G L P I B4O

VQbI P L F L LA S KV F LA K D I AV D C N D S Q D E LW B7O

LR 1 S KDEYMQYAVE E C FH S 1 KY I LSN I LDK 9OO

E GH L¡]VQR I F DG I Q E S I S KNN I Q S D I H FS K S3O

L P NV I AKLVAVAG I LKE T E SADM KKGAVNA 960

1 Q D L Y E V V H H E V L F V D L S G N I D D !'ù S Q I N R A 990

RA E G R ], F S N L KW P N E P G L K D M I K R L H S L L T 7O2O

I K E SAA NV P KN L E A S R R L Q E E T N S L F MRM P 1O5O

TGGGCTCCAGTGGCCTCAATCTATCTTTTGGACATCCATGTTTTTTACACCATCATGTCTGCTCTTGTTGGATTCCTCCTTGGTGCACGT 2250

GATCGCCTGGGAGAGATTAGGTCTGTTGAAGCAGTTCACAGGTTCTTTGAGAAGTTCCCTGAAGTATTCATGGATAAACTTCATGTTGCT 2 3 4 O

GTTCCA'\,UU\GGÆ\qCAACTGCTATCATCTGGTCAGCATGCAGAGTTA.AAC-AAGCTTGATGCATCTAGATTCGCTCCTTTCTGGAATGAA 2430

ATTGTGAAG-AATTTGCGGGA-AGAGGACTACATTAGCAACACTGAGCTGGATTTACTCTTGATGCCAAAGA.ACATAGGTGGTCTTCC-AATT 2 5 2 O

GTGCAGTGGCCACTTTTTTTGCTTGCTAGCAAGGTTTTCTTGGCCAAAGATATTGCCGTTGATTGCAACGACTCÀCAAGATGAACTATGG 2610

CTA,\GGATCTCA\\GGACGA-ATATATGCAATACGCTGTTGAGGAGTGCTTTCATAGCATCAAGTATATCCTGTCAAATATTCTAGATAAA 2?OO

GÀAGGCCATCTCTGGGTGCA.qAGGATTTTTGATGGTATTCAAGAAÄGCATTTCAiU\GAÀCru\CATCCAGAGTGATATTCATTTCAGCAÀA 2790

TTGCCTAATGTCATTGCCAAGCTTGTTGCTGTAGCGGGAATACTGAAAGAÀACGGAATCTGCTGATATGAAGAAGGGGGCAGTTAATGCT 2 8 B O

ATTCAAGATCTATACGAAGTTGTTCATCACGAÀGTACTTTTTGTTGATTTGAGTGGTÄACATTGACGATTGGAGTCAGATAAATAGAGCA 2970

AGAGCCGAAGGCCGCCTCTTCÀGTÄATCTCAAGTGGCCAAATGAACCTGGATTGAAGGACATGATCAAACGATTGCATTCACTTCTGACC 3O6O

ATCAAGGAATCAGCTGCAÄÀTGTTCCTAÀAAACCTGGAAGCCAGCCGGAGACTGCAGTTCTTCACGAACTCTTTGTTCATGCGAATGCCT 3 1 5 O

GTTGCAAGGCCTGTTTCAGAAATGCTTTCCTTTAGCGTATTTACTCCATATTGCTCTGAGACAGTGCTTTATAGCATCGCCGAACTCCAA 3240
VAR PVS EML S F SV FT P Y C S E TVL Y S T AE LQ 1OBO

AAGAAAAATGAAGATGGTATATCTACACTATTTTATCTTCAGAAGATTTATCCAGATGAATGGAAGÄACTTCCTTACTCGCATCAACAGG 3330
K KN E D G T S T L F Y L Q K I Y P D E !{ K N F L T R I N R 1110

GATGAAAATGCAGCAGACAGTGAGCTTTTTAGCAGTGCGAATGACATACTAGAACTTCGGCTATGGGCATCTTACCGAGGGCAGACATTA 3 4 2 O

D E N AAD S E L E S SAN D I L E L R L I'ùA S Y R G Q T L 1140

GCGCGAACÀGTTCGTGGGATGATGTACTÀCAGAAAGGCCCTTATGTTGCAÄAGTTATTTGGAGAGAATGCATTCTGAAGACCTCGAATCT 3510
A R T V R GMM Y Y R KALM L Q S Y L E RM H S E D L E S 11?O

GCATTGGATATGGCTGGTCTGGCTGACACACATTTTGAGTACTCCCCTGAAGCACGCGCACAGGCTGATTTG,AAATTTACGTATGTGGTT
ALDMAGLADT H FEY S PEARAQAD LK ET YVV

ACCTGCCAAATCTACGGAGTGCAGA,qAGGTGAAGGGAAGCCAGAAGCTGCAGATATAGCCCTTCTGATGCÄAAGAAATGAAGCTCTCAGA
T CQ 1 YGVQKGE GK P EAAD IALLMQRNEALR

ATTGCTTACATCGATGTTGTTGAGAGC,\TTAAGAATGGAAAGTCTAGCACCGAGTATTACTCAAAGCTTGTGAAAGCTGACATCCATGGA
I AY I DVV E S ] KN G K S S T E Y Y S KLVKAD I II G

AAGGACAAGGAAATTTATTCTGTTAAATTGCCTGGCAATCCAAAGCTTGGGGAGGGTAAACCCGAA.AATCAAAACCATGCTGT.CATATTC
K D K E I Y S V K L P G N P K L G E G K P E N Q N H AV ] F

ACTCGCGGAAATGCTGTACAAACCATTGATATGAATCAGGACAACTATTTCGAGGAGGCACTCA.AÀATGCGA.AATCTGCTTGAGGA,CTTC
T R G N AV Q T I D M N Q D N Y F E E A L K M R N L L E E F

TCTCAÀ,AATCATGGCAAGTTCAAGCCTTCAATTCTTGGTGTTAGAGAACATGTCTTCACCGGÄAGTGTTTCCTCCCTTGCTTCATTTATG
S QN HGKFK PS I LGVR E HVFT GSVS S LAS FM

TCAAATCAGGAÀACTAGTTTTGTGACATTAGGACAGCGTGTTCTTTCTAATCCACTGAÀAGTGAGAATGCATTATGGTCACCCAGACGTG
S NQET S EVT LGQRVLS N P LKVRMH Y GH P DV

TTTGATAGAATATTTCATATTACGAGGGGTGGCATCAGTAAGGCGTCCCGTATCATCAATATCAGTGAGGATATATTTGCAGGGTTTAAT
FDRI FHl TRGGI SKAS RI IN] SE DI EAG EN

TCTACTCTGCGTCAAGGGAACATAACTCACCATGAGTATATCCAGGTTGGTAÀ,AGG-AAGAGATGTTGGGCTT,AATCAGATCGCACTATTT
S T LRQGN I T H HEY I QVGKGR DVG LNQ IALF

G'\i\GGÐUqAGTTGCGGGAGGAA,ACGGCGAACAAGTTCTTAGCAGAGATATATACAGACTTGGGCAACTTTTTGACTTTTTCAGGATGTTA
É GKVAGGNGEQVLS RD I Y RLGQI FD F FRML

3 600
t200

3690
7234

3780
I260

3870
L290

3960
132A

4050
1350

4140
1380

4230
14 10

4320
I4 40

4 410
741 0
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TCCTTCTATGTGACTACTGTTGGGTTTTACTTCTGTACGATGCTAACTGTACTGACAGTGTACATATTTCTCTATGGTAAAACCTATCTG 45OO

S FYVT TVG FY FC TML TVL TVY I F L Y G K T Y L 15OO

A
TTATCTGGTGTTGGÄ.GAATCAA'I'TCAÄÄATAGGGCGGATATACAGGG.AÀATGAAGCATTGAGCATÀGCTCTGAACACCCAGTTTCTT 4590

TTCCAGATTGGTGTGTTTACTGCAATTCCTATGATTCTAGGTTTCATCCTGGAAGAAGGTGTCCTGACGGCTTTTGTCAGCTTCATTACC 4680

L S GVG E S 1 Q N RAD I Q G N E AL S I A L N T Q F L 1530

FQ 1 GV FTA I PM I L G F 1 LE E GVLTA EV S F I T 1560

MQ FQL C SV F F T E S L G T RT H Y FGR T I L H GGA1590

K Y RAT G R G EVV R H I K FAE N Y R L Y S R S H FV K 1620

ATGCAGTTCC.AACTATGCTCCGTATTTTTCACGTTCTCCCTTGGGACAAGGACTCACTATTTTGGTCGCACAATACTGCATGGAGGTGCA 4 ? 7 O

AAGTATAGAGCÄACTGGTAGGGGTTTTGTGGTACGGCATATTAAGTTTGCTGAGAATTACCGTCTTTATTCCCGAAGCCATTTTGTG,AAA 4 8 6O

GGGCTGGAGGTTGCACTTCTGTTGGTTATCTTTCTAGCTTATGGTTTTAACAACAGTGGAGCAATTGGCTATATCTT.CCTTTCCATAAGT 4 950

G L EVA L L LV ] E LÄ.Y G E N N S GA T G Y I L L S I S 1650

TGGCTTTTTGCTCCATACGTATTCAACCCGTCTGGATTTGAATGGCAAAAGGTCGTCGAGGATTTCAGA 5 O 4 O

W ], FA P Y V F N P S G F E W Q KVV E D F R 1680

GACTGGACAÄACTGGCTTTTTTACCGAGGTGGT,ATTGGGGTTAAAGGAGÄÀGAAAGCTGGGAAGCTTGGTGGGATGAAGAACTGGCAC-AT 5130

D 14 T N W L F Y R G G I G V K G E E S ['ù E AVI i1' D E E L A H 1710

GTTTACCACATGAAAGCA 5 22O
VYHMKAIl4O

AGCÀATGAAAGTACAGCATTACTGGTATATTGGGTATCATGGGCTGTGCTTGGAGGGCTTTTTGTCCTGCTAATGGTATTTAGTTTAAAC 5310

SWFMA
AGCTGGTTTATGGCT

,ATTCACACCTTCCGCGGGAGGATACTGGA-AACTATACTTAGTTTAAGATTTTTTA

CTTTCT
LS

TT
T FQYGVIHTFRGRILETILSLRFF

TTCCAGTATGGAGTT

CCCAAGGCCATGGTTCATTTCCAGTTGTTCCTGCGTCTGGTCAAAAGCATTGCACTGTTAGTGGTTTTGGCAGGTTTGGTTGTGGCAATT 54OO

S N E S TAL LVY WVS WAV L G G L FVL L MV

I S L 1 LAGNNQNAG I ¡T H H P S E T S S P R *

CTACTAT

F S L N I11O

1 915

6055

GCAATTACAAGACTCGCTGTTGTAGATGTACTTGCTTCCATCCTAGCATATGTGCCTACTGGATGGGGAATTCTTTCGATTGCTGTGGCA 5490

P KAMV H F Q L F L R LV K S ] A L LVV LA G LVVA 1 18OO

A I T R LAVV DV LA S I LAY V P T G ['ù G I L S ] AVA 1830

W K P I V K R L G L I{ K T V R S L A R L Y D A G M G M 1 I F 1860

V P I A I C S I,ù F P E 1 S T F Q T R L L F N Q A F S R G L E 1890

TGGAÄACCAATTGTGAAGAGACTGGGTTTGTGGAAAACAGTGCGCTCGTTGGCTCGCCTGTATGATGCTGGCATGGGAATGATCATTTTT 5 5 B O

GTGCCCATAGCTATCTGCTCGTGGTTTCCCTTCATCTCCACCTTCCAGACACGGCTACTGTTCAACCAGGCTTTCAGCAGAGGTTTGGAG 5 6? O

ATTTCTCTCATCCTGGCTGGCAACAATCAGAATGCAGGCATATGGCATCATCCATCTTTTGAATCCTCACCCAGATGATGCACCTTCGTA 5? 6O

GTTAGTTGATCCCGGGTTCTGAGTTAGCAGTAGATGTATATATCTCCGTGTTGACTGGCAGTTATTTGCTATGGCTGTATATGTTATCGC 5B5O

CTGCTACATTTTTTGCACTÄÀTGATAGTTATAGGAGGTGGTGTTCTTGAAGGACCAGGTGCCGAATCATTGTGTTAAAATAACTTGTGTA 5 9 4 O

TTTGTGTTAGTTTAGATAATGGTGATTTTGGGGTAAAAGAATATGGATAAGATTGCGATATTGTGAÀTTACATCTGAGlTATCTCTGTTG 6O3O

The right facing arrow and highlighted sequence represents the forward HvGSLI-F

primer, while the left facing arrow and highlighted sequence represents the reverse

HvGSL 1 -R primer (App endix A).
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